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1. Mediterranean agricultural products
Agreement on fruit
and vegetables;
guidelines for olive oil
1.1.1. After two years of difficult negotia-
tions the Council approved an overall agree-
ment on 18 October on the adjustment of
the acquis comffiunautaire for Mediter-
ranean products. This included a review of
the common market organization for fruit
and vegetablesl and guidelines for the future
arrangements to be applied to olive oil.
1.1.2. The Commission's proposals-first
submitted in 19812 and sp-lt out in detail
in February 19833 for frult and vegetables
and olive oil-also included proposals relat-
ing to wine-growing, but these were ac-
cepted by the Council when it approved the
aglicultural prices and related measures for
1982/83 in May 1982.4
1.1.3. The agreement reached by the
Council is important on two counts:
(i) it improves the balance between the
guaranteei enjoyed by Mediterranean prod-
ucts and 'northern' products under the agri-
cultural policy, though for olive oil some
measures remain to be finalized;
(ii) it breaks the deadlock in the negotia-
tions for the enlargement of the Community
to include Spain and Portugal.
Final round of the negotiations
1.1.4. The negotiations over fruit and veg-
etables and olive oil in recent months have
been marked by three salient features:
(i) Some of the delegations insisted that
the two dossiers must be dealt with to-
gether, not separately.
(ii) The desiderata of the two main pro-
ducer countries, Italy and France, did not
coincide. On the French side there was more
attention to the organizational aspects and
the extension of the rules laid down by the
producers' organizations to non-member
producers. The Italian and Greek delega-
iions placed more emphasis on observance
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of Community preference and the methods
for calculating reference prices, the exten-
tion of price guarantees to new products
and changes in the arrangements for citrus
fruit.
(iii) Lastly, the delegations disagreed on
the timing of the entry into force of the new
rules. Whereas the Mediterranean member
countries were keen to put the rules into
immediate effect, the northern countries-
particularly the Federal Republic of Ger-
many and the United Kingdom-preferred,
on account of the additional cost to the
EAGGF, to wait until Spain and Portugal
joined the Community.
1.1.5. At the beginning of the October
meeting the President of the Council tabled
two consecutive compromises, neither of
which won the approval of all the delega-
tions.
The Commission therefore put forward at
its own initiative another compromise pro-
posal, which broke the deadlock. The new
proposal was based on the two earlier com-
promises, and in particular on the report
drawn up by the-Directors-General for Agri-
culture in June.5
In presenting the new proposal, Mr Dalsa-
ger made it clear that it constituted a balan-
ced whole, acceptable to all and therefore
non-negotiable, and that his purpose was
to obtain the Council's agreement by the
end of the meeting. Failing this, the Com-
mission would withdraw its proposal and
the matter would be placed on the agenda
for the European Council in Athens.
The compromise proposal was eventually
accepted by all the delegations.
I The amendment of the basic Regulation was adopted
formally on 14 November (OJ L 325, 22.11.1983).2 oJ c 276,28.10.1981; OJ C 281, 4.11.1981; Bdll. EC 10-
1981, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.13.
r oJ c 74, 73.3.7983; Bull. EC 2-1983, points 2.1.86 to
2.1.88.4 The proposals were adopted formally in July (OJ L 227,
3.8.1982; Bull. EC 7/8-1982, point 2.7.921.5 Bull. Ec 6-1983, point 2.1.136.
Fruit and vegetables, olive oil 
- 
Council agrees
Content of the compromise
Fruit and vegetables
Entry into force of the new provisions
1.1.5. It was agreed that the new provi-
sions would be applied as soon as negotia-
tions begin with Spain and Portugal on fruit
and vegetables, on the understanding that
the start of negotiations will be marked by
the Community presenting to the applicant
countries a 'statement on accession negotia-
tions on fruit and vegetables'.
lnternal aspects
Aids for the formation
of pro ducers' organizations
1,1.7. The current arrangements govern-
ing aids for the formation of producers'
organizations will stay in force until 1 July
1988 alongside the proposed new system,
under which degressive aid will be granted
on the basis of the value of the production
marketed by the producers' organization,
though it must not exceed the actual costs
of setting up and running the organization.
Thereafter, only the new system will be
applicable.
Extension of rules of producers' groups
to non-meffiber producers
1.1.8. As soon as the amended Regulation
is put into effect, certain rules laid down
by producers' organizations operating in
a given economic area may apply to all
producers in that area:1
(i) during the first three years, where the
organization accounts for more than 50%
of production and includes more than 50%
of producers, provided the number of pro-
ducers (members and non-members) oppo-
sed is not more than one third;(ii) for the following years, where the or-
ganization accounts for at least two thirds
of production and includes two thirds of all
producers.
8
The Commission is to have powers of
supervision over the application of these
new rules. It must give its consent to any
extension of marketing rules and must en-
sure that the extension is not prejudicial
to freedom of trade and competition. If
necessary, it will repeal extensions author-
ized.
Three years after the decision to extend the
rules to non-member producers is brought
into force, the Commission will submit a
report so that a decision can be taken as to
whether the measures are to be maintained
or discontinued.
The extension of the rules of producers'
groups also covers the rules on withdrawals
from the market.
ldentification of a serious crisis
1.1.9. The Council agreed on additional
procedures with regard to the finding that
there is a situation of serious crisis in the
case of the more typically Mediterranean
products such as peaches, summer pears,
apricots, aubergines and tomatoes. These
procedures require producer Member States
to buy-in produce in the event of serious
crises, but the Commission may exempt any
State on the grounds that:
(i) at least two thirds of its national output
of the product in question is marketed
through the producers' organizations; or
(ii) national output of the product in ques-
tion is less than 8o/o of average Community
output of the product, with the proviso
that, should a Member State so request, the
percentage may be up to 12% for pears.
V/here conditions on the representative pro-
duction markets in a Member State are not
such as to enable price levels to be deter-
mined, a finding to the effect that there is
a serious crisis may be made by reference
to the prices on the country's rhost represen-
tative wholesale markets.
t oJ L 3N,22.11.1983.
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Fruit and vegetables, olive oil 
- 
Council agrees
Extension of interuention beyond
the current marketing year
1.1.10. Intervention beyond the current
marketing year is prohibited except in ab-
normal circumstances, in which case inter-
vention may be extended under the manage-
ment committee procedure.
External aspccts
Calculation of the reference price
1.1.11. The increase in the reference price
resulting from the new method of calcula-
tion proposed by the Commission will not
go blyond a ceiling based on producer
orices recorded in each Member State. Cal-
iulation of the reference prices by this
method must not have the effect that, for
products of Greek origin within the mean-
ing of Article 75 of the Act of Accession, the
Community offer prices are less favourable
than those which would have applied other-
wise.
1.1.12. The method of calculation of the
reference price for citrus fruit is modified in
order to restore the Community preference
lost because of the correlation between
movements in the basic and buying-in pri-
ces, in financial compensation and in the
reference price. For oranges and small citrus
fruit other than clementines it is aimed at
establishing this correlation in value terms
and no longer as a percentage.
To ensure that this does not give rise to too
sharp an increase in reference prices, the
Council has limited it to 15%, spread evenly
over two years (1984/85 and 7985/86).
1.1.13. The Council noted the Commis-.
sion's intention to extend the fields of ap-
plication of reference prices to include apri-
cots, artichokes, lettuces and broad-leaved
endives.
Calculation of the entry price
1.1.14. The Council invited the Commis-
sion to make proposals for monitoring the
proper application of certain rules govern-
ing-the iecording of prices of imported
products and the application of common
quality standards.
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Import systern for flowers and new potatoes
1.1.15. The Council noted the Commis-
sion's intention to present a report together
with proposals on:
(i) the import system for certain flowers
(roses and carnations), so that a decision
can be taken before the beginning of the
1984/85 marketing year;
(ii) the import system for new potatoes;
these proposals will be made before 1
March 1984.
1.1.16. At the end of the discussion the
Commission stated that it would keep the
operation of the new system under close
review during the transitional period and
after enlargement, and that it would make
appropriate proposals if the need arose.
Olive oil
1.1.17. The agreement broadly endorses
the conclusions reached by the Directors-
General for Agriculture in June.I
Improvement of management of the system
1.1.18. The Council noted the proposals
put forward by the Commission for improv-
ing the management and supervision of the
ariangements for production aid to olive
oil.z It agreed that a decision should be
taken in time for measures to be imple-
mented at the start of the7984/85 marketing
year. The present system of aids would be
maintained but monitoring would be im-
proved.
Problems concerning the transitional
period and the adoption
of the acquis communautaire
1.1.19. The Council agreed that the mand-
ate for negotiations with Spain and Portugal
over the transitional arrangements for olive
oil should include the following principles:
t Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.136.
z Bull. EC6-1982, point 2.1.112.
New ACP-EEC Convention
(il a long transitional period for olive oil,
in accordance with the decision taken by
the European Council in March;l
(ii) a long transitional period for other
vegetable oils and oilseeds, during which
there should be a standstill period for rhe
marketing arrangements currently in force
in Spain and Portugal; the national arrange-
ments applied in Spain to imports of oils
competing with olive oil would be main-
tained.
The Council also agreed that Community
measures to limit olive-growing areas
should be applied uniformly as rapidly as
possible by the applicant counrries. It felt a
prompt decision should be taken on the
restructuring and conversion of olive-grow-
lng areas.
Future organization of the market
L.1.20. Under the proposals to be brought
forward by the Commission as indicated- in
its communication'Common agricultural
policy: proposals of the Commission' in
July,Z the future organization of rhe olive
oil sector should be geared towards the
following objectives:(i) a balanced vegetable oils market;(ii) maintenance of olive-growers' in-
comes;
(iii) a market organization which can be
readily controlled both administratively and
financially.
I Bull. EC 3-1983, point 1.5.5.2 Supplement 4183 
- 
Bull. EC (published under the title
'Adiustment of the common agricultural policy').
Kharalabopoulos, and the third by the
Commission's representative, Mr Edgard
Pisani.
If the contents of these speeches were any
indication of the rwo sides' starting-poinrs,
the negotiations are likely to be tough, de-
spite an apparently wide measure of conver-
g€nce on some important aspects such as
the principle of self-reliant development and
of Community aid as supporr foi the ACP
States' own efforts, and the principle of
interdependence and mutual inierest. orher
such areas are the priority to be given to
agricultural and rural development and
food security and the need to include a
social and cultural dimension in the new
Convention.
I Thireenth General Report, point 509.2 Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.8; Bull. EC 5-1983,
point 2.2.46; Bull. EC 9-1983, points 2.2.40 and 2.2.41.
2. Renewa! of the ACP-EEC Convention
Opening of negotiations
1.2.1. The second Lom6 Convention,
signed on 31 October 7979,1wiII expire on
28 February 1985. Negotiations for a new
Convention to govern relations between the
Community and the African, Caribbean and
Pacific States (the ACP)2 were officially op-
ened in Luxembourg on 5 and 7 Octobel.
Meeting the Community's representatives
were those from the 63 ACP States, rogerher
with delegates from Angola and Mozambi-
que, countries that are not signatories to
Lom6 II, and from Saint Christopher and
Nevis, the world's newest sovereign State,
soon to become the 64th ACP State.
The event was marked by three major
speeches, the first by the president of the
Council of ACP Ministers, Mr A.M.
Mogwe, Botswana's Foreign Minister, the
second by the President of the Council of
the European Communities, Mr Ioannis
10 Bull. EC 10-1983
New ACP-EEC Convention
The positions taken by the two sides on
other equally important points do not co-
incide to the same degree and reflect dif-
ferent approaches or analyses of the prob-
lems. Among such points are the differing
ideas on the way cooperation should be
managed, the amount of money to be made
available and trade relations between the
Community and the ACP States.
Human rights is another issue which both
sides raised.
Mr Mogwe, President of the Council
of ACP Ministers
1.2.2. Mr Mogwe first of all emphasized
that the parties stood at 'a rare juncture of
hope for mankind'. This had been made
possible because in 7975 the Community
and the ACP had chosen the road of cooper-
ation rather than of confrontation.
After welcoming the delegations from Saint
Christopher and Nevis, Angola and Moz-
ambique, Mr Mogwe regretted that they
were denied the presence of an 'independent
Namibia'.
He recalled that the negotiations were com-
ing after the failure of the global negotia-
tions at Unctad IV, V and VI,l the Paris
Conference on the Least Developed Coun-
tries2 and the Canctn Summit.r Through-
out the period of these negotiations, the
situation in the developing world had wor-
sened; the gross domestic product of ACP
countries had grown more slowly than that
of other developing countries, and for many
ACP countries per capita income had actu-
ally fallen.
Development should not be measured in
output of goods and services but must entail
improvement of the conditions of the ACP
peoples, according to their own cultural
values. rWlhile interested in a Convention
which would provide for agricultural devel-
opment with emphasis on food self-suffici-
ency, the ACP States were also looking for
support for their efforts to increase trade,
for their transport and training program-
mes, and in their endeavours to make more
of their human resources.
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Mr Mogwe pointed out that even the worst
situation in the Community Member States
was better than the best situation in the
ACP. Moreover, the recession in Europe
was a 'passing'phase, while underdevelop-
ment threatened to be a permanent situation
in ACP countries. It was they who were hit
most unfairly by the industrialized coun-
tries' adjustments in times of crisis.
Two other subjects raised by Mr Mogwe
were EDF resources and the price of sugar.
Before concluding, Mr Mogwe brought up
the question of human rights. The ACP
States, he said, were prepared to discuss the
subject, just as they stood ready to discuss
the nature of the Community's relations
with South Africa, but they doubted
whether the Convention was the right place
for enshrining the concept of human rights.
Mr loannis Kharalabopoulos,
President of the Council
1.2.3. Mr Ioannis Kharalobopoulos reaf-
firmed the European Community's funda-
mental commitment to ACP-EEC coopera-
tion, pointing out that such cooperation
constituted the most comprehensive exam-
ple of how the principles underlying the
Community's development policy were put
into practice. Depending as it did on the
Third World for most of its raw materials
and energy and for 40% of its external
trade, the Community was well aware that
development was not only a response to an
obligation to show solidarity but was also
in the mutual interest of both parties.
Mr Kharalabopoulos then described the in-
ternational background against which the
negotiations were being launched, one
vastly different from that of five years ago,
marked as it was by the most widespread
and serious recession experienced since the
!ilar.
I Tenth General Report, point 475; Thirteenth General
Report, point 525; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, points 2.2.61 and
2.2.64.2 Fifteenth General Report, point 658.3 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.2.10.
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New ACP-EEC Convention
He stressed that the will existed to achieve
a new Convention that would at one and
the same time ensure continuity with the
earlier Conventions and provide a fresh im-
petus for the ACP-EEC relationship.
Mr Kharalabopoulos then referred to the
aims and methods of the new cooperation
Convention as conceived by the Commun-
ityl and touched on other principles that
would be guiding the forthcoming negotia-
tions.
Mr Edgard Pisani,
Member of the Commission
1.2.4. Mr Edgard Pisani identified the con-
crete objectives of ACP-EEC cooperation
and referred to the spirit of the Lom6 Con-
vention.
He said that there would be no political,
economic or strategic future for Europe in
a world polarized around the superpowers,
unless it forged a special positive relation-
ship with the Third rUflorld.
The renewal of the Convention was an op-
portunity for the ACP States to negotiate
with all the countries of the Community
a neutral and predictable long-term inter-
regional economic order.
The Community would be working for the
establishment of an international economic
order in which the logic of interdependence
would prevail over that of conflict.
However, without major changes ACP-EEC
cooperation would soon appear to be use-
less through its failure to get to the roots
of the ills that it set out to alleviate and
cure. For this reason, the Community was
suggesting an agreement on the aims of
cooperation, and that these aims should be
very close to those set out by the ACP
themselves: the main requirement was more
self-reliant development, to which the Com-
munity would contribute, with priority for
small-scale farming and, imperatively, the
methodical development of the ACP coun-
tries' natural, cultural and human resour-
ces. Mr Pisani outlined the purposes of the
dialogue on development policies that the
Community was proposing as a working
method and stressed the major effort that
was needed to improve the efficiency of the
financial instruments.
The spirit of the pact linking the ACP with
the Community could be summed up in the
words: all for deuelopmenf. The instru-
ments of cooperation needed to be exam-
ined in that light. Mr Pisani asked Europe
to stop and think: it must not apply the
rigours of a time of crisis to a Convention
that would last into the better days follow-
ing recovery. Development aid could, after
all, help amplify the recovery.
1 Bull. EC 9-1983, points 2.2.4o and2,2,41.
t2 Bull. EC 10-1983
3. A new charter for the EuroPean
Social Fund
1.3.1. Following the successful outcome of
the conciliation frocedurel concerning the
'common oosition' which it had arrived at
in June,2 on 17 October the Council adop-
ted new provisions on the tasks of the Euro-
oean SoCial Fund and the rules of the Fund
'Committee.s This completed the periodic
review of the tasks and operation of the
Fund undertaken on the basis of the opinion
oresented bv the Commission in October
ig1Z,c prrrurnt to Article 726 of.the Treaty.
In adopting these instruments, the Council
was also responding to the wishes of the
Stuttgart European Council,s which asked
that greater uie be made of the Fund to
promote youth employment in the Com-
munlty.
The new provisions, which came into force
on 23 Octbber, constitute the Fund's charter
for the next five years and are to be reviewed
bv 31 December 1988 at the latest. They
eitablish the framework in which the Com-
mission adopts its annual guidelines for the
managemeni of the Fund.
Although they are broadly in line with the
proposils contained in the Commission's
bpinion, the new Fund rules are the product
oi a comptomise which takes account of
points of ioncern raised by the Council.
Substance of the review
Areas of actiuity
1.3.2. As recommended by the Commis-
sion, the structure of the Fund is to be
simplified: there will no longer be 10 separ-
ate categories of Fund assistance. Assistance
will be granted for operations carried out
under the labour market policies of the
Member States which answer to Commun-
ity priorities as regards employment oppor-
tunities and vocational training, and up to
5o/o of. total Fund appropriations may be
disbursed on specific operations to imple-
ment innovatory projects linked to Com-
munity action programmes or to examine
the effectiveness of proiects, and facilitate
the exchange of experience.
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1.3.3. Fund assistance will continue to be
granted at the rate of 50% of eligible expe,n-
iiiture without, however, exceeding the
amount of the financial contribution of the
public authorities of the Member State con-
cerned. In the case of operations to further
employment in Greenland, Greece, the
French overseas departments, Ireland, the
Mezzogiorno and Northern Ireland (where
there iJ an especially serious and prolonged
imbalance in employment), Fund assistance
will be increased by 10%.
1.3.4. By 1 May each year, the Commis-
sion is to adopt guidelines for the manage-
ment of the Fund which will enable opera-
tions reflecting Community priorities to be
identified.
Beneficiaries
1.3.5. Fund assistance will be granted in
the first place to promote employment for
young people under the age of 25, in par-
iiculai ihoCe whose chances of finding a iob
are especially poor-for example, because
of a llck of vbcational training or inade-
quate training-and for the long-term
unemployed.
Assistance for persons over the age of 25 is
to go mainly to the unemployed (especially
the long-term unemployed), persons threat-
ened wlth unemployment, women wishing
to return to work, handicapped persons,
migrant workers and people employed in
smill or medium-sized undertakings. In ad-
dition, the Fund will now be able to finance
the training of instructors, development
agents and vocational-guidance or place-
ment experts.
I Point 2.1.57; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.,10.2 Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.78.3 oJ L 299,22.10.1983.4 oJ c 308,25.11.1982; Bull. EC 10-1982, points 1.2.1 to
1.2.8.
r Bull. EC 6-1983, points 1.5.1 and 1.5.11.
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European Social Fund 
-A new charter
The points of compromise
1.3.5. \flhile broadly following the Com-
mission proposals on the geographical con-
centration of the Fund's resources, the
Council decided against seeking agreement
on the mechanism recommended by the
Commission of setting regional priorities
based on an index established with the aid
of employment indicators and GDP. As a
means of attaining much the same obiective,
the Council fixed a quota of 40% of avail-
able appropriations for the regions already
qualifying for the higher rate of assistance(Greenland, Greece, French overseas de-
partments, Ireland, the Mezzogiorno, and
Northern Ireland). For the other parts of
the Community, the Council confined itself
to stipulating that the remaining appropria-
tions are to be concentrated on operations
in other areas of high and long-term unem-
ployment and/or restructuring.
The Council did ask the Commission, how-
ever, to continue its efforts to find a reliable
mechanism and present suitable proposals
. 
by 1 July 1984 so that the Council could act
by 31 December 1984. During the concili-
ation procedure Parliament urged that per
capita GDP in the areas in question should
be taken into account.
The Council introduced new budger rules,
whereas the Commission had proposed re-
taining the annual budget procedure. The
point at issue was how to translate into
budgetary terms the priority to be given
to projects aimed at young people. The
Council's decision was that appropriations
for these purposes must not be lowlr in any
one year thanT5o/o of those available.
The Council made other changes to the
Commission's proposals: for instance, it re-
jected the proposed reduction in the rate of
the contribution by the public authorities
in the Member States to 30o/o from its pre-
sent level of50%, even in the case of innova-
tory projects.
Nor did the Council follow the Commis-
sion's proposals on financial and adminis-
trative matters in every respect; for
example, it refused to simplify the structure
of the Committee of the European Social
Fund. Likewise, it agreed to finance only
the training of instructors and vocational-
guidance and placement experts, not their
activities.
1.3.7. During the conciliation procedure
Parliament lost some of its influence on the
process of determining, through the budget
procedure, the priorities to be assigned to
the various categories of beneficiaries and
operations, because the structure of the
Fund and its budget was simplified and the
Council set permanent budget quotas and
percentages. On the other hand, it was ack-
nowledged that Parliament's views concern-
ing the annual guidelines for the manage-
ment of the Fund should be taken into
account by the Commission.
This is embodied in Article 6(2) of the Deci-
sion on the tasks of the Fund: 'The Commis-
sion shall forward to the European Parlia-
ment and the Council the guidelines drawn
up in close consultation with the Member
States, taking account of any views ex-
pressed by the European Parliament, and
shall publish them in the Official Journal
of the European Comrnunities'.
t4 Bull. EC 10-1983
4. Preparations for the Athens European
Cou nci!
1.4.1. The fifth special Council meeting
was held from 10 to 12 October, attended
by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Finance
and Agriculture, and with Mr Thorn, Mr
Ortoli, Mr Davignon and Mr Dalsager rep-
resenting the Commission.l This was the
first real negotiating session: now that the
Member States' positions on the four main
subjects covered by the mandate have all
been presented, the second task of these
special meetings is to work out agreements
on the various points.
Despite urgent appeals by the chairman,
Mr Grigorios Varfis, and the contributions
made by Mr Thorn and his colleagues, the
discussions produced little in the way of
progress since the delegations mainly con-
tented themselves with restating established
positions. Expressing his disappointment at
ihe delegation's refusal to run the risk of
making concessions, Mr Varfis indicated
that the chair would try to put together a
package which would be sufficiently bal-
anced to form a basis for comprehensive
negotiations at the November meeting.
It emerged from the discussions concerning
the reform of the common agricultural pol-
icy that there was no convergence of views
on the milk question. However, there was
some measure of agreement on two basic
tious prices policy and the stabilization of
imports of cereal substitutes. Finally, most
delegations agreed that the MCAs should
be eliminated as soon as possible but two
aspects were still at issue: the German dele-
gation was opposed to ending the MCAs
in two years since it considered that the
resulting price reductions for German prod-
ucers were unacceptable; in future, it recom-
mended that MCAs should be calculated by
reference to the green rate of the strongest
currency. The only real outcome of the dis-
cussions was the creation of a high-level
group to review agricultural questions prior
to a discussion at political level in Nov-
ember.
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No progress was made on the future financ-
ing of the Community. Some Member States
consider that the restoration of balance be-
tween national contributions is a high
priority, while others feel that the Com-
munity must adopt new objectives in re-
sponse to the challenges facing the Euro-
pean economy and hence must provide itself
with the necessary funds. No unanimity
could be reached on any of the solutions
proposed by the delegations, e.g. the safety
net proposed by the United Kingdom or the
convergence fund proposed by Denmark.
The Commission was asked to rework its
evaluation of the budgetary situation up to
7986.
All the delegations confirmed the need for
progress with the common policies. Since
the special Council was not in a position to
adopt the requisite operational measures, it
called upon the regular'technical' meetings
of the Council to obtain results on the fol-
lowing matters before the next special meet-
ing in November:(i) Economic and financial affairs: role of
the ECU; EMS and convergence; capital
markets; international economic and mon-
etary cooperation; finance for innovation.(ii) Internal market: Community certifica-
tion of products from non-member coun-
tries; simplification of formalities at fron-
tiers; standards; temporary tariff protection
for infant industries.(iii) Research: adoption of Esprit; multi-
annual JRC programme; guidelines for tele-
communications and biotechnology.(iv) Energy: solid fuels; timetable for the
work programme.(v) Industry: improvement of the competi-
tiveness of firms and cooperation between
firms.
1.4.2. The single preparatory group met
several times in October to prepare for the
fifth special meeting of the Council and the
15
I Bull. EC 9-1983, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.5.
Preparations for the Athens European Council
sixth meeting due in November. At its 28
October meeting it gave a progress r€port
on three subjects: structural Funds, future
financing of the Community and new poli-
cies. Some progress was inade on the struc-
tural Fundi, in particular the ERDF, with
the beginnings of a consensus on the Com-
mission's idias on coordination, a large
measure of agreement on the guidelines for
reforming the ERDF and a favourable re-
ception for multiannual planning. Faced by
the extreme complexity of the various as-
pects of the future financing of the Com-
munity, the inevitable interlocking between
them and the inflexibility of certain posi-
tions, the Commission representatives stres-
sed that only a general political solution
could succeed in Athens. As regards new
policies, following the favourable reception
given on the Commission's proposals for
Eurooean coooeration in the industrial sec-
tor,l it was decided to set up a new ad hoc
working party to draft conclusions for the
European Council.
1.4.3. The Commission presented the
special Council meeting with further papers
on the CAP: proposals for amending
the system of monetary compensatory
amounts2 and two proposals for the intro-
duction of a guarantee threshold for durum
wheat and sunflower seed.3 It will give par-
ticular consideration to the Council's re-
quest that it look again at its evaluation of
the budgetary environment up to 1986 and
to the new proposals for the review of the
Regional Fund which will reflect its previ-
ous ideas on defining the role of the structu-
ral Funds.
t coM(83)578.2 Point 2,1.102.3 Point 2.1.110.
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PART TW@
ACTIVITIES
IN OCTOBER 1983
1. Building the Community
Economic and monetary policy
Council
2.1.1. As requested at the special Council
meeting, held from 70 to 12 October,l the
Council (economic and financial affairs)
discussed on 24 October the items likely to
be considered at the Athens meeting of the
European Council: a greater role for the
ECU, strengthening the European Mone-
tary System, creation of a Community fi-
nancial market.2
Financing innovation
2.1.2. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee delivered an opinion on the proposal for
a Council Decision empowering the Com-
mission to help finance innovation within
the Community.3
Economic situation
Annual economic report 1983-84
2.1.3. The Commission senr the Council
its annual economic report for 1983-84 on
21 October.a This yeart report, which was
also sent to Parliament and io the Economic
and Social Committee, contributes to the
discussion on the questions examined at the
Stuttgart meeting of the European Councils
and to Parliament's forthcoming debate on
the conditions for European eclonomic re-
covery. It is accompanied by an economic
review giving detailed documentary iqfor-
mation on recent trends and immediare
Prospects.
On 24 October Mr Ortoli, Commission
Vice-President, introduced the reporr to the
Council. Its main points are as follows.
The present economic recovery is real but
slow and tentative. Community growth in
volume terms is estimated at 0.5d/o in 1983
and 1.5% in 1984. The revival in activity is
mainly fuelled by buoyant consumer de-
mand and stock rebuilding, and it is firmly
hoped that investment andexports will take
over as the driving force for [rowth. Disin-
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flation gathered momenrum in 1983 after
its beginnings in 1982; the price rise (meas-
ured by the GDP inflator)llowed to 6.3o/o
compared with 9.1% in 1982 and could
settle at 5.1% in 1984. As rhe exrernal ac-
counts show,, the Community is continuing
to adjust ro the second oil shock and to the
effects of the rise in the dollar: it has steadily
reduced its current accounr deficit from
0.6% of GDP in 7982 to 0.2o/o in 1983 and
is expected to eliminate it altogether nexr
year. Early in 1983 revived activiry was ac-
companied by a slower rise in unemploy-
ment; the rate was even held steady, but
this must not obscure the fact that the 198+
forecasts still include an increase in under-
employment. The average rate of unem-
ployment for the year could stand ar 70.9o/o
against l0.4Yo in 1983.
This year there has been increased conver-
gence in Member States' economic perfor-
mances; the slowdown in inflation his been
more marked in countries with high infla-
tion rates. Trade and current account ba-
lances are also becoming healthier, and
there has been a fairly smooth reduction in
deficits; but growth is still uneven from one
country to another.
The-report goes on to expound the policies
needed to consolidare reiovery. In the first
place, stabilization policies, which have al-
ready produced encouraging results, are srill
necessary for strengthening growth. But
they are not sufficient: other means must be
deployed to ensure lasting economic re-
covery. Under macroeconomic and finan-
cial policies, monerary policies are still pri-
marily aimed at bringing inflarion under
control, but they should also be directed at
lowering_ real interest rates. Fiscal policy
must still pursue the target of eliminating
budget deficits. Yet financ'ial policies shouli
be flexible enough to reinforce recovery in
I Point 1.4.1.2 Point 2.4.23.
, oJ c 178,5.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, points 2.1.3,2.1.44
and 2.1.45.1 coM(83)528 final.r Bull. EC 6-1983, poinr 1.5.10.
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countries which have achieved satisfactory
monetary stability. Stronger recovery calls
for a strategy to strengthen production po-
tential, the report's next maior subject. Such
a strategy means restructuring public expen-
diture with more emphasis on active policies
to promote employment. Concerted action
to develop structural and microeconomic
policies is also needed, for improving the
conditions of competition, fostering Euro-
pean cooperation in high-technology
growth sectors and promoting active re-
structuring policies to boost investment. Fi-
nally, the Commission considers that, to
consolidate recovery, the continent-wide
scale of the common market must be turned
to better account. Strengthening the EMS,
developing the use of the ECU and integra-
ting the financial markets 
- 
these are all
important ways of achieving vigorous
growth.
Monetary Committee
2.1.4. The Monetary Committee held its
295th meeting in Venice on 17 and 18 Octo-
ber with Mr Camdessus in the chair. After
an exchange of views on the recent meetings
of the international monetary organizations
in Washington,l the Committee considered
the Commission's proposals to the Council
on financial integration.2
lnternal market
and industrial affairs
Council
2.1.5. The Council, at its meeting to consi-
der internal market matters on 25 October,3
adopted three technical Directives on mea-
suring instruments,4 textile namess and pro-
prietary medicinal products.6 It also ap-
proved a Decision Concerning innovationT
and a Directive on the facilitation of forma-
lities and inspections in respect of the car-
riage of goods.s
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Free movement of persons
and freedom to provide services
Mutual rccognition of diplomas
and access to occupations
2.1.6. In the past few months the Commis-
sion has received questions from members
of the European Parliament asking for a list
of Directives adopted by the Council and
of Commission proposals for Directives on
the mutual recbgnition of qualifications
within the Community (Vritten Questions
Nos 540/83 by Mr Coust6 and 1113/83 by
Mr Simmonds).
Because it is so long, this list has not been
published in the Official Journal. Instead,
individual copies of the list have been sent
to the MEPs concerned. In order to bring it
to the notice of all interested parties, the
Commission is publishing the list in this
issue of the BullCtin.e
2.1.7. The Advisory Committee on Medi-
cal Training, meeting on 4 and 5 October,
decided to send to the Commission and to
the Member States the report and recom-
mendations which it had adopted in prin-
ciple at its meeting on specialist training
lait March,l0 and agreed on the measures
to be taken regarding the use to which this
reDort should be put. The Committee also
diicussed certain ,.p..tt of medical training
in France, Luxembourg, Denmark and the
Netherlands.
Tourism
2.1.8. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee gave its opinion in Octoberll on a com-
munication s-ting out initial guidSlines for
a Community policy on tourism.lz
1 Bull. EC 9-1983, points 2.1.2 to 2.1.4.2 Bull. EC 4-1983, points 1.2.1 to 7.2.9.3 Point 2.4.23.4 Poinr 2.1.10.5 Point 2.1.11.5 Point 2.1.18.7 Point2.l.32.t Point 2.1.168.
e Point 3.5.1.
10 Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.14.tl Poinr 2.4.45.
12 Supplement 4182 
- 
Bull' EC; Bull. EC 6-1982, points
1.4.1 to 1.4.4.
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Free movement of goods
Bemoval of technical barriers to trade
2.1.9. The Council adopted a new ap-
proach on two fundamental issues.
Standardization of products. There are in
existence some 50 000 national technical
standards which hamper trade at Commun-
ity level. The new approach to this problem
will involve in the main the following meas-
ures: a critical examination of existing stan-
dards with a view to eliminating those that
are not justified; the mutual recognition
of certificates of conformity when nitional
standards are similar; the introduction of
common rules governing the operaticln of
the certificate-issuing bodies; the introduc-
tion, in certain cases, of EEC standards in
place of national standards.
Community certification for products origi-
nating in non-member countries. In the ab-
sence of agreement on the Commission pro-
posal,l it was arranged to resume the techni-
cal examination of the pending proposals
for harmonization Directives with-a view to
adopting those which do not raise difficul-
ties in this respect.
Industrial products
Directiues adopted by tbe Council
2.1.10. At its internal market meeting, the
Council adopted a Directivez which takes
account of the experience acquired since the
entry_ into force of the Directive of 26 luly
19715 on common provisions for measuring
instruments and methods of metrological
control.4
2.1.11. The Council also signified its
agreement on a Directive relating to textile
names.5
Commission proposals
2.1.12. On 5 October6 the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposal rela-
ting to dangerous substances and prepara-
tions./
2.1.13. On 14 October Parliament endor-
sedT two proposals for Directives 
- 
one
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relating to the roll-over protecion struc-
tures (rear-mounted rollbar, frame or cab
type) of narrow-track wheeled agricultural
or forestry tractors,8 the other toihe power
take-offs of wheeled agricultu-ral or forestry
tractors and their protection.9
2.1.14. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee approved a proposal for a Directive
relating to the permissible sound level and
exhaust system of motor vehicles.l0
Foodstuffs
2.1.15. On 17 October the Commission
put up a proposalll to amend the Council
Directive of 19 December 1974 relating to
the making-up by 
-volume of certain pre-packaged liquids.l2 This seeks to eniure
that the system of total harmonization of
the ranges of nominal volumes for products
in the wine sector is seen to be Clear and
qnequivocal and to repeal a provision ren-
dered superfluous by virtue of the proposal
for a Directive on the recycling of containers
of liquids for human consumption.13
2.1.16. On 28 October the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposal for a
Directive on extraction solvents used in the
production of foodstuffs and food ingre-
dients.la The proposal lists the solvents t-hat
are authorized for use in foodstuffs. These
fall into two categories 
- 
those for which
the toxicity study has revealed no hazard to
health, and those which, in the opinion of
the Scientific Committee for Food, require
further testing before they can be considlred
completely acceptable.
1 ol C s+, n.s.l9ao; Bull. 6-1983, point 2.1.13., oJ L 332,28.11.1s83.
, oJ L 202,6.9.1971.
1 ol c 356, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC t2-198},point 2.1.11.5 Point 2.1.98.6 Point 2.1.96.7 oJ c 307, 14.il.1983.
I Ol C 12J,9.5.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.11.
?^ ol c 164,23.6.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.24.
l9 ol c 2a0,27.2.1983;Bult. EC7l8-ti8i, point 2.1.8.ll o"t c 29t,27.10.198i;coM(83)i98 finai.
,, oJ L 42, 1s.2.t92s.
,, oJ c 204, 13.8.1981.11 oJ c 312,17.11.1983; CoM(83)626 final.
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2.1.17. The Commission has published, in
English, a 14th series of reports by the Scien-
tifil Committee for ro6d (euR 8752).r
This series sets out the Committee's views
on certain constituents of materials which
come into contact with foodstuffs, on cer-
tain anabolizing substances, children's
foods, BHA, caTfeine and a number of
colouring agents.
Pharmaceuticals
2.1.18. The Council adopted a new Direc-
tive and a recommendation concerning pro-
orietarv medicinal products for human
lonsumption.2 Community legislation in
this area, which already includes several
Directivei,3 is thus strengthened and en-
larged in several important respects: the
comDetent authorities are to summarlze the
characteristics of each medicinal product
when marketing authorization 
-is granted;
in the interests -of the patient, the wording
on the label is to be exiended to include the
international non-proprietary name and the
date after which ihe product must not be
ui.a; tn. standards governing the quality of
manufacture are to be improved; two new
types of test, namely pgtggenesis and bio-
"uril"bility, are 
provided for' AIs-o, the pro-
cedure u.id by the Committee for Propri-
etary Medicinal Products has been
coniiderably improved.
The Directive gives a common and detailed
interDretation -of fiu. important aspects of
the birective of 20 May 1975a tests for
acute toxicity, carcinogenicity, reproduc-
tion and pharmacokineiics in animal sub-
jects and ihe criteria to-be applied to medi-
tines containing more than one active prin-
ciple.
Business law
Economic and commercial law
Trade marks
2.1.19. On 12 October Parliament
delivered its opinions on a first Directive
and a Regulaiion on Community trade
marks.5 In-Parliament's view, the approxi-
mation of national laws on trade marks,
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while indispensable as a means of lessening
impedimenis to trade, is not in itself suffi-
cient to remove, as between Member States,
the obstacles to freedom of movement. The
creation of a trade mark which is valid
throughout the Community and exists
alonefide national laws is essential to the
obleltive of a true common market in mar-
ked goods and services.
Small business 
-Business Cooperation Centre 
-Distributive trades
Small business
2.1.20. Vithin the framework of the Euro-
pean Year of Small and Medium-sized En-
ierprises, three conferences took place
which attracted participants from all the
Member States: one in Athens on 6 and 7
October on the prospects opened uP to
small businesses by the development of sub-
contracting; one in Luxembourg from 10 to
12 October on vocational-training problems
encountered by small business; and one in
Copenhagen on 28 October on the subiect
of new technologies and small business.
Distributive trades
2.1.21. On 5 October the Committee on
Commerce and Distribution, whose mem-
bers had been replaced on 1 Seirtember, held
its sixth plenary meeting in Brussels. After
discussing the resolution adopted by Parlia-
ment last June on the situation of commerce
and craft- trades in the Community,T the
members of the Committee urged that the
distributive trades be regarded as an impor-
I These reports can be obtained from the Office for Oftr-
cial Publications of the European Communities, L-2985
Luxembourg. Versions in the other Community languages
will be published in due course.2 oJ c 35s, 31.12.1980; oJ c 44, 18.2.1982; Bull. EC 11-
1980, point 2.1.10.
r oJ 22, 9.2.1965;oJL147,9.6.1975; oJ L 11' 14.1.1978-1 oJ L 747,9.6.1975.5 oJ c 307, 14.11.1983.6 Supplement5/80-Bull. EC; OJ C 351' 31.12'1980; Bull.
EC 11-1980, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.4.7 OJ C 784,11.7.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983; point 2.4.16.
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tant sector of the economy, on a par with
manufacturing industry or agrlculture.
They also felt that the Committee should
be given facilities for studying specific ways
of implementing certain aspecttof the reso-
lution.
lndustry
2.1.22. On 26 October Parliament passed
a resolution on arms procurement within a
common industrial policy and arms sales.l
Steel
2.1.23. On 13 October Parliament passed
a resolution on the crisis in the European
steel industry.2
Extension of production quota
arrangements
2.1.24. In view of the inability'of the steel
producers in Eurofer 
- 
which alone ac-
counts f.or 90o/o of European output 
- 
to
reach agreement on the lllocation of pro-
duction quoras for the fourth quartei of
1983, the Commission drew attenfion to the
fact that the sole legal basis for the quota
a.rralgements resides in the application, by
the Commission, of Article Sd bf the ECSC
Treaty.
Table I 
- 
Production expectations in the
As matters stand, the production quota sys-
tem set up in October 198d and subie-
qgten.tly extended ro rhe end of January
19844 
- 
subject to a political comfritment
to regard this system as_an accompanying
measure required until the end of -1985 in
order to achieve the restructuring targets 
-continues to apply to rhe entire Euiopean
steel industry.
Forward programme for steel
2.1.25. In October, after the ECSC
Consultative Committee had stated its opi-
nion,s the Commission adopted the forward
programme for steel for thl fourth quarrer
of 1983 at its second reading.5
Recent figures and outlook for production
and quotas are set out in the tabies below.
I Point 2.4.10; OI C 322,29.11.1993.2 Point 2.4.12; Ol C 307, 14.11.1983.3 oJ L 291,31.10.1980.
. oJ L 2og,3t.t.t913.s Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.4.29.5 oJ c 269,7.10.1983.
Tnatn industrial groupsr
I Nct balanccs, i.c. dtffcrcnccs bctwen thc [Erccntagc of respondcnts giving positivc and ncgativc rcphes (sasonally adjusted).
198Z 1983
Third
quartcr
Fourth
quartcr January February March Aprrl May June Julv
Investment goods
Consumer goods
Intermediate goods
Manufacture of metal articles
Mechanical engineering
Electrical engineering
Manufacture of motor vehicles
-72
6
-75
-20
-19
3
-15
-20
-12
-21
-L3
-24
-14
-22
-15
- 
11
-18
-14
-22
2
-23
-15
3
- 
11
-15
-18
4
2
-13
0
6
-12
-15
3
+9
-10
4
I
- 
11
-16
+3
6
-12
4
z
-14
-12
+4
+6
9
5
2
-16
9
+2
0
8
4
2
-18
5
+6
4
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Table 2 
- 
Recent quarterly steel production, by product, and corresponding quotds
Provisional,
thousand tonnes
Product category
Productton Quota
tv /1982 v1983 II/ 19831 tv/1982 t/1983 IIl1983 Ill/1983 M1983
I (a) (hot-rolled coil)
I (b) (uncoated sheet)
I (c) (galvanized sheet)
I (d) (other coated sheet)
II (reversing-mill plate)
III (heavy sections)
IV (wire rod)
V (reinforcing bars)
VI (merchant bars)
4 182
3 139
728
521
1 769
975
2276
1 634
t 745
4 306
3 670
824
500
I 287
I 164
2 515
1 804
2089
4 920
3 558
910
664
t2M
1 280
2 572
I 831
2058
3 880
3 028
869
629
1 270
997
2244
I 567
2 l9Z
3 465
2767
780
597
1 118
1 032
2 370
I 538
2224
3 575
3 315
88s
690
1 185
I 120
2 330
1 770
2 160
3 881
3 366
842
657
I 118
1 175
2220
tn0
2 196
3 963
3 320
849
718
I tt6
1 Zil
2 32i
1 822
2 103
International relations
2.1.26. The Commission continued its
consultations with the United States on the
subject of specialty steels. On 77 October
the Councif expressed its support for the
Commission.l
2.1.27. The Commission proposed that
the Council extend for 1984 the external
measures corresponding to the internal cri-
sis measures for steel.z
Electronics and information technologY
Microelectronics
2.1.28. As required by the Council Regula-
tion of 7 December 1981 concerning Com-
munitv oroiects in the field of microelec-
tronic'tichnology,3 the Commission made
its first progresi report to the Council on
10 October.a
Out of 25 proposals received f1-op 95 appli-
cants in respot se to a first call for plopgs-
als,s the Commission selected seven for the
granting of financial suPport, one relating
Io .qu[*ent and six to computer-aided
design (CAD). A second call for proposals
was published in February 1983.6 The as-
sessment procedures are now in hand, and
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preliminary results indicate that it may be
possible to restore a balance between the
iquipment and CAD sectors. In February
thi Commission extended the scope of the
Regulation. of- December 1981 to include
new actlvltles./
Esprit programme
2.1.29. At a Council meeting on 25 Octo-
ber the research Ministers examined in de-
tail certain key questions concerning the
Esprit programme:8 the overall budget con-
sidered necessary for the five years' the staff-
ing level required and certain management
deiails such as the role of the Consultative
Committee (which raises the customary
question of the respective powers of Com-
mission and Council).
2.1.30. On 14 October Parliament ap-
proved9 the Commission proposal on the
I Poinr 2.2.20.2 Poinr 2.2.11.3 oJ L 376,30.12.198r.a COM(83)564 final.5 oJ c 130,20.5.1982.5 oJ c 49,19.2.1983.7 0J L 47,19.2.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.1.25.t Supplement 5/83-Bull. EC; Bull. EC 5-1983' point
2.1.34.
e oJ c 307, 14.11.1983.
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Esprit programme. The House asked that
the guidelines followed for implementing
the programme should be those-laid down
in its resolution of October 1982,t which it
reaffirmed in its entirety.
Other industries
Non-ferrous metals
2.1.31. On 10 October the Commission
transmitted to the Council and to Parlia-
ment a report on non-ferrous metals, in
which it analyses the crisis which the indus-
try is going through, the specific problems
facing it and rhe measurei that hight be
considered in order to cope with the situa-
tion.2
lndustrial innovation
and the information market
lndustrial innovation
2.1.32. on 26 October the Council signi-
fied its agreement to a proposal for a Dici-
sion to implement a three-year plan for the
transnational development of the support-
ing infrastructure for innovation and- iech-
nology transfer, which the Commission had
transmitted in June 7982.3 After Parliament
had delivered its opinion,4 rhe Commission
had amended its initial proposal in May.s
This three-year plan (1983-85), which is
aimed at improving the competitiveness of
Community firms-especially small firms
-through using and marketing the newtechnologies at Community level.
These measures are intended in particular
to:
(i) give a rransnarional dimension to exist-
ing or developing structures in the Member
States in order to promote innovation;(ii) assist the dissemination of information
and the commercial exploitation of technol-
ogies; and(iii) promote consulrarion and exchanse
of experience between the Member States]
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One of the priorities for 1983 is the pro-
vision of support for the serring-up and the
activities of liaison organizations, namely:(i) the Standing Technological Conference
of European Local AutLorities, which
groups together local authorities in their
capacity as users of new products;6(ii) the European Venrure Capital Associ-
atronl'
(iii) a European association of industrial
innovation and information transfer consul-
tants.S
In addition, market surveys and studies of
technological trends will be carried our, rhe
dissemination of informarion on supply'and
demand in new technologies will be spieded
up, and better use of industrial and com-
mercial property rights will be encouraged.
An Innovation Committee composed of
representatives of the Member Siates will
be set up with a view to promoting the
exchanging of national expirience iri this
field.
It is estimated that a total of some 10 million
ECU will be necessary for the implementa-
tion of this three-year programmt, subject
to a possible review at ihe half-way stage.
2.1.33. A symposium on the market in
non-pharmaceutical products for medical
use was held in Luxembourg from 17 to 19
October and was attenred by representa-
tives of the industries concerned. fhe main
purpose of the meeting was to pinpoint
ways and means of promoting innbvition,
since this not only constirures i prerequisite
for the survival of firms in the sector in the
face-of competition from other parts of the
world, bur also exerts a direci influence
on the standard of health care received by
individuals in the Member Srates.
t oJc304,22.11.I983.z cor',rra:li7s il;i.--'] Ol C 187,22.7.1982; Buil. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.30.
1 ol c 96, 17.4.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, poinr 2.1,21.5 oJ c 15s, 14.6.1983.6 Bull. EC 9-1983, poinr 2.t.26.7 Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.46.
1 . !lll. rC tttaz, point 2.1.10; Bull. EC 4-1983, point
2.1.27.
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Customs union
The participants unanimously condemned
the profusion of standards and regulations
adopted by the Member States in order to
protect users, as well as t[e lengthy licensing
procedures applied in respect of certain
products. They expressed the wish that reg-
ulations be replaced by a code of good
manufacturing practice in cases where there
is no major risk to users. They also criticized
the disparities between the regulations in
force in the various Member States, which
made it difficult to market products on a
European scale. Lastly, they denounced cer-
tain protectionist practices adopted by
Member States, in particular hospital pro-
curement policies that give local industries
an unfair advantage.
They expressed the wish that a tripartite
meeting be held under the auspices of the
Commission between national regulatory
bodies, the industry and users, in order to
pave the way for Community legislation in
this field.
2.1.34. On 26 October the Economic and
Social Committee endorsed the proposal for
a Council Decision empowering the Com-
mission to help finance innovation within
the Community.l Appended to the Commit-
tee's opinion was a survey on the financial
assistance arrangements for innovation in
small business in Japan and the United
States.
Customs union
General legislation
Repayment or remission of duties
2.1.35. On 28 October the Commission
adopted a Regulation2 laying down provi-
sions for the implementation of Artitles 2
and 14 of the Council Regulation of 2 July
7979 on the repayment or remission of im-
porr or export duties.3 The new Regulation
is designed to put an end to inconsistenciesin the application of Community rules
which were leading to disparities in the
treatment of traders.
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Customs procedures
with economic impact
Standard exchange arrangements
for goods exported for repair
2.1.36. At the first of its October part-
sessions Parliament approveda the proposal
for a Council Regulation on standard ex-
change arrangements.5
Common Customs Tariff
Nomenclature
2.1.37. On 13 October the Commission
adopted a Regulation for the purpose of
ensuring uniform application of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff, classifying electronic
games in subheading9T.M C.6
Economic tariff matters
Tariff quotas
2.1.38. In October the Council adopted a
number of Regulations opening, allocating
and providing for the administration of
Community tariff quotas in respect of the
following products:
certain hand-made products (1984);7
certain plywoods of coniferous species, fall-
ing w'lhin CCT heading No ex 44.15
(1984);8
rosin, including 'brais r6sineux', falling
within CCT subheading 38.08 A (1984);8
certain wines having a registered desig-
nation of origin, falling within CCT sub-
heading ex 22.05 C, originating in Tunisia
(t983/84);e
raw silk (not thrown), falling within CCT
heading No 50.02 (1984);8
I oJ c 178, s.7.1983.2 oJ L 292,29.10.1993.3 oJ L t7s, 127.1929.1 oJ c 307, 14.11.1983.r oJ c 153, 11.5.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.44.6 oJ L 283, 15.10.1983.7 oJL29g,z9.to.19q3.8 oJ L 304, s.l1.1983.e oJ L zgs,n.rct913.
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customs union
yarn, entirely of silk, not put up for retail
sale, falling within CCT heading No ex
50.04 (1984);t
yarn, spun entirely from waste silk other
than noil, not put up for retail sale, falling
within CCT subheading 50.05 A (1984);1
apricot pulp, falling within CCT subhead-
ing ex 20.06 B II c) 1 aa), originating in
Israel (1984);2
certain handwoven fabrics, pile and chen-
ille, falling within CCT heading No ex
50.09, ex 55.07, ex 55.09 or ex 58.04 (1984);3
ferro-silicon falling within CCT subheading
73.02 C (1984);1
ferro-silico-manganese falling within CCT
subheading 73.02 D (1984);1
ferro-chromium not more than 0.10o/o by
weight of carbon and more than 30% but
not more than 90olo by weight of chromium(super-refined ferro-chromium), falling
within CCT subheading ex 73.02 E I
(1984);1
apricot pulp, falling within CCT subhead-
ing ex 20.06 B II c) 1 aa), originating in
Morocco (1984);2
apricot pulp, falling within CCT subhead-
ing ex 20.06 B_ II c) 1 aa), originating in
Tunisia (1984);z
dried figs, falling within CCT subheading
ex 08.0i B, originating in Spain (7984);2
certain dried grapes, falling within CCT
subheading 08.04 B I, originating in Spain
(1984);2
wines of fresh grapes and grape must with
fermentation arrested by the addition of
alcohol, falling within CCT heading No
22.05,originating entirely in Greece (1984);1
'sljivovica' plum spirit, falling within CCT
subheading ex22.09 C IV a), originating in
Yugoslavia (1984);2
certain tobaccos, falling within CCT sub-
heading ex 24.01B, originating in Yugo-
slavia (1984);2
certain dried grapes, falling within CCT
subheading 08.04 B I, originating in Cyprus
(1984);2
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sweet peppers, falling within CCT subhead-
ing 07.0f S, originating in Cyprus (1984);2
salad beetroots, falling within CCT sub-
heading ex 07.01 G IV, originating in Cy-
prus (1984);z
wines of fresh grapes, falling within CCT
subheading ex 22.05 C, originating in Cy-
prus (1984);2
liqueur wines, falling within CCT subhead-
ing ex 22.05 C, originating in Cyprus
(7984).2
2.1.39. On 7 November the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Regulation
to open a 500 000 tonne duty-free Commun-
ity quota for newsprint for the year 1984.4
Part of the overall quota (which may be
changed in the course of the year) is contrac-
tual and part autonomous, but the exact
proportions have not yet been fixed as talks
ire itill going on with Canada to determine
the volume of the contractual quota to ap-
ply from 1 January 1984.
Community surveillance of imports
2.1.40. On 3 October the Council adopted
a Regulation establishing ceilings and Com-
munity surveillance for the import of certain
textile produc_ts originating in Cyprus until
31 December.5
Origin
2.1.41. As existing rules were proving in-
sufficient to deal with fraud concerning the
evidence of origin of textile products, the
Commission adopted on 12 October a pro-
posal for a Council Regulation5 which
would extend and clarifv the scope of the
Regulation of 11 June i98l,z which deals
t oJ L 304,5.11.1983.2 oJ L 312, 12.11.1983.I oJ L 298,29.10.1983.I coM(83)646.5 oJ L 27s,9.10.1983.6 coM(83)597.7 oJ L 169,26.6.7987; Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.30.
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with the exchange of information among
Member States, and between Member
States and the Commission, on all cases of
fraud. The proposed new Regulation would
also establish procedures for internal Com-
munity administrative cooperation andjoint Commission/Member State fact-find-
ing. missions to non-member countries.
Competition
Twelfth Report on Competition Policy
2.1.42. On 24 October Parliament passed
a resolutionl on the Commission's Twelfth
Report on Competition Policy,2 published
in conjunction with the General Report on
the Actiuities of the European Comrnunities
in 1982.
General rules applying to
undertakings
2.1.43. On 25 October Parliament deliv-
ered its opinion3 on the amended proposal
for a Council Regulation on merger con-
trol.a The House recommended that the
Commission publish guidelines from time
to time indicating what mergers may be
authorized and that the powers of the Com-
mission and the Member States be clearly
laid down. It also proposed that interna-
tional.competition be taken into account in
assessrng mergers.
Block exemption
for R&D cooperation agreements
2.1.44. On 26 October the Commission
announced that it had approved a draft
block exemption Regulation for research
and development cooperation agreements.
After preliminary consultation of the Mem-
ber States, the draft will be published in
the Official Journal early in 1984 to give
interested parties the opportunity to com-
ment.
The Commission regards the promotion of
research and development as a priority ob-
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jective for the Community, and therefore
looks favourably on R6<D cooperation ag-
reements between firms where this stimu-
lates technical or economic progress and
reduces costs. Thought has been given to
the concerns expressed in industrial circles
about the problems which the EEC Treaty's
rules prohibiting agreements in restraint of
competition pose for such cooperation ag-
reements, and the proposal seeks to remove
the difficulties-often more imaginary than
real-that Article 85 is sometimes thought
to put in the way of such agreements: that
non-exempted agreements are automati-
cally void and that individual exemption
procedures are cumbersome and take time.
It is for these reasons that the Commission
is now preparing this Regulation.
The block exemption would apply to agree-
ments in all sectors of the economy and be
capable of extension into the manufacture
of the products arising out of a research
and development programme in cases of
cooperation between all but the largest
companies. The block exemption would ap-
ply to R&D and production agreements,
whatever form they take: the exchange of
R6rD results or the setting up of joint
R&D teams or joint ventures. It would also
apply where the whole or part of the R6cD
programme is subcontracted out to other
firms or to specialized R6cD organizations
or universities. !ilhere the agreement also
covers production, cooperation may take
the form of specialization or joint produc-
tion within the framework of a joint ven-
ture. Joint subcontracting of the whole or
part of the production is also covered by
the exemption.
The draft Regulation contains an exhaus-
tive list of all the other restrictive obliga-
tions which are covered by the block exemp-
tion. For the most part the obligations are
necessary to secure the protection of the
parties' respective legitimate interests in
I Point 2.4.21; OJ C 322,28.11.1983.2 COM(83)140; Bull. EC 4-1983, points 2.1.37 to 2.t.46.3 Point 2.4.20; Ol C 322, 28.11.1983.4 OJ C 36, 12.2.1982; Bull. EC t2-1981, point 2.1.31.
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both existing technology communicated to
the other participants and the results of
the R&D.-The obligations in respect of
cooperation in production are analogous to
thoie covered by the Regulation exempting
specialization agreements. I
In order to guard against the danger that
certain agreements which are often likely to
have damaging effects on competition may
stultify economic progress rather than p1o-
mote it, the Commission has provided that
agreements which include two or all of the
leiding three firms in the field, or which
extend- into production and involve firms
with an aggiegate turnover of more than
500 million ECU, must first be notified to it
for an accelerated individual examination.
The Commission must raise any obiections
to the agreement within six months, or the
agreement is deemed to be exempted. This
pEriod is reduced to three months in the
case of agreements relating to projects of
common European interest.
Restrictive practices, mergers
and dominant positions:
spec:fic cases
Prohibited horizontal agreements
Manufacturers of cast iron
and steel rolls fined
2.1.45. On 77 October the Commission
took a Decision under Article 85(1) of the
EEC Treaty finding against agreements and
concerted practices carried out by the
majority of the Europea-n manufacturers of
cast iron and steel rolls.z The Decision was
addressed to 25 companies and 2 associ-
ations; fines amounting to 1.25 million ECU
were imposed on all the parties except for
one of the associations, with respect to
which the limitation period had expired.
The products concerned are covered by the
EEClnot the ECSC) Treaty, and are bought
and used mainly by steel producers for in-
corporation in their rolling mills. Between
1968 and 1980 the parties practised a system
of prior consultation on piices before
making quotations in each other's home
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markets. They also agreed on general price
increases and on a temporary allocation
scheme. These international restrictive
practices were to some extent buttressed
by a 'national' market-sharing agreement
covering the French and Saarland markets.
These practices ran counter to one of the
principil aims of the Treaty, namely the
ireation of a single market, by interfering
with the operation of the price mechanism,
by restricting inter-State commerce and by
market sharing. In'view of the gravity and
duration of the infringements, a more sub-
stantial fine than that fixed would normally
have been justified in this case. There are,
however, certain mitigating factors. For ex-
ample, the Bundeskartellamt of the Federal
Republic of Germany has already filid the
maJority of the parties for similar offences,
the parties have been incurring persistent
lossCs in recent years, and they are currently
having to bear extra costs of restructuring.
These factors have been taken into account
in the determination of the total fine, which
has been allocated among the parties in
DroDortion to their turnover and the extentt- t
of their participation in the illegal activities.
State aids
Aids to research and development
Federal Republic of Germany
2.1.46. On 14 October the Commission
decided to terminate the Article 93(2) proce-
dure which it had initiated in October 1982
in respect of the second programm-e on aid
to energy research and technology.r
The Commission had initiated the proce-
dure in view of the large volume and inten-
sity of the aids provided for in this second
programme, and the fact that most of the
aid would go to very large undertakings and
might therefore seriously affect competition
in the Community. Moreover, some of the
1 OJ L 376,31.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.34.2 oJ L 317, 15.11.1983.3 Bull. EC 11-1982, point 2.1.35.
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programme's provisions were in breach of
other Treaty articles.
The Federal German Government argued
that the very nature and duration of the
proposed programme called for funding on
a very large scale and it therefore could be
carried out only by large undertakings with
the resources needed for the projecis. The
intensity of the aids was warranted by the
high risk element of the research and devel-
opment projects, which were still far from
the stage of commercial exploitation. How-
ever, the Government stated that it was
prepared to withdraw the discriminatory
requirement that recipients must use the
services of Lufthansa and German subcon-
tractors.
After careful scrutiny of the programme,
the Commission concluded that the German
proposals were in line with Community pol-
icy as regards both research and technology
and energy, both coal and nuclear. It has
therefore informed the Federal German
Government that it has withdrawn its objec-
tions to the programme. The Commission
nevertheless asks for an annual report on its
implementation, to include a list of recipient
projects and the amount of the aids allo-
cated to them.
2.1.47. On 27 October the Commission
decided to raise no objection to the exten-
sion for the period 1984-88 of a programme
of aid to RBcD in the field of producrion
techniques (Fertigungstechnik) notified by
the Federal German Government under Ar-
ticle 93(3) of the EEC Treaty. This prog-
ramme is the follow-up to one authorized
by the Commission in 1980, which itself
was the extension of an aid scheme for EDP
( D atenu e r arb e itungsp ro gr amm) introduced
in 7976.
The aid will be in the form of subsidies of
up to 50% of the cost of consultancy servi-
ces for proiects jointly run by businesses
and scientific institutes, and of up to 40%
for projects of individual firms aimed at
improving production techniques, with a
maximum of DM 400000 for CAD/CAM
projects (computer-aided design/computer-
aided manufacturing) and DM 8000O0 for
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robot systems projects. Small and medium-
sized firms are eligible where it can be
proved that the projects could not be carried
out without this aid.
In view of the need to coordinate Commun-
ity R6cD in computer technology, the Com-
mission raised no objection to the extension
of this scheme. However, it asked the Fed-
eral German Government to report annu-
ally on the application of the aids, giving
the exact name of the project, the size of
the undertaking, the sector and so on.
Regional aids
Federal Republic of Germany
2.1.48. In November 1981 the Commis-
sion initiated the Article 93(2) procedure in
respect of regional aids granted under the
Joint Federal Government/Liinder Prog-
ramme for improving regional economic
structures (Gemeinschaftsaufgabe).r Fol-
lowing bilateral contacts, the Commission
decided on 15 June to terminate the proce-
dure as soon as it had been notified of the
twelfth.outline plan, amended as it had
requrred.'
The Commission's aim was to exclude cer-
tain employment areas from the aid scheme;;bJ;;"; ii"".iii", p.'i;d ;;i'i;; ;;li
December 1984. The Commission reserved
the right to review the final situation in
certain other employment areas before the
end of 1984. The criteria used in granting
restructuring investment aids were also to
be altered, to prevent assistance taking the
form of operating aids. All these changes
were officially notified on 15 September,
and the Commission agreed to terminate
the procedure, subject to a later decision
on the application of the scheme to the
agricultural products listed in Annex II to
the Treaty.
1 OJ C 376,4.72.1987; Bull. EC t1-1981, point 2.1.37.z Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.65.
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Industry aids
Chemicals
United Kingdom
2.1.49. On 12 October the Commission
took a decision under Article 93(2) of the
EEC Treaty, finding against a British Gov-
ernment scheme of-assistance in respect of
an investment in a chemicals comPany to
increase its production capacity for oriented
polypropylene film.r
The Commission felt that the assistance was
likely to enhance the competitive position
of the recipient firm, which was already
well establiihed on the market in packaging
film, at the expense of competing firms in
the Communiiy. The latter already had
problems because of underutilization of
existing capacity, and the proposed aid was
liable to iggravate them. The scheme did
not therefoE qualify for exemption under
Article 92(3)(c), the only provisions under
which it might have been approved.
Financial institutions and taxation
Financial institutions
lnsurance
2.1.50. On 24 October the Council re-
sumed its discussion2 of the proposed
second Council Directive on freedom to
provide services in the area of direct insur-
ince other than life assurance.3 The debate
focused on the general problem of the liber-
alization of services. The Council agreed to
leave it to the special meetings to decide
on procedure and the continuation of the
work.
2.1.51. On26 October the Council started
its examination of a proposal for a second
Directive on the approximation of the laws
of the Member States relating to insurance
against civil liability in respect of the use of
motor vehicles.a The discussion concen-
trated on three basic questions: the amounts
of guarantees, whether or not the guarantee
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body should bear secondary liability, and
whether or not the guarantee body's liabil-
ity should be limited in respect of or exclude
damage to property.
2.1.52. On 26O.roO., the Economic and
Social Committee delivered its opinion on
the proposal for a Council Decision conclu-
ding the agreement between Switzerland
and the Community concerning direct in-
surance other than life assurance and on the
proposal for a Council Directive concerning
implementation of the agreement.S
Taxation
lndirect taxes
Turnover tax
2.1.53. On 26 October the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a 15th Direc-
tive on the harmonization of the laws of the
Member States relating to turnover taxes.6
The purpose of this proposal is to extend
by two years the time limit set at 1 January
1984 by the Act of Accession of Greece
for applying the common system of value-
,dd.iir*.7"
Therefore, in accordance with the Decision
of 21 April 1970,8 Greece's contribution to
the 1984 and 1985 Community budgets will
continue to be calculated by reference to its
share in Community GNP rather than its
VAT base: it will pay financial contribu-
tions instead of VAT own resources.
I Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.55.2 Bull. EC 1l-1981, point 2.1.43; Bull. EC 6-1982, point
2.1.55; Bull. EC 6-1983, poinr 2.7.69.3 oJ c 32, 12,2,1976; Bull. EC 12-1975, point 2.1.36; Bull.
EC 2-1978, poinr 2.1.22.4 oJ c 78,30.3.1982; Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.35; OJ C
214,21.8.1980; Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point 2.1.41.5 0J c 154, 13.6.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.41.6 oJ c 317,L3.11.1983; CoM(83)634 final.7 oJ L 145,13.6.19n.8 oJ L 94,28.4.1970.
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Employment, education
and socia! policy
Employment
Employment and the labour market
Local employment initiatiues
2.1.54. In preparing a communication to
be laid before the Council on the contribu-
tion that local employment initiatives can
make.to the campaign against unemploy-
ment,r the Commission organized consulta-
tions with the two sides of indusrry, holding
talks with the European Trade Union Con-
federation on 4 October and the Employers'
Liaison Committee on 12 October.
The paper is to be presented to the Standing
Committee on Employment at its next meet-
ing on 22 November.
Youth en ployment
2.1.55. On 13 October Parliamenr ex-
pressed its opinion2 on the Commission
programme on the promotion of employ-
ment for young people and the draft Coun-
cil resolution attached to it.3 Parliamenr
demanded a more ambitious approach
than that proposed by the Commisiibn and
called on the Member States to absorb
youth-unemployment within two years by
providing training places and permanenrjobs in the contexr of a Community-wide
programme.
lnformation technology
2.1.56. At the Commission's initiarive, a
seminar on the possibilities opened by de-
velopments in new information technology
and their consequences for the employmei-rt
services was held from 18 to 20 Ottober ar
Giessen in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many. Representatives of government de-
partments and employment services from
the Member States compared their experi-
ence 
- 
regarding information technology
mainly on the basis of demonstrations of
computerized systems tested in Germany,
Belgium and the Netherlands. Several parti-
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cipants in the seminar emphasized the pol-
itical aspects of the problem while stresiing
th-e.advisability of introducing technology
of this kind.
Financial instruments
European Social Fund
2.1.57. The conciliation procedure be-
tween Parliament and the Council initiated
in September4 reached a positive conclu-
sion. Consequently, on 17 October the
Council adopted Decision 83/515/EEC on
the tasks of the European Social Fund, to-
gether with Regulation (EEC) No 2950183
implementing this Decision, and Decision
83/5L7/EEC on the rules of the Committee
of the European Social Fund.5
The new legislation came into effect on 23
October and constitutes a new charter for
the Fund for the next five years; it will be
reviewed once more by 31 December 1988
at the latest.
Measures for ECSC workers
Coal-social aspects
2.1.58. On 6 October the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposal for a
Decision on a contribution from ihe eeneral
budget to rhe ECSC budget to finailce ur-
gent investment and conversion and rede-
ployment measures in the coal industry.6
Steel-social aspects
2.1.59. On 14 October Parliament endor-
sed2 the proposal for a Council Decision
relating to a contribution to the European
Coal and Steel Community from the general
budget of the Communitils to imple"ment a
t Bull. EC 7/8-1983, poinr 2.1.53.
, oJ c 307, 14.11.1983.
, oJ c 149, 18.6.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, points 1.1.11 to
1.1.21,.4 Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.40; Bull. EC 6-1983, point
2.1.78.5 Point 1.3.7 et seq.; OJ L 289, 22.10.1993.5 Point 2.1.185.
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series of social support measures to accom-
pany the restructuring of the steel industry.l
While welcoming the proposal, Parliament
called for broader use of Regional and So-
cial Fund resources and other financial in-
struments for this type of action. It also
called for an increase in the number of low-
interest loans for conversion, particularly
in areas most affected by unemployment
followine the steel crisis. Finally, it called
attentio;to its resolution of May 1983 on
integrated development-oPerations in Com-
munity regional policy.z
Housing!
2.1.60. Under the ninth housing scheme
(second instalment) for workers in the
ECSC industries, the Commission approved
a global loan for a total of 307 373 ECU
to1 finan.ial intermediary in the Federal
Republic of Germany for the modernization
of 69 housing units.
Education and vocational training
Cooperation in education
2.1.61. The Education Committee met on
20 and 21 October and considered the im-
olementation of the conclusions of the
^Council and Ministers of Education meet-
ing within the Council on greater mobility-
in-hieher education.4 Those in charge of
MemEer States'information centres on the
academic recognition of diplomas and
periods of study informed the Committee
bn the structuies and activities of each
centre.
The Committee was briefed on the joint
study programmes, short study visits subsi-
dized by the Commission in the 1983/84
academic year, the study on the interna-
tional baccalaureate and the report on guid-
ance and counselling in higher education.
Finally, it took note of progress with regard
to equal opportunities and cooperation
with ihe ACP countries with respect to ed-
ucation and training.
2.1.52. A seminar-the first of its kind
organized by the Commission held in
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Greece from 11 to L8 October; its subiect
was the joint study Programme and short
study visits schemes, which together com-
prisi the greater part of the Commission's
activities t-o et coutage international cooper-
ation between institutions of higher educa-
tion. Following this, the University and the
Orthodox Aca-demy of Crete held a major
conference on teacher training, with finan-
cial and administrative support from the
Commission.
2.1.63. On 12 O.,*., Parliament adop-
ted a resolution on the establishment of a
school textbook commission.5
Vocational training
2.1.64. In the context of the Year of Small
and Medium-sized Enterprises and the Craft
Industry, a symposium o1 th-e trainin-g needs
of smail buiinesses took place in Luxem-
boure from 10 to 12 October. It was Pre-
o"..i iointlv bv the Commission and the
Lrropi"n Centie for the Development of
Vocational Training'
The aim of the symposium was to inform
participants aboui four types of traditional
iraining outside firms: initial training for
young -people, retraining and integration
lourtitTot ,dults, furthei training for man-
agers and workers and training in setting
up new businesses.
Youth exchanges
2.1.65. On 24 and ?5 October the Com-
mission held its first meeting with Member
States' representatives to discuss the launch-
ing of ceitain youth exchange activities fol-
lowine the Commission communication to
the joi"nt meeting of the Ministers of Labour
1 OJ C I 19, 4.5.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.53.2 oJ c 161,20.6.1983.3 The details given hcre are confined to approval decisions.
Paymcnts effecied pursuant to thcsc decisions are reported
in the 'Financing Communiry activities' scction undcr 'Fin-
ancial operations-ECSC loans'.
a Bull. EC 6-1983, poim2.l.74.5 Point 2.4.12; OJ C 307, 14.11.1983.
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and Social Affairs and the Ministers of Ed-
ucation meeting within the Council on 3
Junel and Parliament's resolution of 7 June
on a European Youth Exchange Prog-
ramme,z in which Parliament also calls for
a special programme of exchanges of young
people under the Lom6 Convention. Prepar-
ations for the International Year of Young
People (1985) were also discussed at the
meeting.
Living and working conditions
and social protection
Wages and incomes
2.1.66. On 12 October Parliament deliv-
ered an opinion3 on the Commission mem-
orandum on employee participation in asset
formation.a Parliament requested the Com-
mission to draw up a recommendation on
this subject and, within five years, to present
a report on progress in this area in the
Member States, in which the need for a
directive, at least with respect to certain
aspects of asset formation, is examined.
Equality between men and women
2.1.67. Parliament's Committee of Inquiry
into the Situation of Women in Eurooe met
again on 77 and 18 October.s It adopted
reports on women and health, problems of
women in deprived areas, the situation of
women in Greece and the reorganization of
working time.
Social security
2.1.68. On 22 October the working party
on the concertation of social protection pol-
icies, composed of senior social security of-
ficials, examined the Commission commun-
ication o-n problems connected with social
security.6
Health and safety
Public health
2.1.69. From 26 to 30 September the Com-
mission, the r07orld Health Organization
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and the WHO Collaborating Centre
(Health and Psycho-social Factors) in Bel-
gium jointly held an international seminar
in Brussels on the prevention and treatment
of drug dependence. The general purpose
of the seminar was to exchange information
on the experience gained at national and
international level and on research in this
field. The problems of drug dependence
were analysed, a survey of prevention and
treatment measures was conducted and the
information available for the planning and
implementation of programmes was evalu-
ated.
It was unanimously agreed that greater ef-
forts had to be made nationally and interna-
tionally to fight drug abuse.
Health and safety at work
2.1.70. The Committee of Senior Labour
Inspectors, meeting in Athens on 3 and 4
October, decided to go beyond reciprocal
exchanges of information and set up a real
system of information exchange at Com-
munity level. The Committee also examined
the possibility of seconding inspectors to
other countries or to the Commission for a
few months at a time.
Health and safety (ECSC)
2.1.71. The Mines Safety and Health
Commission held its second meeting of the
year on 13 October.T
In accordance with Article 1 of its terms of
reference it adopted a proposal to gov-
ernments on the use of diesel engines under-
ground id the extractive industries, another
on electrical connecting equipment in gassy
mines and two proposals on the provision
I Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.75.
1 o.t c 184,71.7.798i, Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.85.3 oJ c 307,14.t1.t983.a Supplement 6t79-Bull. EC 7/8-1979, points 1.2.1 to
1.2.5.5 Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.t.69; Bull. EC 5-1983,
2.1.57; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.89.6 Sixteenth General Report, point 305.7 Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.71.
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of statistical data on the safety of oil and
gas drilling operations at sea or on land.
The Safety and Health Commission also
adopted its tenth report on rescue equip-
,nent in mines and its sixth report on the
soecifications and test conditions for fire-
rlsistant fluids for power transmission in
mines.
2.1.72. On 20 and2l October trade union
information days were held in Luxembourg
on the initiative of the Steel Industry Safety
and Health Commission for the purpose of
informing workers' representatives about
safety and hygiene in the Community's
steelworks.
Health and safety (Euratom)
2.1.73. On 31 October, following the
ooinion of the Economic and Social Com-
-ittee,l the Commission placed before the
Council an amendment to the Directive of
15 July 1980 laying down the basic safety
standards for the health protection of the
general public and workers against the dan-
[ers of i,onizing radiation.2
2.1.74. The working party set up by the
Commission to examine the transfrontier
aspects of plans for action in the event
of an emergency in a nuclear power plant
situated near a bordeC held its first meeting
at the end of September. The national rep-
resentatives presented a rePort on the pre-
sent situation in their countries as regards
contacts and bilateral agreements relating
to plans for transfrontier intervention and
on the experience acquired in that area. On
the basis-of this information a report will
be drawn up to show the main points of
emergency plans which are to be the subject
of bilateral agreements.
Culture
2.1.75. On 10 October Parliament passed
a resolution on the promotion of film-
making in the Community countries.4
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Integrated Mediterranean programmes
2.1.76. In October the Commission added
to its proposal for a Regulation implement-
ing the - integra-ted Mediterranean Pr9-
srlmmess a sei of measures concerning fish-
Iries and aquaculture.6
Coordination and Programmes
Regional impact assessment
of other Community policies
2.1.77. On 14 October Parliament adop-
ted a resolution on transport problems in
peripheral regions of the Com-munity4
*triit complements its resolution of 20 May
on the peripheral maritime regions and is-
lands of the Community./
Regional development studies
2.1.78. The Commission financed three
studies in October, the subjects being the
influence of peripheral and central location
on the relative level of development of the
regions, German exports seen from the re-
gional angle, and an updating of Commun-
i-ty regional labour market analyses and
forecasts.
On 27 October the Commission decided,
under Article 12 of the ERDF Regulation,
to allocate 3 139 million ECU for eight tech-
nical and feasibility studies closely connec-
ted with Fund operations. One study con-
1 OJ C 285,24.10.1983; Bull. EC 718-1983, point 2.1.75;
COM(83)627 final.2 oJ L 246, 17.9.1980.3 Bull. EC7t8-1983, point 2.1.195.
a Point 2.4.12; Ol C 307, 14.11.1983.5 oJ c 2J1, 19.9.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.3.1 to
1.3.13; Bull. EC718-1983, point 2.1.78.6 Point 2.1.163; COM(83)641 final.7 oJ c 161,20.6.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.4.14.
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Environment and consumers
)
cerns Denmark concerns Denmark and the
other seven the United Kingdom.
Financial instruments
European Regional Development Fund
Eighth annual report
2.1.79. On 5 October the Commission
sent the Council its eighth annual report
on the activities of the European Regional
Development Fund.l The report destribes
the Community's regional policy in 1982
and analyses the activities of the Fund,
which is an essential means of that policy.
Since the Council had taken no decision on
the proposal for the revision of the Fund
Regulationz (it is still discussing it), the
Commission decided to use the 1981 quotas
for the allocation of the quota seclion's
resources in 7982. The main events of the
year were therefore the launching of the
specific regional development measures, the
'non-quota measures', adopted by the
Council in October 1980,3 and the Commis-
sion's proposal in November for a second
series of six non-quota measuresr4 to be
allocated 210 million ECU over five years.
Total assistance from the Fund decided
upon by the Commission in 1982 amounted
to t897 million ECU,s an increase of llo/o
over the previous year. Under the quota
section, which accounts f.or 95o/o of the
Fund's resources, the Commission granted
financial assistance totalling 1 862 million
ECU to 3262 investment projects and 2
million ECU for eight feasibility studies.
Fund assistance: non-quota measures
2.1.80. On 12 October the Commission
sent the Council amendments6 to four of its
proposals-for a second series of non-quota
measures.a
The changes take account of the amend-
ments requested by Parliament on 10 June(inclusion in the Regulations of the terri-
torial designation criteria for these meas-
ures, and direct payment of Fund assistance
to the agencies implementing the meas-
ures)./
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Environment
lnformal meeting of Ministers
2.1.81. At an informal meeting in Athens
on 2 and 3 October, the Ministers of the
Environment held an in-depth exchange of
views dealing mainly with how to ensure
that environment policy gradually becomes
an integral part of other Community poli-
cies and with the items to be put on the
agenda for the next Council meeting.
Information system on the state
of the environment and natural resources
2.1.82. On 14 October the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Decision
on the adoption of a work programme for
the first phase of the implementation of
an information system on the state of the
environment and the natural resources in
the Community, to run from 1984 to the
end of 1987.8
A communication on a methodological ap-
proach to an information system of this
type was attached to the proposal.
The work programme proposed was di-
vided into three parts:
(i) application of the system on a Commu-
nity-wide scale to biotopes of major import-
ance to nature conservationl
t COM(83)566 finah Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.59.2 oJ c 336,L3.72.7987; Bull. EC t0-1981, point2.1.68.3 oJ L nl, $.10.1980; Bull. 10-1980, point 2.1.48.1 oJ c 15, 19.1.1983; Bull. EC 10-7982, points 1.1.12 to
t.t.t6.5 For the quota section, the grant decisions are expressed
in national currencies. The amounts expressed in ECU do
not reflect changes in the rates of exchange during the
year, conversion having been made at the rates obtaining in
January 1982, For the non-quota section the grant decisions
are expressed in ECU.6 oJ c 291,22.7.1983; coM(83)595 final.7 oJ c 184, 77.7.7983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.1M.8 oJ c 291,22.10.t983; coM(83)528 final.
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(ii)
tion
and
application of the system to the Protec-
oi 
-the Mediterranean and acid rain;
(iii) preparation of subsequent phases of
ih. sisteh, by conducting the research,
studies and pilot projects needed to improve
the method-and to provide a readier supply
of more comparable environmental data.
Prevention and reduction
of pollution and nuisances
Freshwater and marine pollution
2.1.83. The Commission took part in a
meeting on water quality which was held in
the Hague ftom 17 to 21 October. Various
plans to standardize methods of determin-
ing certain water parameters were dis-
cu"ssed. Ultimately i-t is hoped that these
methods will be adopted as international
standards.
2.1.84. The Commission was also repre-
sented at the meeting of the European En-
vironmental Bureau's Mediterranean Com-
mittee in Athens on 24 October. A represen-
tative of the United Nations Environment
Programme also attended, and there were
detailed discussions on the prospects for
specific Community action to protect the
Mediterranean.
Titanium dioxide
2.1.85. On 26 October the Economic and
Social Committee delivered an opinion on
the orooosal for a Council Directive onpro.ldui.r for harmonizing the pro-
grammes for the reduction and eventual
elimination of pollution caused by waste
from the titanium dioxide industry.l
Barcelona Conuention
2.1.86. At its second part-session in Octo-
ber Parliament gave in opinion2 on the
proposal for a Decision coniluding a fourth
Proiocol, concerning specially protected
areas of the Mediterranean Sea, to the Bar-
celona Convention.3
Chemicals
Acid rain
2.1.87. On 27 October the Economic and
Social Committee endorsed4 the proposal
for a Regulation establishing a scheme to
provide forests in the Community with in-
creas_ed protection against fire and acid
rain.5
Protection and rctional use of land,
the environment and natural resources
Land
2.1.88. From 4 to 6 October the Commis-
sion participated in the Conference of the
Peripheral Maritime Regions of the EEC in
Sainl-Malo. This event-l0 years after the
foundation of the organization-provided
an opportunity to take stock of the work
which the Conference had done to promote
the member regions and of the contribution
which the regions in turn had made to build-
ing the Community and also to reassess the
region's policy for the years ahead. The
resolutions adopted reiterated that the ob-
jective was to ensure that the resources of
the regions are exploited in a manner com-
patible with conservation and stressed the
need for the Conference and the regions to
ensure that all their measures were consist-
ent and, above all, in line with the European
Coastal Charter.
2.1.89. Parliament adopted a resolution
on Community forestry policy on 14 Oc-
tober.6
Flora and fauna
2.1.90. At the second of its October part-
sessions Parliament adopted an opinion2 on
the proposal to amend the Regulation on
OJ C 138, 26.5.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.82.
oJ c 322, 28.11.1983.
OJ C 259, 289.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.56.
Point 2.4.t15.
OJ C 187, 13.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.123.
Point 2.4.12; OJ C 307, 14.11.1983.
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the implementation in the Community of
the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Flora and
Fauna.l
Natural resources
2.1.91. The'Waste Management commit-
tee met once again in Brussels on 11 and 12
October. Part of the meeting was spent on
the latest national and Community action
on recycling and waste disposal and the rest
on discussing a general paper to be drafted
on the Community's waste management
policy.
International cooperation
2.1.92. On 6 and 7 October the Commun-
ity held informal talks with the Finnish
authorities in Helsinki on a number of topi-
cal issues of concern to both sides not only
in their bilateral but also in their interna-
tional dealings, including chemicals, air
quality standards and industrial pollution.
2.1.93. The fourth meeting between the
Commission and Austria under the prog-
ramme of cooperation on environmental
matters initiated by the exchange of letters
on 28 April 19782 took place in Vienna on
24 October. One again a series of topics
of interest to both sides were discussed,
including acid rain, chemicals, dangerous
wastes and environmental impact assess-
ment.
2.1.94. Finally, the Commission joined in
the work on a Global Framework Conven-
tion on the Protection of the Ozone Layer3
in Geneva from 17 to 21 October, where
the reading of the draft Convention was
taken a stage further.
Consumers
Physical protection
Cosmetics
2.1.95. On 26 October the Council
amended for the third time the Directive of
Bull. EC 10-1983
27 July 1976 on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States relating to
cosmetic products,4 Parliament having deli-
vered an ooinion on the amendment on
14 October.s fh. essential feature is the
inclusion of a positive list of sunscreen
agents.
Dangerous substances and preparations
2.1.96. On 5 October the Commission
presented to the Council a proposals to set
up a committee for adaptation to technical
progress under the 1976 Directive relating
io restrictions on the marketing and use of
certain dangerous substances and prepara-
tions4 so as to speed up the procedure for
amending the lists of products annexed
thereto.
Parliament had expressed its support for an
amendmenr of thii kind in aprilT
2.1.97. On 14 October Parliament adop-
ted a resolution on the export of dangerous
substances an-d preparations to non-mem-
ber countries.E
Textile names
2.1.98. The Council approvede a proposal
to amendl0 the Council Directive of.26 luly
7971 on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to textile
names.ll The purpose of the amending in-
strument is to eliminate divergences in the
application and interpretation of the 7971
Directive. it also takes account of new pro-
duction techniques and new products on
the market.
t OJ C 272,11.10.198i; Bull. EC 9-798i, point 2.1.72.
z Bull. EC4-1978,point 2.1.57.3 Bull. EC 11-1981, point 2.1.78.1 oJ L 262,n.9.1976.5 oJ c 307,14.11.198i.6 CoM(83)s56 final.7 oJ c r28, 16.s.1983.8 Point 2.4.12; Ol C 307, 14.1.1983.e Point 2.4.23.
10 OJ C 63, 13.3.1980; Bull. EC 1-1980, point 2.I.34.11 oJ L tgs, t6.B.t97t.
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Proposals for rationalizing
the common agricultural policy
2.1.99. As part of the preparations for the
European Council meeting in Athens, the
Commission sent the Council a report and
proposals for changes to the system of mon-
etary compensatory amountsl and for
amendments to the basic Regulations on
cereals, oils and fats and processed fruit and
vegetables.2
Council
2.1 .100. At its meeti ng on 77 and 18 Octo-
ber the Council approved the revision of
the Community rules on fruit and veg-
etables and olive oil3 which had been a
precondition for the opening of accession
negotiations in those areas.4
2.1.101. It also heard a statement from the
Commission concerning suspension of the
payment of advances in respect of various
aids, premiums and refunds.5
Economic aspects of the
common agr:cultural policy
Agri-monetary measures
2.1.102. On 7 October the Commission
submitted the report on the rules for calcu-
lating monetary compensatory amounts
which the Council had asked for at its meet-
ings in December 7982 and in May this
year.6
The report is accompanied by a set of pro-
posals for amendments to the MCA sys-
iem.7 The aim of these proposals is twofoid:
(i) to insert in the basic Regulations rules
making it possible to implement the princi-
ple of the progressive dismantling of MCAs
contained in the Commission's July propos-
als.e This is one of the major elementi of
the proposed adjustment of the common
agricultural policy. The Commission pro-
poses the abolition of existing MCAs in two
stages at the start of the marketing years
38
following the entry into force of the
amended Regulation. The new MCAs intro-
duced after the Regulation had entered into
force would be dismantled in three equal
stages, when the central rates were realigned
and at the beginning of the two following
marketing years. Dismantlement may be
speeded up if the Council so requests. Mem-
ber States where the adjustment of 'green'
rates with a view to dismantlement would
lead to a fall in producers' incomes could
be authorized by the Council to grant com-
pensatory aids on a degressive basis for a
maximum of three marketing years, and a
financial contribution from the Community
might be made;
(ii) to amend the rules for calculating
MCAs for the various categories of product,
together with the system of neutral margins.
The purpose of the amendments proposed
by the Commission is to restrict the applica-
tion of MCAs to the amount strictly neces-
sary in order to offset temporary differences
in price levels between Member States and
to prevent such price differences from dis-
rupting the intervention mechanisms and
trade.
2.1.103. The Commission proposes reten-
tion of the present system of neutral mar-
gins for basic products (cereals, sugar, but-
ter, milk powder and beef/veal: 1 point for
positive MCAs and 1.5 point for negative
MCAs). For sugar it proposes omission of
the storage levy from the calculation, and
in the case of derived products it proposes
that processing costs be ignored.
2.1.104. The Commission is proposing
special measures for basic products for
which the intervention system is less strict
(e.g. wine) or theoretical (pigmeat).
I Point 2.1.102.2 Points 2.1.110 and 2.l.lll,3 Point 2.4.23.4 Point 1.1.7 et seq.5 Point 2.1.142.6 CoM(83)586 final.
, oJ c 299, s.lt.tgli.8 oJ L tM, 12.s.1971.e Supplement 4/83 
- 
Bull. EC; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point
1.1.11.
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2.1.105. In the case of processed products
the impact of processing costs continues to
grow whereas the basic material has only a
limited impact. The Commission proposes
applying a neutral margin of up to 2 points
which does not risk disturbing trade.
2.1.106. Lastly, the Commission proposes
abolishing the non-cumulation rule (Article
2(la)(b) of the basic Regulation 974/71),1
wich has not proved entirely satisfactory.
This rule provided for the application of a
1% MCA when the MCA would have been
between 0 and 1 after deduction of the
neutral margin.
2.1.107. R, 
" 
,.rutJof the movement of
the Italian lira on exchange markets, and
application of the non-cumulation rule,
negative MCAs were introduced on 10 Oc-
tober, removed on 17 October and reintro-
duced on 24 October.2
Market organizations
Adiustments to basic Regulations
2.1.108. On 18 October the Council ap-
proved the adjustment of the basic Regula-
tion on fruit and vegetables and the revision
of the provisions on olive oil.3
2.1.109. The Council resumed examina-
tion of the proposal for an amendment4 to
the basic Regulation on processed fruit and
vegetabless with a view to adjusting the
general rules for the production aid scheme
for dried grapes and dried figs for 7983/84.
It could not reach agreement on the new
scheme and extended6 for one marketing
year the measures currently in force in re-
lpe.t of dried grapes and dried figs.7
2.1.110. The Commission has proposed
the introduced of guarantee thresholds for
durum wheats andlunflower seed.9
The guarantee threshold for durum wheat
will be calculated as for other cereals. If
average production in the last three years
exceeds the threshold fixed for the year, the
single intervention price for durum wheat
Bull. EC 10-1983
will be reduced by loh for each 50 000
tonnes in excess, up to a maximum of 5o/o.
The Commission is also proposing that the
compulsory intervention system be replaced
by optional intervention adapted to specific
regional situations, and it hopes to apply
the intervention price for feed grains to
sorghum from the 1984/85 marketing year
onwards, so as to encourage sorghum pro-
duction in Mediterranean regions.
The Commission is proposing that the sys-
tem of guarantee thresholds applicable to
rape seed be extended to sunflower seed.
2.1.111. The Commission hopes to make
some changes to the current aid and pre-
mium arrangements in the processed fruit
and vegetable sector. It proposed that the
increasis in financial compensation for
orange processing be adiusted so as- to in-
creasi fhe proportion of the production
costs accounted for by the raw material
costs borne by processors;10 it also proposes
that there should no longer be the possi-
bility of processing products withdrawn
from the market with a view to free distribu-
tion of the product obtained. In a normal
year these two measures would reduce
EAGGF expenditure by 10 million ECU.
Lastly, the Commission intends to abolish
aid for cherries preserved in syrup. These
are processed mainly in non-Mediterranean
Member States, whereas the 1978 Regula-
tion introducing aid for products processed
from fruit and vegetables was aimed princi-
pally at products which are of importance
for the Mediterranean regions of the Com-
munity.
t oJ L 106, 12.5.1971.2 oJ L 2n,rc.N]983; oJ L284, 17.10.1983;oJL292,
24.10.198i.3 Point 1.1.7 et seq.4 OJ C 94,8.4.7983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.119.5 oJ L 2i,21.3.1977.6 oJ L 296,29.10.199i.7 ol L zt4, t.B.t99t; ol L 284,7.10.1982.8 oJ c 298,4.11.1983; coM(83)604 final.e oJ c 301, 8.u.r983; coM(83)501 final.
r0 oJ c 301, 8.11.1983; COM(83)596 final.
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Prices and specific measures
Cereals
2.1.112. On 25 October the Commission
introduced a special export refund for up
to 400 000 tonnes of common wheat flour
for Egypt.l This special refund is necessary
to enable Community exporters to recover
a share of the Egyptian market. This is a
traditional Community market which was
lost in 1983 following the sale of a million
tonnes of American flour at low prices.2
In order to limit the quantity benefiting
from this supplementary refund to 400 000
tonnes and to avoid any speculation, only
exporters whose refunds are fixed in ad-
vance will qualify and the Commission will
have five working days to examine requests
for export licences before they are granted.
This special refund has been fixed at 7 ECU
per tonne and will be added to the normal
refund, currently standing at 72 ECU per
tonne. It will entail additional expenditure
of.2.8 million ECU for the EAGGF. How-
ever, as the flour will in practice be exported
over the period December 1983 to July 1984,
while the payment of advances to exporters
has been suspended till the end of 1983,
there should be no extra expenditure under
the 1983 budget.
2.1.113. Community wheat stocks at the
beginning of the 1983/84 marketing year
were abnormally high at 10.5 million
tonnes. During the last marketing year the
Community exported 13.3 million tonnes
of wheat in the form of grain and flour.
tUflheat flour exports were drastically re-
duced (2.2 million tonnes of wheat equiva-
lent) in relation to previous years, however,
as a result of the market disturbance caused
by the American sale of wheat flour to
Egypt.
2.1.114. Because of a shortage of feed
grains in Italy, which is affecting mainly
poultry-rearing establishments, on 6 Octo-
ber the Commission authorized3 the Italian
intervention agency to offer for sale on the
Italian market 450 000 tonnes of breadmak-
ing wheat from the quantity iransferred to
it in May.a
fi
Pigmeat
2.1.115. The granting of private storage
aid for pigmeat came to an end on 9 Sep-
tember.J
By the end of this operation, which helped
to stabilize and then raise pigmeat prices for
ten consecutive weeks, over 120 000 tonnes
had been placed under storage contracts,
even more than in 1974 and 1979.
The some 42 000 tonnes removed from store
on 30 September were marketed without
difficulty. The same results may be expected
in the next three months, when it is esti-
mated that about 20 000 tonnes will be re-
moved from store each month. This con-
firms the value of private storage as an
instrument for managing the -pigmeat
market.
2.1.116. Because of the seasonal improve-
ment of the Community market and the
marked increase in the world market price
of animal feed, export refunds for fresh and
frozen meat were reduced by an average of
20o/o or about 8 ECU, while refunds on
processed products remained unchanged.6
Wine
2.1.117. After consulting Parliament,T on
26 October the Council abolished with
effect from 16 December the accession com-
pensatory amount applied to trade in
liqueur wine between Greece and Commun-
ity or non-member couniries, because of the
price level attained by Greek products.8
2.1.118. On27 October the Economic and
Social Committee gave its opinion on two
proposals for Regulations on the desig-;;;i;;;,d ;;.'."t;;;; .r ip,it ti.e *ir.J:
I oJ L 294,26.10.7983.
z Bull. EC 2-1983, point2.2.2J.
, oJ L 274,2.70.7983.4 oJ L 138,27.5.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.101.5 oJ L 22, 29.1.1983; oJ L 2q,30.8.1983.6 oJ L zz3,6.to.19li.7 oJ c 2n, fi.10.1983.8 oJ L 297,29.10.1983.e oJ c 120,5.5.1983.
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Milk and milh products
2.1.119. The Commission examined on
several occasions Parliament's suggestion in
its September resolution that a 'Christmas
buttei' scheme be organized at the end of
the year.l
While it shares Parliament's concern regard-
ing the imbalances on the milk products
market 
- 
butter stocks stand at 850 000
tonnes and milk powder stocks at 1 million
tonnes 
- 
the Commission still feels that
such a scheme would not be justified at a
time of budgetary constraints in view of the
very high costs in relation to the negligible
impact on stock levels.
Whereas Parliament is concerned with the
disposal of existing stocks, the Commission
insists on the need for durable solutions and
intends to attack the problem at its root in
order to prevent stocks from accumulating.
With this in view it sent the Council a set
of proposals in July and September involv-
ingin particular the introduction of guaran-
tee thresholds.2
The existing schemes for the sale of butter
at reduced prices, and any new disposal
programmes, cannot lead to a lasting fall
in stocks until these proposals have been
adopted.
2.1.120. At its first October part-session
Parliament expressed 
-its disapproval of theCommission's stance.3
2.1.121. On 13 October the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Regulation
on the continuation of imports of New Zea-
land butter to the United Kingdom on
special terms.4 At the same time it reported
on the op_eration of these arrangements
since 1973.)
The report shows that, because butter con-
sumption in the United Kingdom has fallen
by nearly 40o/o over the last eight years
while production has increased to two-and-
a-half times what it was at the beginning
of that period, the United Kingdom's self-
sufficiency rate has risen from 10olo to
84%. Over the same period the share of
New Zealand butter imports in consump-
tion rose from 25o/o to 30%.
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2.1.122. In its proposal for a Regulation
the Commission suggests authorizing the
import of New Zealand butter to the United
Kingdom for a further five-year period, with
the volume of imports reduced to 83 000
tonnes in 1984 (87 000 tonnes in 1983) and
by 2 000 tonnes annually thereafter. The
special import levy is kept at 25% of the
intervention price for butter.
Imports of New Zealand butter to a Com-
munity producing much more milk than it
needs cost 50 million ECU to the Commun-
ity budget each year. This cost is, however,
offset by the maintenance of cooperation
with New Zealand in the management of
the world market in milk products (75%
supplied by the Community and New Zea-
land).
2.1.123. In order to remedy the difficult
situation on the market for the Greek
cheeses Kefalotyri and Kasseri, where big
stocks are depressing prices, the Commis-
sion decided to grant private storage aid for
a limited quantity of these cheeses for a
restricted period.5
Beef/ueal
2.1.124. In order to mitigate the seasonal
difficulties on the beef/veal market, the
Commission introduced private storage aid
for beef hindquarters.
Sheepmeat
2.1.125. Pending the conclusion of agree-
ments with some non-member countries
which export sheepmeat and goatmeat to
the Community, and pending any changes
to the voluntary restraint agreements, on 19
October the Council fixed the quantities
which may be imported from several non-
Community countries, including Chile and
I oJ c 2n,v.10.1983.2 Supplement4/83-Bull. EC;OJC314, 19.11.1983;Bull.
EC 9-1983, point 2.1.80 el seg.I Point 2.4.12;Ol C307, 14.11.1983.I coM(83)574 final.5 coM(83)516 final.6 oJ I- 272, s.10.1983.7 oJ L z9s,zz.to.t9q3.
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Spain, and the levy, for the first quarter of
1984.r
Oils and fats
2.1.L26. On lT October the Council parti-
ally adopted2 a proposal for a Regulition
which the Commission had sent to it in
August.3 This provides for application of
the Regulation on the grant of production
aid for olive oil by reference to the quantity
actually produced to be postponed to the
start of the 1984/85 marketing year in order
to leave time for the recognition of producer
groups and associations thereof.
2.1.127. On 27 October the Council ex-
tended the 1982/83 marketing year for olive
oil until 20 November.4 On 18 October it
had been unable to adopt the proposal for
a Regulation which the Commission had
sent it the same day, concerning the fixing
of the representative market price, the
threshold price and the percentage of con-
sumption aid to be spent on measures to
promote the consumption of olive oil.s
2.1.128. In October Parliament endorsed6
the proposals for Regulations aimed at
tightening controls on the grant of produc-
tion aid for olive oil.3
2.1.129. On27 October the Economic and
Social Committee adopted an own-initiative
opinion on Community policy on oils and
fats.
Sugar
2.1.130. As it does every year at the same
time, the Commission fixed the amounts of
the production levies for sugar 
- 
the basic
levies. and the B levy for sugar and isoglu-
cose.4
It is estimated that the Community budget
will receive 520 million ECU from these
production levies in 1984.
Tobacco
2.1.131. On 28 October Parliament gave a
favourable_opinionT on the proposal-for a
Regulationu designed to increase the appro-
priation for the measure decided on by the
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Community in 1982 so as to provide special
aid for Italian tobacco growers affected by
the earthquake in November 1980.e Parlia-
ment expressed surprise that three years
after the earthquake Italy had not yet used
the aid and wanted to know how damage
was assessed because, two years after the
disaster, the amount of aid was estimated
at three times the original amount deter-
mined at the end of 1981.
Flax and hemp
2.1.132. On 18 October the Council took
note of the programme of measures to en-
courage the use of flax fibres for 1982/
83 and 1983/84, which the Commission is
called upon to implement pursuant to the
1982 
-Council Regulation.lo It also post-poned by one year, ro I August li84,tt
application of the 1982 Regulation laying
down restrictive measures in respect of
hemp and seed imports.12
Structures
New measures
or amendments to Directives
2.1.133. On 19 October the Council adoo-
ted four Regulationsl3 on the followiig
matter_s, Parliament having delivered its opi-
nions:6
(i) a 'common measure' to develop agri-
cultural advisory services in Greece 
- 
for
1984 the Greek Government will be able to
claim aid from the EAGGF for projects to
I oJ L 294,26.10.1983.2 oJ L 285, 18.10.1983.3 oJ c 249, 17.9.1985;Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.130.n oJ L 292,29.10.1983.5 CoM(83)599 final.6 oJ c 307, 14.11.1983.
, oJ c 322,29.11.1983.
1 OJ C 187,13.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-t98j,point2.t.7t4.e oJ L s8, 2.3.1992.
,o oJ L 162, 12.6.198\ Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.136.rr oJ L zg7,zo.to.t9g3.12 oJ L 162, 12.6.1982.
,, oJ L 293,2s.10.1983.
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set up training centres for teaching staff
and advisers, and for employing agricultural
advisers; the cost is estimated at 4 million
ECU;
(ii) a change in the'common measure' to
develop beef cattle production in Ireland
and Northern Ireland 
- 
maximum reim-
bursement by the EAGGF is raised from
27.5 million ECU to 37.5 million, and the
measure is extended by a year to 30 April
1984;
(iii) a 'common measure'to accelerate col-
lective irrigation operations in Greece 
-the sum of 8 million ECU is considered
necessary for this measure, which applies to
1984;
(iv) exceptional emergency aid for stock-
farming in Italy 
- 
the measure consists in
granting aid to turn short-term loans (of less
ihan a year) concluded before 30 November
into medium-term loans, and is intended to
enable stockfarmers to cope with liquidity
problems.
Forestry
2.1.134. On 14 October Parliament adop-
ted a resolution on the Community's for-
estry policy.l
2.1.135. On27 October the Economic and
Social Committee gave its opinion2 on the
proposal for a Regulation establishing a
Community scheme to provide forests with
incre-ased protection against fire and acid
rain.J
Coordination of agricultural research
2.1.136. Following Parliament's opinion
of 8 July,a on 27 October the Commission
amendeds its original proposal for a Coun-
cil Decision on ioint research programmes
and programmes for the coordination of
agricultural research.6
2.1.137. In accordance with its Regulation
of.27 July,7 on 5 October the Commission
sent the Council the programme of research
on varroatosis (a bee diiease) for 1983/84.8
Varroa jacobsoni, which causes the disease,
is a mite which develops in the brood-comb
Bull. EC 10-1983
of honey bees. Since 1975 it has reached
Greece, Germany, Italy, France and the
Benelux countries and all methods of com-
bating it have so far failed. If nothing is
done the hives are lost. This reduces the
activity of bees and hence the spread of
pollen.
Agricultural legislation
Veterinary legislation
2.1.138. Because of the spread of classical
swine fever in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many, the Commission adopted a Decision
on 7 October extending the zones from
which Member States prohibit the introduc-
tion of live pigs into their territory.v
2.1.139. Following Parliament's opin-
ion,lo on 4 October the Commission
amendedll its original proposal for a Direc-
tive laying down Community measures to
combat folt-and-mouth disease. l2
2.1.140. The same day it proposed that
the Council approve a contribution of 3.7
million ECU spread over three years to the
Ankara Foot-and-Mouth Disease Insti-
tute.13 This aid will finance the purchase of
40 million doses of foot-and-mouth disease
vaccine to reinforce the south-east Euro-
pean buffer zone.
Competition
2.1.141. Under Articles 92 to 94 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission decided to
make no comment on the introduction of
the following draft measures, notified by:
1 Point 2.a.D; ol C 307, 14.11.1983.2 Point2.4.46.3 0J c 187,13.7.1983:' Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.123.4 oJ c242, 12.9.1983; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.146.5 oJ c 3il, 15.il.1983; coM(83)643 final.6 oJ c 27,2.2.1983; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.128.7 oJ L 2M,28.7.1983i Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.139.8 coM(83)575 final.e oJ L 28s, 18.10.1983.
r0 0J c 242,12.9.1983; Bull. EC 718-1983, point 2.1.149.
rl coM(83)584 final.t2 oJ c 248,?2.9.1982; Bull. EC 9-1982,point2.1.66.
rr oJ c 275,14.10.1983' coM(83)553 final.
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Germany
North Rhine Westphalia: aids for owners of
agricultural businesses affected by natural
calamities.
Italy
Application of Act No 675.77 of 12 August
1977, on the restructuring and conversion
of industry, in the frozen food and heating
oil and cake sectors.
Denmark
Amendment of the 1983 budget of the Cattle
Levy Fund (financed by parafiscal levies).
Aid for control of Aujesky's disease in pigs.
Belgium
Measures to encourage fuel saving in horti-
culture, sea fishing and agriculture (change
to existing investment aid).
European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund
Guarantee Section
2.1.142. After consulting the Management
Committee, the Commission decided on 11
October to suspend until 23 October pay-
ment of the optional advances on export
refunds and various premiums to the benefi-
ciaries under Community rules.l
It took this decision as a precautionary
measure, following a detailed examination
of the situation on agricultural markets and
related expenditure for the months'of Nov-
ember and December. EAGGF guarantee
appropriations available for these two
months after adoption of supplementary
and amending budget No 2/1983 amounted
to 2 395 million ECU, while for the period
from January to September expenditure by
the Section had averaged I 337 million ECU
a month.
In order to keep EAGGF expenditure for
1983 within the appropriations, the Com-
mission fixed at 1308 million ECU the ad-
vances made available to Member States in
respect of November for payment to
EAGGF beneficiaries.
It also suspended payment of the advances
on various aids for consumption (olive oil),
processing (rape seed, castor seed, peas and
field beans), production (dried fodder, soya,
cotton), private storage (butter and cream,
wine) and distillation (wine), production
refunds (sugar, starch products), export re-
funds on agricultural produce and the pre-
mium for leaf tobacco.
This measure, which affected only the pay-
ment of advances to beneficiaries, did not
stop agricultural payments in general and
had no effect on amounts or traders' rights.
2.1.143. The Commission adopted other
measures in the days which followed: conti-
nuation of the protective measure until rhe
end of December;2 reduction from 9% to
8% in the annual interest paid to Member
States to finance intervention stocks; reduc-
tion for November of the quantity of skim-
med-milk powder subsidized for processing
into animal feed.
2.1.144. Lastly, it speeded up the work
begun several months ago on changing ac-
counting practices relating to stock finan-
cing and losses on sales from intervention.
With this in view, it replaced Regulation
380/78 on the operation of the system of
advances in respect of expenditure financed
by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF3
by a new Regulation.4 The most important
adjustments are designed to ensuie rhar
second-category intervention expenditure
(public storage) receives the same rrearment
as first-category expenditure (aids and re-
funds) for budget purposes; the period to
which the former relates will henctforth be
determined by payment and no longer by
physical operations.
oJ L279, 12.10.1983.
oJ L289,22.10.1983.
oJ L 56, 27.2.1e78.
oJ L 320, 17.11.1983.
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Fisheries
Fisheries
Council
2.1.145. Despite lengthy negotiations on 3
and 4 October and again on 19 and 20
October, the Council failed to reach agree-
ment on the allocation of the North Sea
herring stock among the Member States. A
decisi& was particularly difficult to reach
because no allocation for herring had been
fixed at the time of the agreement of 25
January on fisheries policy. Several Com-
-mission 
attempts at a comprgmise, notably
involving the idjustment of the 1983 alloca-
tion in t[e years to come, were unsuccessful.
Having failed as regards the allocation of
herrin[ quotas, the touncil was unable to
reach i decision on the TACs and quotas
for 1983. As a result, the 'rollover' Regula-
tion (No 198/83) adopted by the Council on
25 Januaryl will permit Community fisher-
m.ir to continue to operate in 1983 on the
basis of the 1982 TACs and quotas.
On 4 October the Council amended2 Regu-
lation (EEC) No 171l83 of 25 January laying
down technical measures for the conserva-
tion of fishery resources.3 The amending
Regulation includes provision for greater
meih sizes for nets used to catch certain
soecies in the North Sea and the establish-
ment of a box for mackerel off the coast of
Cornwall.
The Council also adopted three measures
in the field of structural policy.a
Resources
lnternal aspects
TACs and quotas for 1983
2.1.146. Under the 'rollover' Regulation(No 198/83).1 the Commission decided oni October,J'as it did in September with
regard to other Member States,5 to prohibit
veisels flying the Danish flag from fishing
for saithe.
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Control measures
2.1.147. The Commission adopted a Reg-
ulation,T pursuant to the Council Regula-
tion of 29 June 1982 establishing certain
control measures for fishing, activities by
vessels of the Member States,E laying down
detailed rules concerning the log-book to be
kept by the masters of fishing vessels flying
the flag of, or registered in, a Member State.
2.1.148. On 13 O.r*., Parliament passed
a resolution on fisheries inspectors.e
National conservation
and management measures
2.1.149. The Commission took note of a
UK measure giving effect to the provisions
of Regulations Nos 709, 1008, 1009. and
1010/83 concerning fishing by vessels of
non-member countries in UK waters. The
Commission reminded the UK authorities
that it has the right to review the compati-
bility of the ordei with Community law and
the common fisheries policy at any time.
2.1.150. On 18 October the Commission
took note of the following three UK meas-
ures:
(i) The Sea Fishing Licensing Order 1983;
(ii) The Herring and White Fish (Specified
Manx rWaters) Licensing Order 1983;
(iii) The Sea Fishing (Specified .Western
Waters) (Restriction on Landing) (Varia-
tion) Order 1983.
The Commission found these measures con-
sistent with Article 5(2) of Regulation No
L7O/833 and reminded the UK authorities of
their duty to ensure that hake catches in
ICES subarea VIII (EEC zone) did not
t oJ L L5,27.1.1983.2 oJ L 288, 21.10.1983.3 oJ L 24,27.1.7983.
a Poinr 2.7.162,5 oJ L 274,7.t0.198j.6 Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.116.7 oJL226,10.10.1983.8 oJ L 220,29.7.1982.
e Point 2.4.12; oJ C 307, 14.11.1983.
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exceed the UK quota fixed for that subarea
by Regulation No 172/8.r
2.1.151. On 24 October the Commission
took note of a Danish order amending a
previous order relating to fishing in the
Baltic Sea and the Belts. The Commission
found that the ban on herring fishing in
ICES subdivision 22 in the last quarter of
1983, and the technical measures relating to
herring, were consistent with Article 20(1)
of Regulation No l7l/$r and Article 5(2)
of Regulation No 170183.1The Commission
also reminded the Danish authorities of
their duty to manage herring fishing in ac-
cordance with Regulations Nos 198/832 and
172/83.1
The Commission stated that it was entitled
to review the compatibility of the Danish
measure with Community law and the com-
mon fisheries policy at any time.
National measures for the protection
of local stocks
2.1.152. On 20 October the Commission
approved two draft United Kingdom meas-
ures as being consistent with Article 19 of
Regulation No 1711831 in that they concern
the management of strictly local stocks:(i) a draft Devon Sea Fisheries Committee
by-law fixing the minimum authorized size
of spider crabs at 120 mm;(ii) a draft Devon Sea Fisheries Committee
by-law amending the by-law on the tempor-
ary closure of shellfish beds.
National measures concerning access to
and determination of fishing zones
2.1.153. On 5 October the Commission
took note of a Dutch measure concerning
access to waters within 12 miles of the
Netherlands base lines. These provisions
are consistent with Article 5 of Regulation
No 170183.1
External aspects
Bilateral relations
2.1.154. Following consultarions between
the Commission and Norway the Council
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was finally able to agree on granting the
latter a definitive quota of 31000 tonnes of
herring in the North Sea in addition to
quotas for other species.3 In August the
Council had granted Norway an interim
quota of 25 000 tonnes.4 The Commission
will now be able to begin consultations with
Norway on fishing rights in 1984.
2.1.155. On 4 October the Council
authorized the signing of the fisheries ag-
reement with Sao Tome and Principe.s It
also decided to apply the agreement provi-
sionally since it cannot be formally con-
cluded until Parliament has deliverd its
opinion.
2.1.156. On 5 and 6 October the Commis-
sion received a delegation from the Sey-
chelles with which it examined the possibil-
ity of an agreement on tuna.6
Multilateral relations
2.1.157. The Convention for the Conser-
vation of Salmon in the North Atlantic
OceanT came into force for Canada, the
United States, Iceland, Norway, the Faeroe
Islands, Denmark and the Community on 1
October.
Markets and structures
Market organization
2.1.158. On 20 October the Commission
laid before the Council its proposalss for
the prices applicable to fishery products for
1984:(i) the retention of the 1983 guide prices
for fresh herring and frozen sardines;-(ii) an increase in the other guide prices
varying from 1% to 60/o for fresh products
(herring, sardines, redfish, cod, saiihe, had-
dock, whiting, ling, mackerel, etc.) and
1 oJ L 24,27.1.1983.2 oJ L 2s,27.1.198i.3 oJ L z7B, 11.10.1983.4 oJ L211, 3.8.1983; Bull. EC718-1983, point2.1.158.5 oJ L z1z, t4.to.t913.6 Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.164.7 oJ L 379,31.t2.7982.t coM(83)630 final.
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from 3% to 7o/o for frozen products (sar-
dines, sea bream, edible crabs, Norway
lobster, squid, cuttlefish and octopus);
(iii) the maintenance at its present level
of the Community producer price for tuna
intended for the canning industry.
2.1.159. On 31 October the Commission
adopted a Regulation relating to export re-
funds in the fishery products sector, reduc-
ing the refunds for mackerel to zero.
2.1.160. In order to make prices more
stable and reduce withdrawals of shrimps,
on 26 October the Commission amendedl
the Regulation of 19 January 1976 laying
down common marketing standards for a
certain kind of shrimp.2
2.1.161. On 5 October the Commission
rejected the request by France for permis-
sion to apply the safeguard clause in respect
of frozen trout from Bulgaria.
Structures
2.1.162. As agreed in its Resolution of 25
.lanuary on structural policy in the fisheries
i..tor,J on 4 October the Council adopted
three measures designed to adjust capacity
and improve productivity.a These measures
are basid largely on the Commission's 198d
and 79776 proposals. They comprise:
(i) a common measure for restructuring,
modernizing and developing the fishing in-
dustry and for developing aquaculture, en-
tailing Community financial support for
individual projects involving the building or
modernizaiion of fishing vessels of a length
of between 9 and 33 metres, investments in
aquaculture or the erection, in the Mediter-
rahean area, of submerged artificial struc-
tures to encourage the replenishing of fish
stocks; such projects will have to form part
of multiannual guidance programmes
drawn up by the Member States and ap-
proved by the Commission;
(ii) a system of incentives for exploratory
fishing involving the catching of species
which have hitherto been little exploited or
prospecting for new fishing grounds, and
for tooperation on fisheries' within the
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framework of joint ventures to be set up
between Community nationals and parties
from non-member countries around the
Mediterranean or on the west coast of Af-
rica;
(iii) financial support for the temporary
or permanent reduction of fishing capacity
so as to bring it more closely into line with
the requirements of conservation; tempor-
ary reduction concerns vessels of less than
18 metres in length which came into service
after I January 1958, while permanent re-
duction concerns vessels of more than 12
metres in length.
The above measures, which are intended to
last three years, should involve a Commun-
ity financial commitment of 250 million
ECU, including 44 million for temporary
fleet reduction, 32 million for permanent
reduction, 11 million for exploratory fish-
ing, 7 million for cooperation with non-
member countries, 118 million for in-
vestments in vessels, 34 million for aquacul-
ture and 4 million for artificial structures.
On26 October the Commission adopted an
implementing Regulation laying down the
form which applications for assistance
under the restructuring measures should
take.7
2.1.153. In October the Commission sup-
plemented its proposal for a Regulation im-
plementing the integrated Mediterranean
programmesE with a series of measures rela-
iing to fisheries and aquaculturee (improve-
ment of port structures, development of
lagoons suitable for aquaculture, creation
of protected marine areas, improvement of
marine areas, etc.). The measures involve a
Community financial commitment of. 466
million ECU over six years.
1 COM(83)637 final.2 oJ L 20,28.1.1976.3 0J c 28,3.1.1983; Bull. EC 1-1983, point 1.1.8.1 oJ L 290,22.10.1983.5 oJ c 24i,22.9.1990.6 oJ c 278,18.11.9n.7 oJ L 316, 15.11.1983.8 oJ c LSl, 19.9.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.3.1 to
1.3.13.e coM(83)641 final.
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Transport
2.1.164. At the end of October the Com-
mission decidedl to grant aid from the
EAGGF Guidance Section under the Regu-
lation of 21 December 1982 on an interim
common measure for restructuring the in-
shore fishing industry and aquaculture.2 As-
sistance totalling 36 million ECU is to go
to 518 projects for the consrruction of 370
vessels, improvements to 595 vessels and the
development of 34 aquaculture facilities.
2.1.155. With the exception of a subsidy
to fishermen's and fish-breeders' coopera-
tives to encourage the establishment of pro-
ducer groups and facilitate their operation
(budget of DR 50 million) and a subsidy for
the sardine marketing and processing body,
Navee (DR 5 million), with respect to which
the Commission decided to open the exam-
ination procedure laid down in Article 93(2)
of the EEC Treaty, the Commission raised
no objection to the implementation of a
Greek programme of measures for 1983 to
encourage the development of fishing and
aquaculture. The budget for the entire prog-
ramme is DR 470.3 million.
Transport
Informal meeting of Ministers
2.1.166. The Ministers of Transport held
an informal meeting in Athens on 6 and 7
October. Their discussions cenrred on the
Commission's February communication en-
titled 'Progress towards a common trans-
port policy 
- 
Inland transport (1983-85)',3
the new method of adjusting the Commun-
ity quota for the carriage of goods between
Member States4 and how to allot the 15
million ECU entered in the 1983 budget for
the support of infrastructure projects.5
2.1.167. p".lir..nr."dopted a resolution
on transport problems in the peripheral re-
gions of the Community.6
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lnland transport
Frontier formalities and inspections
2.1.168. At the meeting of 26 October gi-
ven over to examining problems relating to
the strengthening of the internal marketT
the Council agreed in principle to the Direc-
tive on the facilitating of formalities and
inspections in respect of the- carriage of
goods between Member States,8 one delega-
tion agreeing subiect to confirmation by
higher authority.
The adoption of this Directive will be an
important step towards eliminating barriers
to trade between the Member States, since
the result will be better organization of the
various inspections and a considerable re-
duction in waiting time.
lnfrastructure
2.1.169. The Transport Infrastructure
Committee, meeting in Brussels on 25 Octo-
ber, devoted most of its proceedings to ex-
changing information on infrastructure pro-
jects with a view to giving the Commission
a better basis on which to assess the eligibil-
ity of a project for financing support from
the Community under the 1984 budget.
Support for proiects
of Community interest
2.1.170. On26 October the Economic and
Social Committee issued its opinion on the
proposal for a Council Regulation on finan-
cial support for a multia-nnual transport
infrastructure programme.5
I oJ C 294,31.10.1993.
, oJ L s,2.1.7983.3 oJ c 154, 13.6.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.1.128.
1 OJ C 't79,6.7.t983 Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.7.22t.5 Bull. EC7/8-1983, point 2.1.175.6 Point 2.4.12;OJ C 307, 14.11.1983.7 Point 2.4.23,E oJ c 127,18.5.1982i oJ c 192, 15.4.1983; Bull. EC 4-
1982, point 2,1.87; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.137.
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Approximation of structurcs
Reorganization of the railways
2.1.171. The Advisory Committee on
Railway Accounts, set up by the Regulation
of 12 December 1977,1held its annual meet-
ing on 6 October.
It examined the possibility of achieving
greater comparability between, and more
transparency in, railway accounts by using
the information available on State aids and
on the source and use of funds.
Harmonization of social
legislation
2.1.172. On 3 October, under the arrange-
ments for railway cooperation, the Com-
mission consulted the Committee of Trans-
port ]0forkers' Unions (railway employees
section) on the report by the ad hoc group of
railway experts on training and on making
employees aware of the problems.
Rhine navigation
2.1.173. On 12 October the Commission
sent the Council a proposal2 for a Decision
on furtheC ioint aciion by certain Member
States within the Central Commission for
the Navigation of the Rhine on the adoption
of measures to eliminate the structural over-
capacity of the Rhine fleets and to prevent
the creation of new overcapacities. The
Commission proposes that the Member
States which are also signatories of the Revi-
sed Convention for the Navigation of the
Rhine (Belgium, Federal Republic of Ger-
many, France, Netherlands, United King-
dom) should take joint action-based on
Article 116 of the Treaty-in accordance
with the directives annexed to the proposal.
Operation of the ma*et
Access to the market
Remouals
2.1.174. On26 October the Council adop-
ted-Parliament having delivered its opi-
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nion4-a Directive simplifying the adminis-
trative procedures governing the operations
of removals undertakings in the Member
States by introducing a system of multilat-
eral authorizationsJ The Directive, to
which the Council had agreed in June,6
amends that of 13 May 1965 concerning the
standardization of certain rules relating to
authorizations for the carriage of goods by
road between Member StatesT and that of
23 July 1962 establishing common rules in
this field.8 The new system will enter into
force on 1 January 1984.
Non-resident carriers
2.1.175. Parliament endorsede the propo-
sal for a Directive on the conditions under
which non-resident carriers may operate
certain national transport services within a
Member State.10 Nevertheless, Parliament
did suggest limiting the Commission propo-
sal to one national carriage operation and
extending the arrangements automatically
after agreement had been reached on Com-
munity rules to govern vehicle taxation, and
the weights and certain other characteristics
of vehicles,ll and after the Community
quota had been increased.
Liberalization of road baulage
2.1.176. At its first October part-session
Parliament aoorovedg the Commission's
proposall2 foian amendment to the Council
Directive of 23 July 7962 on the establish-
ment of common rules for certain types of
carriage of goods by road between Member
States,s the purpose of which is to liberalize
certain forms of frontier traffic.
1 oJ L 334,24.12.1977.2 coM(83)582 final.3 COM(83)34 final; Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.101.1 oJ c zn, v.10.198J.5 oJ c 307,24.11.1982; Bull. EC 1l-1982, point 2.1.120.6 Bull. Ec 6-1983, point2.l.724.7 oJ 88, 24.s.196s.8 oJ 70, 6.8.1962.
e oJ c 307, 14.11.1983.
r0 oJ c 18,22.7.7983;Bull. EC 72-1982,point2.1.160.
rr OJ C 16,18.7.7179; Bull. EC 9-1981, point 2.1.110.12 0J c 200,27.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.222.
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Community quota
2.1.177. On26 October the Economic and
Social Committee gave an opinionl on the
proposal for a Council Regulation concern-
ing a new method of adjusting the Com-
munity quota for the carriage- of goods by
road between Member States.z
Sea transport
)J.ffa. The Council adopted the Deci-
sion on countermeasures in the field of in-
ternational maritime transport to which it
had agreed in June.3 The Decision provides
for consultation between the Member States
and the Commission before a Member State
applies any countermeasures uis-d.-uis non-
member countries.
2.1.179. On 12 October the Commission
sent the Council a recommendation for a
Decision authorizing the Commission to
open negotiations with the United States on
competiiive access to shipping trades.4
The Commission feels that the bilateral ag-
reements the United States is in the process
of negotiating with various non-OECD
countries will be detrimental to the opera-
tions of the Community's shipping com-
panies as the agreements run counter to the
principle of a freight generator being free to
choose what company shall ship his freight
between his country and the United States.
The United States has indicated that it
wishes to avoid the Community and other
OECD countries counteracting this move by
themselves negotiating similar agreements
with the above countries. It has asked the
OECD countries to enter into a legally bind-
ing commitment to maintain the freedom
to choose a carrier but has so far not under-
taken to guarantee freedom of access 'to the
best of its ability'.
2.1.180. On 18 and 79 October the Com-
mission acted as patron to a symposium
entitled'Sea Technology Europe' which was
devoted to the type of advanced technology
work done by the European Ports Data
Processing Association and the European
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Association of Shipping Information or
under the research programme on shore-
based marine navigation aid systems (COST
301)5 being conducted under the auspices of
the Commission. 
+
2.1.181. On 28 October Parliament passed
a resolution on the creation of a European
Foundation for Safety at Sea.5
Air transport
Scheduled passenger tariffs
2.1.182. On 24 October Parliament ap-
proved,T subject to a number of changes
being made, the proposal for a Council
Directive on tariffs for scheduled air trans-
port between Member States.S
Cooperation with non-member
countries
2.1.183. On 18 October the Commission
sent the Council a report on the completion
of negotiations for the conclusion of the
Agreement between the Community and
Spain on the international combined road-
riil carriage of goods.e The Commission
asked the Council to approve the text of
the Agreement and to go ahead with the
signing. The Agreement, which was initial-
led on 5 July,lo advocates exempting the
terminal road section of rail transport
operations from all quota and authorization
restrictions.
1 Poinr 2.4.45.2 OJ C 179, 6.7.1983; EC 6-1983, poinr 2.1.221.
: Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.227.1 coM(83)588 final.5 oJ L 379,3r.12.1992.6 Point 2.4.21;Ol C 322,28.11.1983.
, oJ c 322,28.11.1983.t oJ c 78,30.3.1982; Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.139.e coM(83)590.t0 Bull. EC7t8-1983, point 2.1.182.
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Research and development
Energy
Specific problems
Solid fuels
New system for cokini coal and coke
2.1.184. On26 October the Economic and
Social Committee gave a favourable opinion
on the Commission communication to the
Council on the new system for coking coal
and coke for the iron and steel industry in
the Community.l
Re stru ctur ing, m o de rnizat io n,
retraining and supporting me asures
2.1.185. On 6 October the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Decision
on a contribution from the general budget
of the Communities to the ECSC budget.2
This rounds off the recent Commission pro-
posals for a balanced solid fuels policy3-and
f:: imml,:}lrJ,li'n,:L' Si,t H,'g
This contribution-of 60 million ECU an-
nually for three years-is intended to fin-
ance investment in research and the retrain-
ing and redeployment of surplus labour
since the Community has set as targets the
diversification and security of its energy
supplies. Modernization, under Articles
56(2)(a), 55(2)(b), 54 and 55 of the ECSC
Treaty, will entail the loss of 50 000 to
60 000 jobs and a consequent increase in the
Article 55(2)(b) allowances and payments
which the ECSC budget is unable to finance.
Energy saving and new energy sources
2.1.186. On 19 October the Commission
sent the Council, for information purposes,
its decisions to grant financial support of
18 825 ECU for a second series5 of pilot
industrial projects and demonstration pro-
jects relating to the liquefaction and gasifi-
cation of solid fuels, under the Regulation
of 11 July l9$.7 The decision will take
effect on expiry of a period of 20 working
days from the date of its communication to
the Council and Member States if, during
that period, no Member State has referred
the matter to the Council.
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Research and development
Council
2.1.187. On 26 October8 the Council ap-
proved the second stage of the multiannual
iesearch and training programme in the
field of biomolecular engineering.e
Development of the common policy
Structures and procedures
2.1.188. On 14 October Parliament gave
its opinionlo on the proposal to rationalize
the structures and procedures of the Com-
munity's RBcD committees.ll It welcomed
the Commission's initiative as an important
step towards improving consultation proce-
duies. It insisted that its opinion had to be
obtained before further management and
coordination consultative committees were
set up and requested the Commission to
report to it on the activities of such commit-
tees within two years after they were set up.
New JRC research programme
2.1.189. On 26 October the Commission
amendedl2 the proposal it had presented in
Junel3 concerning the JRC's multiannual
research programme (1984-87) in order to
make the technical changes Parliament has
asked for on 14 October.lo
2.1.190. At its meeting in Brussels on 17
October the Euratom Scientific and Techni-
cal Committee gave a favourable opinion
t OJ C 132,19.5.1983i Bull. EC 3-1983, points 2.7.752 and
2.1.159.2 coM(83)s83 final3 Bull. EC 6-1983, points 1.2.16 and 1.2.17.I oJ c232, 30.8.1983; Bull. EC718-1983, point 2.1.188.
r coM(83)1i07 final.6 Bull. EC7/8-1983, point 2.1.191.7 oJ L 19s,19.2.1983.8 Point 2.4.23.
e Point2.1.197.
ro oJ c 302,14.11.1983.
rr OJ C 113,27.4.1983; Butl. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.167.
12 oJ c 311, 16.11.1983.tr oJ c 250, 19.9.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, points 2.1.287 to
2.1.284.
Research and development
on the Commission's proposal to establish
a Board of Governors for the JRC.I It also
pointed to the need to make suitable ar-
rangements for cooperation with that body.
The Committee also endorsed the setting
up of a tritium-handling laboratory at Ispra
to replace the Super-Sara project,z empha-
sizing that this programme should be car-
ried out in close cooperation with the Fu-
sion Technology Steering Committee.
Cooperation with non-member countries
2.1.191. On 6 October the Commission
proposed that the Council conclude the ag-
reement between the Community and
Sweden on the European research and dev-
elopment programme on urban and indus-
trial wastL recycling.3 This extends and
amends the agreement signed by the two
parties in June 1982,4 which expires on 31
October.
Horizontal activities
2.1.192. On 17 October the Council form-
ally adopted a second research programme
on forecasting and assessment in science
and technology (FAST ll) 1983-87,5 which
it had approved on 28 June.6 This prog-
ramme is based on the very favourable eval-
uation of the results of FAST | (7978-$),7
and once again its function is to analyse
the long-term implications of technological
change for European society.
Codest
2.1.193. The Committee for the European
Development of Science and Technology
(Codest) met for the second timeE on 28
October to select the projects which it will
recommend to the Commission for support
under the action to improve the efficacy
of European R6cD.e Apart from a major
operation in the field of optonics which
should give Europe a lead in this technology
applied to computers, the Committee se-
lected projects which would involve some
90 European laboratories in all parts of the
Community. The fields of activity range
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from pharmacobiology to solid-state phys-
ics, and the projects will require a budget
of 3.5 million ECU for 1983. It is intended to
select further proiects for the 1984 budget.
Multiannual programmes
Energy
Thermonuclear fusion
2.1.194. On 27 October a current of 1.3
million amperes was produced for a dura-
tion of more than a setond in JET,10 creat-
ing a world record and bettering the per-
formance of the Princeton TFTR, the
American counterpart of JET.
These results, obtained at the start of the
JET experimental programme which is
planned to run for several years, can be
regarded as an early milestone in the drive
towards attainment of full performance
parameters (currents of around 4.8 million
amperes).
Solar energy
2.1.195. From 17 to 22 October the Com-
mission-sponsored Fifth International Pho-
tovoltaic Solar Energy Conference was held
in Athens, attended by 500 people from the
worlds of industry and research.
Discussion centred on the most recent ad-
vances in research, development and manu-
facture of photovoltaic cells and on the
applications and future prospects of this
method of converting solar energy into elec-
tricity.
I COM(83)37/ final; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.1.134.2 COM(83)550 final; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.166.3 coM(83)iz final.1 oJ L 174,21.6.1982;Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.146.5 oJ L 293,Ls.10.1983.6 Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.257.
, oJ L ?2s,76.8.7978.8 Bull. EC 7 /8-1983, point 2.1.79.e oJ c 182,8.2.1993.
10 Bull. EC 6-1983, point2.t.260.
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Research and development
Non-nuclear energy
2.1.196. On 28 October Parliament ap-
provedl a proposal for a Decision adopting
a research and development programme in
the field of non-nuclear energy.z
Support for industrial development
Continuation and e xtension
of the biomolecular engineering prograrwfie
2.1.197. The second stage (January 1984
to March 1986) of the multiannual research
and training programme in the field of bio-
molecular enginCering3 was adopted by the
Council on 26 October on a proposal from
the Commission4 after Parliament had given
a favourable opinion.s The programme is
to receive appropriations of 7 million ECU,
and an addiiion to the first stage6 is the
extension of what is known as 'enzyme
engineering' to all branches of industry, in
particular the pharmaceutical and fine
chemicals industry. It will later be incorpor-
ated in the biotechnology action prog-
ramme recently proposed by the Commis-
sion.7
Esprit programffie
2.1.198. On26 October the Council exam-
ined in detail some key issues concerning
the Esprit programme.E Parliament gave its
opinioh on thC programme on 14 OCtober.s
Basic technological research
and application of new technologies
2.1.199. In October the Economic and So-
cial Committee gave its opinion on the
Commission's proposals for two multian-
nual R&D programmes, one in the field of
basic technological research and the other
concerning the applications of new technol-
ogles./
Science and technology for development
2.1.2A0. On 10 November the Commis-
sion published in the Official Journallo a
call for proposals for the 'Medicine, health
and nutiition in the tropics'stibprogramme
of the first R&D progrimme in the field of
science and technolo[y for development.ll
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Proposals for participation in the subprog-
ramme must reach the Commission before
15 February 1984.
Living and working conditions
Radiation protection
2.1.201. In October the Commission or-
ganizedat Anacapri in Italy an international
seminar (attended by 150 scientists) on in-
door exposure to natural radiation and re-
lated risk assessment.
The conclusions of the seminar indicated
that the ongoing nationwide surveys in the
Member States will by the end of 1984 yield
a reliable estimate of the indoor exposure
dose. Critical regions will have been de-
fined. Future work will have to focus on
fundamental physics, the dosimetric aspects
and lung modelling, the evaluation of risk
factors through epidemiological work and
the testing of countermeasures to reduce the
ingress of radon.
2.1.202. In October the Commission also
organized a seminar attended by 170 re-
search scientists on the environmental
transfer to rnan of radionuclides released
from nuclear installations.
The conclusions showed the need to resolve
uncertainties about transfer factors and,
where nuclear energy is used for energy
purposes, to test transfer models under the
ecological conditions prevailing in develop-
ing countries.
ECSC social research
2.1.203. On 25 October the Commission
decided to grant financial aid of 1497 900
ECU to ten proiects in the fourth ergonom-
lcs programme.''
t oJ c 322,28.11.198i.2 oJ c 218, 13.8.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.262.3 oJ L 305, 8.11.1983.1 oJ c 780,7.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.272.5 oJ c 307, 14.11.1983.6 oJ L 375,30.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.166.7 Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.157.t Points 2.7.29 a,nd2.7.30.e oJ c 230,27.8.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.271.
ro oJ c 303, 10.il.1983.
11 oJ L 352,14.12.7982.
12 Bull. Ec 9-1980, point 2.1.33.
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2. Enlargement and external relations
Enlargement and bilatera! relations
with applicant countries
Financial cooperation with
Portugal and Spain
2.2.1. On 17 October, following up what
it had decided in principle on 21 Junel and
the decisions taken by the Board of Gover-
nors of the European Investment Bank on 5
and 19 August, the Council adopted formal
decisions to extend financial cooperation
between the EIB and the applicant countries
for the period 1 July 1983 to 30 June 1984.
The loans to be made available amount to
75 million ECU for Portugal and 100 million
ECU for Spain.
In the case of Portugal the Council also
authorized the use, for subsidizing part of
the new loans, of the amount remaining for
interest-rate subsidies under the agreement
establishing pre-accession aid.2
Acquis communautaire
2.2.2. A major step forward was made in
the negotiations on 18 October, when the
Council agreed to adjust, with a view to
enlargement, the provisions concerning the
organization of the market in fruit and veg-
etables, and laid down guidelines for olive
oil.
Portugal
Accession negotiations
2.2.3. At the 27th deputy-level meeting,3
held in Brussels on 5 October, the Eurarom
negotiations were concluded. The Portu-
guese delegation also submitted a statement
on fisheries.
2.2.4. Mr Natali visited Lisbon on 28 and
29 October, where he met General Eanes,
President of the Republic, Mr Mario Soares,
Prime Minister, Mr Jaime Gama, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Mr Ernani Rodrigues
Lopes, Minister of Finance and Economic
Planning, and Mr Soares Costa, Minister of
Agriculture, Forestry and Food.
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Spain
Accession negotiations
2.2.5. The 17th ministerial meeting4 of the
negotiations for Spain's accession to the
Community was held in Luxembourg on 18
October with Mr Grigorios Varfis, Greek
State Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in the
chair; the Spanish delegation was headed by
Mr Fernando Mordn, the Foreign Minister.
The Community presented statements on
Ceuta and Melilla (on which agreement was
reached), external relations (textiles and the
Community's preferential commercial pol-
icy) and social affairs. The Spanish state-
ments concerned the ECSC and fisheries.
Bilateral relations
2.2.6. The Commission sent the Council
a report on the conclusion of an agreement
between the Community and Spain on the
combined road-rail carriage of goods.5
Commercial policy
lmplementing the
common commercial policy
lmport arrangements
Commercial policy instruments
2.2.7. A further exchange of views6 was
held by the Council on 26 October concern-
ing the proposal made by the Commission
in March with a view to strengthening the
instruments of the common commercial
policy, in particular for protection against
I Bull. EC 6-7983, poinr 2.2.3.2 OJ L 349,23.12.1980; Fifteenth General Reporr, point
624.I Bull. EC 5-1983, poinc 2.2.4.1 Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.2.5.5 Poinr 2.1.183.6 Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.2.6; Bull. EC 6-1983, points
7.5.72 and 2.2.6.
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unfair commercial practices.l The discus-
sions focused on the key issue of the deci-
sion-making process, concerning which the
Commission had made certain compromise
suggestions on 5 October.
Easing of restrictive measures
2.2.8. Under the Council Regulation of 4
December 1980 on import arrangements in
respect of State-trading countries,2 the
Commission decided to open the following
quotas:
Italy-Czechoslouakia: aluminium alloy
waste, recast into ingots, containing not
more than 97.5o/o aluminium;
F rance - Bulgaria I P oland / Romania / Cze ch o-
slouakia: potatoes.
Trade protection
2.2.9. The trade protection measures
taken in October are shown in Table 3.
Export credits
Arrangement on Guidelines for officially
Supported Export Credits ('Consensus')
2.2.10. The negotiations on the revision
of the Arrangement on Guidelines for Offi-
cially Supported Export Credits resulted in
a new agreement,3 which entered into force
on 15 October. It is the fourth revision of
the Arrangement since it was set up in April
1978,4 and on 26 October the Council de-
cided to apply it in the Community.
The new 'Consensus', which constitutes a
fair and balanced compromise between the
interests of the various participants, will
lead to a reduction in minimum rates while
ensuring that conditions of competition re-
main the same for all Community exporters.
One of its key provisions is the introduction
of a permanent system for the automatic
adjustment of minimum interest rates every
six months on the basis of the average rates
of interest of the currencies which constitute
the International Monetary Fund's special
drawing rights. This major innovation will
put an end to the uncertainties and difficul-
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ties which dominated the previous negotia-
tions.
Another major aspect is the finalization of
arrangements for participant countries
(such as the Federal Republic of Germany,
the Netherlands, Switzerland and Japan)
which have market rates lower than the
minimum rates under the Arrangement. It
was agreed that export credits in the curren-
cies of these countries could be granted at
market rates, by the issuing countries and
also by the other countries which partici-
pate in the Arrangement.
Sectoral commercia! policy
measures
lron and steel products
Steel-external measures
1984 arrangements
2.2.11. On 5 October the Commission
presented a communications to the Council
proposing that the arrangements which en-
tered into force in 19786 for imports of
iron and steel products into the Community
should be extended to cover 1984.
The Commission also reviewed the situa-
tion regarding the external measures taken
under the programme to combat the steel
crisis. Its conclusion is that the situation is
satisfactory since the system has prqvided
the Community market with sufficient pro-
tection while at the same time safeguarding
the traditional export flows from other
countries with which the Community has
concluded arrangements, and account has
been taken of developments of the Com-
munity market. 
,
The Commission therefore proposed that
the arrangements should be extended to
cover 1984, the main features of the 1983
t OJ c 83,25.3.1983; Bull. EC 2-198i, points 1.3.1 and
1.3.8.2 oJ L 3s3,29.12.1980.3 Bull. EC7 t8-1983, point 2.2.20.a Twelfth General Report, point 452.5 coM(83)s89 final.6 Twelfth General Report, point 453.
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Table 3
Definitiue anti-
dumping duties on
imports of:
. 
. 
copper sulphate
oflglnatrng rn
Czechoslovakia or
the USSR
ol L274,7.10.1983
(provisional duty:
oJ L 151, 9.6.1983)
o outboard mo-
tors originating in
Japan
oJ L 275,8.10.1983
(provisional duty:
oJ L 1s2,
10.6.1983)
Adjustment of thedefinitiue anti-
dumping duty on
imports of:
o Lithium hydrox-
ide originating in
the United States or
the Soviet Union
ol L2e4,
26.10.1983
(oJ L 23, 30.1.1980)
Commission
Acceptance of un-
dertakings:
o offered by ex-
porter of copper
sulphate
oJ L 281,
13.10.1983
o given in connec-
tion with the anti-
dumping proceed-
ing in respect of im-
ports of lithium hy-
droxide originating
in the People's Re-
public of China and
terminating that
proceeding
oJ L2e4,
25.10.t983
Extension of the
prouisional anti-
dumping duty on
imports of:
o certain glass
textile fibres (rov-
ings) originating in
Czechoslovakia, theGerman Demo-
cratic Republic or
Japan
oJ L 283,
15.10.1983
(provisional duty:
oJ L 150,
18.5.1983)
Termination of the
anti-dumping pro-
ceeding concerning
imports of:
o unwrought nick-
el, not alloyed, in
the form of catho-
des produced by
electrolysis, either
uncut or cut into
squares, originating
in the Soviet Union
oJ L 285,
19.10.1983
(provisional duty:
oJ L 1s9,
t7.6.1983)
Notice of initiation:
of an anti-dumping
proceeding concern-
ing imports of:
o propan-1-ol(propyl alcohol)
originating in the
United States of
America
oJ c27s,
14.10.7983
o certain sensiti-
zed paper for colour
photographs orig-
inating in Japan
ol c292,
28.10.1983
o certain ceramic
tiles originating in
Spain
oJ c282,
19.10.1983
of an anti-subsidy
proceeding concern-
ing imports of:
. soya bean oil
cake originating in
Argentina
oJ c 283,
20.10.1983
of a Community
procedure for inues-
tigating the trend of
imports of electric
or electronic piezo-
electric quartz
watches originatingin certain third
countries, the terms
under which those
articles are im-
ported and the
effects of the said
imports on Com-
munity production
oJ c 28s,
22.10.1983
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system being retained, namely the basic
price and the arrangements system. The list
of countries remains the same, but the Com-
mission is prepared to examine whether it
is advisable or possible to extend the cover-
age for Brazil to products other than cast
iron, and whether to conclude arrangements
with other countries.
In addition, in order to strengthen the sys-
tem in force, the Commission proposed
that, for the purposes of administering the
arrangements, it should be obligatory for
the Member States to inform the Commis-
sion, by an expedited procedure, of any
threat of injury, in order to avoid infringe-
ments of the triple clause. It also intends to
improve advance surveillance.
Management of arrangements
2.2.12. Management of the arrangements
at present in force has involved only minor
problems, which have been settled by con-
iultation, with the exception of imports into
Germany of reinforcing bars originating in
Spain; these products-supplied in large
quantities at abnormally low prices-were
not allowed to benefit from the price rules
under the Arrangement.
Special steels
2.2.13. The consultations requested by the
Community under Article XIX of the
GATT with a view to compensation for
the injury suffered as a result of the United
States- measures concerning special steels,l
took the form of a number of rounds of
talks in which some progress was made.
The new official deadline for completing
these negotiations is 30 November.z
Carbon steel
2.2.13a. The Arrangement which has reg-
ulated Community exports of carbon 
-steel
to the United States since October 1982r has
been functioning in a satisfactory manner.
Periodic consultations between the Com-
munitv and the United States on the admin-
istration of the Arrangement have suc-
cessfully resolved any administrative diffic-
ulties that have arisen.
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Textiles
Agreements and arrangements
with non-member countries
2.2.14. A further round of exploratory
talks on the future arrangements for trade
in textiles was held in Brussels from 29
September to 7 October between delega-
tions from the Commission and China.
China's requests as regards quota levels are
high in relation to the possibilities existing
under the global ceilings adopted by the
Community for the most sensitive cat-
egories of textile products.
2.2.15. Consultations with Yugoslavia
and Portugal were held on 17 and 18 Octo-
ber respectively to examine a number of
management issues which had arisen. A new
regional limit for exports of T-shirts (cat.
4) to the United Kingdom was agreed with
Yugoslavia.
2.2.16. Preliminary negotiations took
place with four 'preferential' countries for
ihe extension of the existing voluntary re-
straint arrangements, which expire at the
end of the year. The countries are Turkey
and Egypt (cotton yarn), Spain (economic
content and duration) and Malta.
Non-ferrous metals
2.2.17. On 5 October the Commission
adopted a Regulation suspending until the
end of the year the issue of export licences
for aluminium waste and scrap.4 This meas-
ure was taken following a rapid and sub-
stantial increase in Community exports
over the last few months, a trend which
could in the long term have created a critical
situation owing to a shortage of this prod-
uct at a time of distinct tension on the world
market, caused by structural changes in alu-
minium production and other factors. This
measure, which is of a temporary nature,
does not in any way preiudice the arrange-
ments which will be laid down for 1984.
I Bull. Ec 7/8-1983,point2.2.22.2 Point2,2.79.3 oJ r 3oz, r.11.1982.1 oJ L zz\, tt.to.19g3.
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Relations with industrialized countries
Relations with industrialized
countries
Switzerland
Joint Corntnittee for the EEC-Switzerland
Clock and Watch Agreement
2.2.18. The Joint Committee set up by the
EEC-Switzerland Clock and Watch Agree-
ment met in Brussels on 11 October. The
delegations examined the practical ques-
tions arising from the application of the
7967 and 1972 Clock and Watch Agree-
ments and held a detailed discussion on the
trend of trade and the commercial policy
problems facing the clock and watch indus-
tries of the contracting parties (imports of
clock and watch products at low prices
and counterfeiting). The Committee was in
favour of stepping up work in GATT on
international trade in counterfeit goods.
United States
Special steels
2.2.19. Two further rounds of consulta-
tions between the Community and the
United States took place in Geneva on 5
and 6 and 26 October.l The first meeting
revealed the inadequate and illegal nature
(under GATT rules) of the compensation
offered by the United States to European
exporters, since the method chosen by the
USA covers only those products affected by
tariff increases. The Commission therefore
requested a new round of consultations on
the basis of a more comprehensive offer
including compensation for quota restric-
tions. As the United States did not make a
concrete proposal at the new discussions on
25 October, the Commission and the US
authorities decided to extend until 30 Nov-
ember the period in which a compromise
could be sought.
2.2.20. On77 October the Council, having
taken note of the Commission's report on
the GATT Article XIX on compensation,
decided that the US position was inade-
quate, since it did not cover products sub-ject to quotas, and was unsatisfactory for
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products subject to tariff increases. In addi-
tion, the Council stressed the need for the
US to administer the quotas in a manner
which took account of the needs and inter-
ests of all Community exporters, and for
exemptions to be admitted for certain prod-
ucts.
Sale of wheat flour to Egypt
2.2.21. The Commission decided to intro-
duce a special export refund for up to
400 000 tonnes of wheat flour for Egypt.2
This refund is needed to enable Community
exporters to recover a share of the Egyptian
market, which has traditionally been sup-
plied by the Community and represents
about 20oh of the world market for flour;
the Community lost its market here in 1983
following the sale at subsidized prices of a
million tonnes of American flour.3 In addi-
tion, by facilitating the resumption of com-
mercial sales to the Egyptian marker, rhe
refund should also help restore a more real-
istic price level on the world market.
Japan
2.2.22. On the basis of a Commission
communication of 7 October, the Council
expressed on 77 October its grave concern
over the continuing deterioration in trade
between the Community and Japan.a It
noted that the practical measures which the
Japanese authorities said would bring about
a massive and visible increase in imports of
manufactured goods into Japan had still
not materialized. The Council therefore de-
cided:
(i) to prirr. vigorous efforts to open up
the Japanese market;(ii) to request the Governmenr of Japanto adopt policies and strategies wliich
would lead to a substantial shift in favour
of buying manufactured and processed
products from abroad; and
I Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.2.15; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point
2.2.4r.2 Points 2.7.112 and 2.7.713.3 Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.2.23.a Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.2.21.
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(iii) to continue to encourage Community
enterprises to intensify their efforts in sell-
ing to and investing in Japan.
The Council also decided on a number of
other guidelines; for instance, the maiority
of delegations endorsed in principle the
Commiision's proposal to increase duty on
audio systems witli laser pick-ups in accord-
ance with Article XXVIII of the GATT.
2.2.23. On 21 October the Japanese au-
thorities announced a package of measures
to stimulate internal demand and facilitate
imports of foreign goods. The announce-
ment of these miasures was accompanied
by a statement by the Japanese Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Nakasone.
2.2.24. Pending more detailed analysis,
the Commission welcomed the measures in
so far as they met some of the Community's
requests and included moves to encourage
imports of manufactured products. It is not
evident, however, that they correspond to
the wish expressed by the Council on 77
October to see 'a substantial shift in favour
of buying manufactured and processed
,products 
from abroad'.
Synergium 83 
- 
an international
meeting place
2.2.25.. Synergium 83, an international
symposium sponsored mainly by the Com-
mission and Jetro (Japan External Trade
Organization). and concerned with new
technologies and certain aspects of tradi-
tional Japanese culture was held in Aachen,
Lidge and Maastricht from 14 to 23 Octo-
ber. The Synergium was opened by Mr Gas-
ton Thorn at Litge and by Mr Etienne
Davignon at Maastricht; Mrs Simone Veil,
former President of the European Parlia-
ment, chaired the discussions.
New Zealand
Comtnission proposals
for butter imports
2.2.25. On 13 October the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Regulation
to authorize the import of New Zealand
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butter into the United Kingdom on special
terms for a further period of five yiars.l
The special import arrangements for New
Zealand butter should be seen primarily
in the context of the existing cooperation
between the Community and New Zealand
in managing the world market for dairy
products.
2.2.27. The New Zealand Minister of For-
eign Affairs and of Overseas Trade, Mr
Cooper, referred during his visits to the
Commission and Parliament on 77 and 18
October to the importance of the Commun-
ity market for New Zealand's agricultural
sector. He reiterated the vital interest of
his country in maintaining its traditional
outlets for butter and sheepmeat at reason-
able levels and over a long period.
Relations with other countries
and regions
Mediterranean countr:es
Mediterranean policy
2.2.28. Following the visits paid by Mr
Natali in 1981, 7982 and earliCr this year,2
and in line with the Council's decision of
25 January 1983, exploratory talks were
held between a Commission delegation and
delegations from Tunisia (on 17 October),
Algeria (on 19 October) and Morocco (on
20 and 21 October). During these ralks the
Community's partners gave their views on
how the relationship with the Community
had evolved since the signing of the Cooper-
ation Agreements,3 voiced their concern
that enlargement of the Community would
heighten some of their difficulties and made
suggestions on how to overcome them.
I Points 2.1.121 and2.1.122.2 Bull. EC 5-1983, poinr 2.2.22; Bull. EC 6-1983, point
2.2.31.3 Twelfth General Report, point 450; OJ L 263, L 264 and
L 265,27.9.1978.
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Cyprus
2.2.29. The EEC-Cyprus Association
Council held its ninth ministerial-level
meeting in Luxembourg on 17 October,l
providing the opportunity for a wide-rang-
ing exchange of views on the operation of
the Association Agreement and the imple-
mentation of the decision adopted by the
Association Council on 24 November 1980
regarding the process of transition to the
second stage of the Agreement.2
2.2.30. On 12 October Parliament passed
a resolution on economic and trade rela-
tions between the Community and Cyprus.3
Malta
2.2.31. On 77 October the Council adop-
ted a Decision authorizing the Commission
to negotiate a second Financial Protocol
with Malta to take over from the present
protocol (which is due to expire on 31 Oc-
tober).4
Morocco
2.2.32. King Hassan II of Morocco, ac-
companied by a number of Ministers,
among them the Ministers of Agriculture
and Trade, visited the Commission on 19
October. The King was received by Mr
Thorn and took part in a working meeting
at which, in addition to the President, Mr
Ortoli, Mr Haferkamp, Mr Natali, Mr Da-
vignon, Mr Dalsager and Mr Pisani were
also present.
Discussions centred on the state of relations
between the Community and Morocco in
the light of the 1976 Cooperation Agree-
ment) and on the possible effects of the
Community's enlargement on Morocco.
Both delegations restared their desire for
deeper and more fruitful cooperation, rec-
ognizing that one of its fundamental ele-
ments was the political factor.
Israel
2.2.33. On 28 October Parliament gave its
opinion6 on the Commission's recolmmen-
dation regarding the conclusion of the pro-
@
tocol on financial cooperation between the
Community and Israei.T It expressed satis-
faction at the signing of the new Financial
Protocol on 24 Junes and hoped that the
procedure decided on to put the sum allo-
cated to use would be completed as quickly
as possible, so that there would be no hiatus
in financial cooperation between the two
parties.
Asia
Asean countries
2.2.34. The fourth meeting of the EEC-
Asean Joint Cooperation Committee was
held in Brussels on 5 and 5 October at
ambassador level.9 The discussions on trade
revealed a large measure of agreement on
both bilateral and multilateral aspects. The
two delegations expressed their firm hope
that the Common Fund, a key element of
the Integrated Programme, would soon be-
come operational. The Asean delegation
presented a programme outlining ways of
strengthening cooperation in the areas of
training, science, insurance and technology.
Singapore
2.2.35. Mr Thorn paid an official visit to
Singapore on 30 October, in the course of
which he held talks with Mr Suppiah Dhan-
abalan, the Foreign Minister.
Thailand
2.2.36. On 31 October Mr Thorn paid
another official visit, this time ro Thailind.
He was received by King Bhumiphol and
met the Prime Minister, General Plem Tin-
I Bull. EC 10-1982, points 2.2.41 and 2.2.42 OJ C 307,
14.1 1.1983.2 Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.2.54.3 Point 2.4.12; OJ C 307, 14.11.1983.1 Bull. EC7/8-1983, point 2,2.54; Fourteenth Ceneral Re-
port, point 505.5 Tenth Ceneral Report, points 509 and 510.6 oJ c 322,28.11.1983.7 Bull, EC 3-1982, point 2.2.,l{).8 Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.2.41.e Bull. EC 1l-1982, poinr 2.2.72.
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sulanond, and the Foreign Minister, Mr
Siddhi Sovetsila. The talks centred on bilat-
eral relations between Thailand and the
Community and touched on the major
world political and economic problems.
Latin America
2.2.37. On 12 October Parliament adop-
ted a resolution on economic and commer-
cial relations between the Community and
Latin America.l
Andean Pact
2.2.38. A Framework Agreement for econ-
omic cooperation between the Community
and the Andean Pact countries was initialled
on 27 October.2 This non-preferential ag-
reement, the first of its kind between the
Community and a group of Latin American
countries, will run for five years and is
aimed at tightening commercial and econ-
omic links between enterprises in the two
regions and, where possible, undertake
scientific and technical cooperation in a
Iarge number of fields, including dev-elop-
me-nt cooperation. They also agree to foster
harmonious growth, diversification and im-
provement in the quality of their ,..r-49 by
whatever means appropriate. In addition,
the two parties will grant each other most-
favoured-nation treatment under the
GATT.
Colombia
2.2.39. On 6 October Mr Belisario Betan-
cur, President of Colombia, was received by
Mr Thorn and Mr Haferkamp. Speaking
for the Heads of State of all the Andean
Pact countries, he gave an assurance that
they were prepared to 
-sign the Agr-eement
with the Community, if possible before the
end of the vear. He transmitted the thanks
of the countries of the Contadora Group
(Colombia, Mexico, Panama and 
- 
Vene-
zuela) for the support the Ten had given
them in their initiative in Central America.
The Colombian President referred to the
decision of the SELA Council of Ministers
Bull. EC 10-1983
(of which all Latin American countries are
members) taken on 22 September, which
expressed willingness to reopen 
- 
the
dialoeue with the Community.3 Mr Thorn
voiceZ his satisfaction over the spirit of
oDenness and the readiness to restart the
dialogue displayed in these statements-
Development4
North-South relations
2.2.40. The results of Unctad VIs and the
outlook for the North-South dialogue were
reviewed at various international gatherings
in October, including the meetings of the
Unctad Trade and Development Board6 and
the OECD group on North-South Economic
issues.T
2.2.41. On 25 October the Economic and
Social Committee adopted an opinions on
the Commission's memorandum on Com-
munity development policy.9
Food aid, emergencY aid
and exceptional aid
Food aid
Emergency aid
2.2.42. On 6 October the Commission au-
thorized the following allocations from the
1982 emergency food reserve under the
World Food Programme:
Syria: 1 200 tonnes of wheat; Lesotho: 3 500
tonnes of wheat; Gambia: 1800 tonnes of
I Point 2.4.12; OJ C 307' 14.11.1983.2 Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela.3 Bull. EC 9-1983, point2.2.27.a Sec also'Relations with other countries and regions'.5 Bull. EC7/8-1983, points 2.2.51 to 2.2.64.6 Point2.2.63.7 Point2.2.7l.I Point2.2.46.
e Bull. EC 9-1982, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.11; Supplement
5/1982 
- 
Bull. EC.
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rice; Nicar agua: 7 2N tonnes of wheat;
Senegal: 27A0 tonnes of rice; Somalia:
10 100 tonnes of wheat for the refugee
population.
These allocations represent 35150 tonnes
cereal equivalent (worth 4393750 ECU)
out of the 40000 tonnes of cereals set aside
for 7982. The aid will be delivered free at the
port of shipment; the cost of its transport to
destination will be reimbursed on produc-
tion of supporting documents.
2.2.43. On 20 October the Commission
allocated 2700 tonnes of beans worth 2.3
million ECU to Paraguay to help flood vic-
tims; the aid will be distributed by a non-
governmental organization.
2.2.44. On 13 October the Commission
allocated 500 tonnes of cereals, 100 tonnes
of skimmed-milk powder and 100 tonnes of
butteroil, for a total value of 500000 ECU,
to Licross for distribution to drought vic-
tims in the Gondar and Wollo regions of
Ethiopia. The food was to be transported
by a ship provided by Licross itself.
Genera I ized preferences
2.2.45. The Commission's July proposall
on the Community's scheme of generalized
tariff preferences for 1984 was approved by
the Economic and Social Committee on 27
October.2
Commodities and
world agreements
Coffee
2.2.45. The fourth International Coffee
Agreement came into force provisionally on
I October for six years.s
2.2.47. The International Coffee Council,
meeting in London, ser rhe initial global
quota for the coffee year 7983/8+ ai Sg.Z
million bags and held the price range to
the previous year's levels. It ilso adop-ted a
resolution to strengthen control of eiports
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to countries which are not parties to the
Agreement.
Natural rubber
2.2.48. The Community and the Member
St-ates took part in the fourth special session
of the International Natural Rubber
Council.
Among major decisions taken at the meet-
ing were the appointmenr as buffer stock
manager of Mr H. Adams, completion of a
procedure for the proper transfer of his
powers and functions and the retaining of
N.M. Rothschild and Sons Ltd to advise the
new manager on fund management.
In the light of the present state of the natural
rubber market and the fact that the buffer
stock now stands at almost 270000 tonnes,
an investment of some USD 200 million,
the International Natural Rubber Council's
decisions have a vital part to play in ensur-
ing that the 1979 Agreement operates cor-
rectly and safeguarding the interests of its
members.
Hard fibres
2.2.49. The FAO's intergovernmental
Group on Hard Fibres held its eighteenth
session in Arusha, Tanzania.a A representa-
tive of the Commission participated, as did
five Community Member States; the only
other importing country present was the
United States. The Group reaffirmed its in-
dicative price recommendations for both
sisal and ibaca fibress and held further dis-
cussions on the possibility of recommending
an indicative price range for baler twine,
the main manufactured product of sisal. It
was agreed by most participants that such
a recommendation would not be viable
without a system of supply managemenr for
sisal.
t OJ C 263,3.10.1983i Bull. EC 7/8-1993, points 2.2.73 to
2.2.78.2 Point 2,2,46.3 Bull. Ec 9-1983, point 2.2.33.r BuU. EC 6-1982, point 2.2.22.5 USD 550-750 per tonnc for East African UG sisal fibre
cif Europe, and USD 64-94 per 15-kg bale for three rcp-
resentative abaca grades, fob Manila.
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Agreement was also reached on procedures
by which a number of already approved
research, development and market promo-
tion projects for coir and abaca might be
financed from an FAO trust fund.
Relations with
non-governmental organizations
2.2.50. From 1 January to 31 October 344
admissible projects for a total value of 37.3
million ECU were submitted to the Com-
mission by 125 NGOs and grant aid total-
ling 15 million ECU was committed for 741
projects.
In addition, 1545 920 ECU was spent on
cofinancing 31 projects to inform the Euro-
pean public about development issues.
ACP States and OCTs
ACP-EEC Conventions
Negotiations for a new convention
2.2.51. The negotiations for the conclu-
sion of a new ACP-EEC Convention to take
over from the second Lom6 Convention
(which is due to expire on 28 February 1985)
were opened formally on 5 and 7 October
in Luxembourg.l
2.2.52. In accordance with the conclusions
of the co-chairmen and in order to get the
practical work under way as quickly as
possible, an initial negotiating meeting was
held in Brussels on 19 October. The meeting
was a plenary, attended by the ACP Ambas-
sadors, headed by their Chairman, Mr Cav-
alevu from Fiji, and on the Community side
bv reoresentatives of the Commission as
nlgotirtorc2 and of the Member States as
observers. The main subiect discussed was
the organization of negotiations, which are
to be conducted at ministerial and plenary
levels and, subsequently, within working
parties to be set up to deal with specific
fields.
2.2.53. The Advisory Committee on Dev-
elopment Policies, made up of 24 leading
Bull. EC 10-1983
figures from the Community Member States
and the ACP countries, met in Brussels on
20 and 21 October under the chairmanship
of Mr Pisani. Detailed discussions were held
on a number of subjects such as self-reliant
development, the priority to be given to
rural development and to independence as
regards food supplies, population growth,
trade and monetary systems.
The Advisory Committee meeting, which is
quite independent of the formal negotiating
process already initiated with a view to
ienewing the Lom6 Convention, should
provide valuable material for the high-level
policy work of the next few months.
European Development Fund
2.2.54. In October the Commission de-
cided on the allocation of fifth EDF resour-
ces totalling 56686908 ECU to finance pro-jects and programmes and emergency aid
operations within its purview in the follow-
ing sectors:
ECU
9 200 000
2270 000
5 770 000
10 600 000
4 000 000
10 300 000
13 215 000
1 111 908
220 000
Water engineering
Energy
Economic infrastructure
Road infrastructure
Port infrastructure
Railways
Rural production
Education and training
Emergency aid
56 686 908
Export earnings
Stabex
2.2.55. On 26 October, under the system
for the stabilization of export earnings, the
Commission approved f.or 7982 the follow-
ing 23 transferi, advances covering 70o/o of
the amounts in question having already
been paid on the bisis of the decision of 14
September:
Point 1.2.1 et seq.
Bull. EC 9-1983, points 2.2.4O to 2.2.42.
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Cotton
Palm oil
Cashew kernels
Corton
Coconut oil
Palm nuts
Sawn wood
Copra
Groundnut oil
Cocoa beans
Copra
Cocoa beans
Coffee
Cocoa beans
Copra
Cotton
Cocoa beans
Copra
Coconut oil
Bananas
Coconuts
Copra
Sheanut kernels
Rcipicnr ACP Stetc
Chad
Fiii
Guinea-Bissau
Kiribati
Mali
Samoa
Sao Tome
Sierra Leone
Solomon Islands
Swaziland
Togo
Tonga
Tuvalu
Upper Volta
These amounts include the advances al-
ready made.
2.2.56. The Commission also decided to
make the following seven transfers in re-
spect of 1982.'No advance had been paid
for these:
Amount in ECU
877 329
1614942
2r5 789
3 593 163
788 481
360 528
88 719
7 036 682
3 548 554
551 805
877 434
z 679 188
3 831 246
247 381
t 726 633
3 103 968
7 tl' i32
1 585 134
391 688
223 t7i
i65 327
53 150
1M6734
38 242380
Rccipient ACP Statc
Comoros
Grenada
Lesotho
Papua New Guinea
2.2.57. In view of the events that took
place in Grenada at the end of October, it
was also decided that the actual transfers
to that country should remain in suspense
until the situation become clearer.
u
Visits
2.2.58. The President of the Cape Verde
Republic, Mr Aristides Pereira, paid an offi-
cial visit to the Commission on 27 October,
Amount in ECU
293 528
1 318 965
278 5n
694 147
t6 344 445
4 201 081
3 6M036
267i4792
Copra
Cocoa beans
Nutmeg and mace
Mohair
Coffee
Cocoa beans
Copra and copra oil
Bull. EC 1G1983
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accompanied by the State Secretary for
Planning and Cooperation, Mr Jos6 Brito,
as well as several other high-ranking offi-
cials. He was received on behalf bf the
Commission by Mr Pisani. During the meet-
ing a wide range of issues was discussed,
including present and future cooperation
between Cape Verde and the Community,
and the outlook for the forthcoming nego-
tiations for the renewal of the ACP-EEC
Convention.
President Pereira was visiting Brussels in his
capacity as current chairman of the Per-
manent Interstate Committee for Drought
Control in the Sahel in order to preside over
the fifth conference of the Club du Sahel,
which was hosted on the occasion by the
Commission.
2.2.59. Mr Syed Ahmed Salim Ahmed, the
Sudanese Minister of Cooperation, Com-
merce and Supply, accompanied by the Am-
bassador-designate, Mr Syed Osman Ab-
dullah Al-Sammahouni, visited the Com-
mission on 5 October.
Mr Syed Ahmed expressed his Gov-
ernment's satisfaction with the pace of im-
plementation of the indicative programme.
He particularly referred to the approval re-
cently of the innovative Inputs and Rehabil-
itation Programme (Second Phase) which,
besides providing quick disbursements, faci-
litates the double injection of foreign ex-
change and local counterpart funds.
Mr Syed Ahmed also indicated his Gov-
ernment's desire to enter into a food strat-
egy dialogue.
2.2.60. A Tanzanian delegation led by
Professor Mbilinyi, Principal Secretary,
Ministry of Agriculture, paid a visit to the
Commission on 3 and 4 October.
The major aim of this visit was to discuss
future EEC support for Tanzanian agricul-
ture and the possibility of reaching a co-
operation agreement on a food strategy in
Tanzania.
Bull. EC 10-1983
Southern Africa
Visits
2.2.61. Mr Peter Mmusi, Vice President of
Botswana and Chairman of the SADCC1
Ministerial Council, and Mr Arthur BIu-
meris, SADCC's Executive Secretary, paid
an official visit to the Commission on 10
October and had talks with Mr Edgard
Pisani. The progress made in cooperation
between the two parties was discussed.
The cooperation started under the first
Lom6 Convention, to which six SADCC
countries were signatory. During the life of
the second Lom6 Convention Zimbabwe
became the seventh SADCC member to
join. Programmed aid for these seven States
amounts to some 380 million ECU for the
duration of the Convention, to which aid
for regional cooperation totalling 70 million
ECU should be added. The major part of the
funds is being used for rural development,
social infrastructure and training projects.
Angola and Mozambique received 18 mil-
lion ECU for rural development and fisher-
ies projects as part of the 1981-82 pro-
grammes of aid to non-associated develop-
ing countries.
The SADCC countries also received large
food aid allocations, estimated at between
15 and 20 million ECU per year.
2.2.62. Mr Samora Moises Machel, Presi-
dent of the People's Republic of Mozam-
bique, paid an official visit to the Commis-
sion on 4 October. He was received by Mr
Thorn and Mr Pisani and took part in a
working session with the Commission.
The visit provided an opportunity for an
exchange of views on the main prob-
lems-both general and specific-of con-
cern to the Community and Mozambique.
The main points that emerged from the
talks were the political importance that the
two parties attached to President Machel's
I Southern Africa Development Coordination Conference
(Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Swazi-
land, Tanzania, Zambia and Zrmbabwe).
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lnternational organizations
first visit to the Commission, the confirma-
tion bv Mozambique that it intended short-
lv to send an Ambassador who would be
accredited to the Community, Mozam-
bique's undertaking to participate in the
negotiations for the forthcoming conven-
tion as a full negotiator and to work actively
and positively towards becoming a party in
its own right to the future convention.
Meanwhile the Commission will continue
sending substantial humanitarian aid (food
aid) to Mozambique. It will also continue
to implement an interim programme of dev-
elopment projects, to be financed from the
funds earmarked for non-associated devel-
oping countries.
I nternational organizations
and conferences
United Nations
United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development
Trade and Deueloptnent Board
2.2.63. The Trade and Development
Board, Unctad's main permanent body, held
its regular meeting in Geneva from 3 to 14
October.
At the meeting, the first since Unctad VI,l
no significant progress was made.
One of the most important issues was to
finalize the details of a work programme
for the Board in the field of protectionism
and structural adjustment. Other issues in-
cluded the holding of a meeting of the Board
at ministerial level, export credit guaran-
tees, East-South trade and the setting-up of
a system of generalized preferences among
developing countries.
Unido
2.2.64. The second consultation on the
agricultural machinery sector (the first was
in 1979) was held in Vienna from 77 to 2l
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October and was attended by Community
representatives. This consultation was con-
cerned with the possibilities for cooperation
at world level, integrated production of
agricultural machinery and capital goods
and the main clauses to be included in the
standard contracts governing imports,
assembly and manufacture of agricultural
equipment and training.
tnternationat Atomic Energy
Agency
2.2.65. The IAEA's General Conference
was held in Vienna in October. The Com-
mission's representative, who was partici-
pating as an observer, stressed the growing
importance of cooperation with the Agency
in the nuclear safeguards and other fields.
General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
2.2.55. On 28 October Parliament adop-
ted a resolution on reinforcing GATT in its
role as the bulwark of free trade.z
GATT Council
2.2.67. At the meeting of the GATT
Council on 3 October the Community re-
ferred to the process set in motion by the
Council recommendation on the conclu-
sions of the panel which had examined the
complaint by Hong Kong concerning cer-
tain restrictions applied by France. The
Community again raised the question of the
American DISC system of subsidies.s The
Council was riot able to take decisions on
. 
trade in high-technology products or on the
question of counterfeit goods.J
Committee on Trade and Development
2.2.68. Consultations were held with a
group of contracting parties on the way in
which they had implemented Part IV of
I Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.2.47l,Bull. EC 7/8-1983, points
2.2.61 to 2.2.64.2 Point 2.4.21; Ol C 322,28.11.1983.3 Bull. EC7 /8-1983, point 2.2.91.
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lnternational organizations
the General Agreement, which deals with
questions of trade and development. The
consultations were one of the results of the
GATT ministerial meeting held in Novem-
ber 1982,1 when it was ilso decided that
they would be concerned primarily with
Norway, Sweden, Finland, Austria and
Hungary. The Community will itself be the
subject of the consultations scheduled for
spring 1984.
Group on Quantitative Restrictions
and Other Non-tariff Measures
2.2.69. The Group on Quantitative Re-
strictions and Other Non-tariff Measures
held its second meeting on 21, October in
Geneva.2 The purposl of this meeting
was to take stock of the information base
(stage I of the work programme) and to
discuss procedures for the review (stage II).
As regards quantitative restrictions, it was
agreed to proceed on the basis of a section-
by-section review of the tariff nomencla-
ture. Emphasis was placed on the need to
maintain a strict balance between the review
of quantitative restrictions and that of other
non-tariff measures.
\flork will start on stage II in December.
Committee on Tariff Concessions
2.2.70. The GATT Committee on Tariff
Concessions met on 20 October. After dis-
cussing preparations for future negotiations
on the adaptation of the current schedules
of concessions to the 'harmonized system',
in particular the possibility of installing
a computerized data base, the Committee
devoted most of its time to a discussion of
the problem raised by the Japanese delega-
tion of the application of Article XXVII to
'new products'.
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
Group on North-South Economic Issues
2.2.71. On 17 and 18 October, at its first
meeting since Unctad VI, the Group on
Bull. EC 10-1983
North-South Economic Issues assessed the
results of the Belgrade Conference and the
immediate and longer-term prospects for
the North-South dialogue.
The OECD countries broadly share the
Community's own view on Unctad VI: al-
though it had failed to achieve what was
expected of it and to attain all its objectives,
it did allow the North-South dialogue to
continue. The OECD countries feel, how-
ever, that they should try to give a fresh
impetus to the dialogue. lWith this in mind,
they have drafted an outline work pro-
gramme for the Group.
Future work also includes preparation for
important events in 7984, in particular the
mid-term review of the International Devel-
opment Strategy and the fourth Unido Gen-
eral Conference.
Trade Committee
2.2.72. Much of the OECD Trade Com-
mittee meeting on 24 and 25 October was
taken up with the examination of the Secre-
tary-General's proposals for the progressive
dismantling of trade restrictions and inter-
nal measures which distort trade, to be
achieved by means of certain practical
measures to be taken in the coming months
in conjunction with a longer-term pro-
gramme.
Council of Europe
2.2.73. The Council of Europe's Parlia-
mentary Assembly adopted unanimously
the Draft European Convention on Protec-
tion from Torture, which provides for reg-
ular unannounced prison visits by a com-
mittee of independent members elected by
the Assembly.
Sixteenth General Report, point 802.
Bull. EC 3-1.983, point 2.2.77.
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Financing Community activities
Diplomatic relations
2.2.74. The President of the Council and
the President of the Commission received
the following ambassadors, who prese-nted
their letters of credence to take effect from
6 October 1983:
HE Rev. Mgr Angelo Pedroni, Apostolic
Nuncio, Head of Mission of the Holy See
to the European Communities,
HE Mr Moteane John Melamu, Head of
Mission of the Republic of Botswana to the
European Communities,
HE Mr Mohammad Hoveyda, Head of Mis-
sion of the Islamic Republic of Iran to the
European Communities,
HE Mr ZhangShu, Head of Mission of the
People's Republic of China to the EEC,
HE Mr Stig Brattstrom, Head of Mission
of the Kingdom of Sweden to the European
Communities,
HE Mr Rudolph I. Castillo, Head of Mis-
sion of Belize to the European Communi-
ties,
HE Mr Luis Alberto de Vasconcelos Gois
Fernandes Figueira, Head of Mission of the
Portuguese Republic to the European Com-
munities,
HE Mr Gaston Eyabo, Representative of
the People's Republic of the Congo to the
EEC,
HE Mr Jean Keutcha, Representative of the
United Republic of Cameroon to the EEC
and Head- of Mission to the ECSC and
Euratom.
The new ambassadors succeed:
Mgr Eugene Cardinale (Holy See), who died
oi24 March, Mr Bengt Rabaens (Sweden),
who retired on 31 August, and Mr Geoffrey
Gabotsewe Garebamono (Botswana), Mr
Zheng Weizhi (China), Mr Ernani Rodri-
gues Lopes (Portugal), Mr Alfred Raoul
(Congo), and El Hadj Mahmoudou Haman
Dicko (Cameroon).
Mr Hoveyda is the first ambassador to be
accredited by Iran since the Islamic Repub-
lic was established.
Mr Castillo is the first ambassador from
Belize to be accredited to the Communities.
His appointment brings the number of dip-
lomatic missions to 724.
The two amendments which Parliament
adopted on 12 Octoberl to the draft which
the 
-Council 
establishe d on 22 July2 were
accepted by the Council on 18 October.
They increase the appropriations for aid to
disaster victims in developing and other
non-member countries by 4 million ECU
and retain the payment appropriation of
64.5 million ECU for the European Social
1 Point 2.4.8; OJ C 307, 14.11.1983.2 Bull. Ec7t8-1983, point 2.3.2.
3. Financing Community activities
Budgets
General budget
Supplementary and amending budget
No2/1983
2.3.1. On24 October the President of Par-
liament declared supplementary and amen-
ding budget No 2/1983 adopted. It totals
2207.5 million ECU in appropriations for
commitments and 2765.2 million ECU in
appropriations for payments.
68 Bull. EC 10-1983
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Fund as a provisional appropriation (the
Council wanted to delete it).
2.3.2. As a result of supplementary and
amending budget No 2/1983 the increase
in non-compulsory expenditure in the 1983
budget compared with the 1982 budget is
33.52Yo in appropriations for commitments
and 38.57o/o in appropriations for pay-
ments.
Draft 1984 budget
First reading by Parliament
2.3.3. The draft general budget of the
Communities for 1984 was given its first
reading by Parliament at the sittings from
24 to 28 October.l
With a series of amendments and proposed
modifications Parliament appreciably al-
tered the shape of the budget as reflected in
the exoenditure estimates in the Council's
draft.2^ln appropriations for payments Par-
liament proposed increases in expenditure
of only 547.96million ECU, a modest 2.2loh
up on the appropriations in the draft. This
does, however, take up virtually all the
available appropriations within the lo/o
VAT own resources limit. But in appropria-
tions for commitments Parliament entered
an additional2478.17 million ECU, an in-
crease of 9.5%.
Parliament's overall obiective was to restore
the priorities which it felt had been neg-
Iected because of restrictions on expendi-
ture or the sharp increase in farm spending:
these priorities concern measures to combat
unemployment, action against hunger in the
world and industrial and regional policies;
it has also sought to achieve a new balance
in expenditure by means of a two-pronged
action: bringing farm spending under con-
trol and introducing new policies, mainly in
the industrial sector. Parliament's strateBy
pending the outcome of the Athens Euro-
pean Council is as follows:
(i) entry in the reserve of the 1 202 million
ECU earmarked, as non-compulsory expen-
diture, for the cempensation to the United
Kingdom and for the reduction of the result-
ing burden on Germany;
Bull. EC 10-1983
(ii) entry in the reserve of 5o/o of the
EAGGF Guarantee Section appropriations
(825 million ECU) as a token of the political
determination to control this type of expen-
diture in such a way as to release appropria-
tions for new policies and to cover any
requirements which might result from deci-
sions on common prices and related meas-
ures for 1984/85 assuming that the 1% VAT
own resources limit still applies;(iii) entry of appropriations totalling
1210 million ECU to develop a European
industrial area.
For structural expenditure Parliament par-
tly reinstated the appropriations proposed
by the Commission. The increases for social
policy are 251.70 million ECU for commit-
ments and 146.86 million ECU for pay-
ments. For regional policy Parliament in-
creased the appropriations in the Council's
draft by 357.50 million ECU for commit-
ments and 120 million ECU for payments.
Energy policy, too, was given substantial
increases of 112.60 million ECU for commit-
ments and 82.60 million ECU for payments.
They are mainly intended for radioactive
waste, thermonuclear fusion, raw materials,
safeguards and investments. Parliament in-
creased the research appropriations entered
by the Council by 208 million ECU for
commitments and 30.59 million ECU for
payments. The sectors to benefit are mainly
medical research, radiation protection,
scientific and technical training, informa-
tion technology and cooperation with non-
member countries. The JRC would receive
14 million ECU of these increases.
It is neverthiless industrial policy which is
the focal point of Parliament's attention, in
its endeavour to create a European indus-
trial area. The broad lines of its action are
as follows:(i) interest subsidies for new investments
which will develop employment;
I Point 2.4.15; OJ C 322,28.11.1983.2 Bull. EC718-7983,point2.3.3 et seq.
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(ii) aid for cooperation between European
industrial undertakings;(iii) technological innovation fund for
firms needing to convert and reorganize;(iv) aid for the exportation of industrial
and craft products;(v) aid to national offices for European
standardization.
Parliament entered 1210 million ECU in
appropriations for commitments for these
measules, and it partially reinstated, with
an increase of 4.49 million ECU, the appro-
priations for payments proposed 
- 
by the
Commission in its preliminary draft (66.95
million ECU) for other measures.
Finally, for development aid, Parliament's
increases of. ZZ+ million ECU for commit-
ments and 128 million ECU for payments
centred on the special programme for com-
bating hunger in the world, financial and
technical cooperation with non-associated
developing countries and food aid.
Mr Antonios Georgiadis, the President of
the Council, explained the financial con-
straints which pievented the Council from
putting on its list of priorities all the re-
(uests made by Parliament. He referred also
tb the work being done on the reform of
the Community's finances. Maintaining
that the Commission's forecasts were
reasonable, Mr Georgiadis was against the
Budget Committee's request that 825 mil-
lion ECU for agricultural expenditure be
entered in a reservel he was also opposed to
a similar request concerning appropriations
for measures in favour of the United King-
dom and Germany.
For the Commission, Mr Tugendhat said
he thought the rapporteur's proposals were
'a balanced and well-thought-out package'.
However, if the budget were adopted as
proposed by the Committee, all the Com-
munity's resources would be used up and
any adjustment during the year would have
to be in the form of amendments: there
could be no supplementary budget. Mr Tu-
gendhat thought that present uncertainties
ihould make us err on the side of prudence,
and that we should leave ourselves a
margin.
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Transfer from the general budget
to the ECSC budget
2.3.4. On 11 October the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Decision
to transfer 180 million ECU (for 1984 to
1986) from the general budget to the ECSC
budget to finance Community investment
in modernizing and restructuring the coal
industry.l
For 1984 the Commission has already en-
tered an appropriation of 50 million ECU
in the draft budget. The proposal is in-
tended to establish the legal basis required
for the transfer of the appropriation once
the general budget has been adopted.
Own resources
Future financing of the Community
2.3.5. On 26 October the Economic and
Social Committee gave its opinion2 on the
green paper and proposals for the future
financing of the Community.r
2,3.6. In response to the 'conclusions' of
the Stuttgart European Councila the Court
of Auditors adopted a report on 5 October
concerning the financial management of
Community activities in the fields of
EAGGF guarantee expenditure, the struc-
tural Funds and development aid.5
Financial regulations
2.3.7. On 18 October Parliament ap-
proved a common position on the prop_osed
amendment6 to Regulation No 2892/77/ im-
plementing in respect of own resources ac-
cruing from VAT the 7970 Decision on the
replacement of financial contributions from
I Point 2.1.185; OJ C29O,26.10.1983; COM(83)583 final.2 Poinr 2.4.43.
r Bull. EC 1-1983, points 1.2.1 ro 1.2.15; Bult. EC 5-1983,
points 1.1.1 to 1.1.6.a Bull. EC 6-1983, point 1.5.7.J Point 2.4.40.6 OJ C 2AO,4.8.7982; amendmenrs OJC67,12.3.1983.7 oJ L 336,22.12.19n.
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Member States bv the Communities' own
resources.l This proposal takes account of
the need to adjust the 1977 Regulation even
before a definitive uniform system has been
adopted. The common position approved
wal transmitted to Parliament under the
arrangements governing the conciliation
procedure.z
2.3.8. The Commission amended for the
second time3 its propos-ed amendment4 to
Regulation No zigtills impleme-nting the
1970 Decision on own resources.r It clari-
fied the rules governing the establishment
and making available of own resources so
that the Commission will be better able to
control and monitor them.
Financial operations
ECSC
Loans raised
2.3.9. In October the Commission made
various private placings in Belgian francs
and German mirks for the equivalent of
112.32 million ECU.
Loans paid out
2.3.10. Acting under Articles 54 and 55 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission paid out
loans for a total of 106.15 million ECU in
October.
lndustrial loans
2.3.11. Industrial loans (Article 54) total-
ling 89.35 million ECU were paid outduring
thJ month to help finance the following
projects:
France
Electriciti de France, Paris: construction of
two coal-fired power stations at Le Havre
and Cordemais.
usinor, Paris; modernization of the Dun-
kirk and Montataire works.
Compagnie Frangaise des Aciers Spdciaux,
Paris: modernization of the Dunes and Ma-
rais works (continuous casting, ladle refin-
ing, etc.).
Subsidized housing6
2.3.12. Loans for workers' housirig total-
ling 1.26 million ECU were made for steel
workers.
Conuersion loans
2.3.13. Conversion loans (Article 55) tot-
alling 15.53 million ECU were made to two
banki in Germany, Industriekreditbank AG
- 
Deutsche Industriebank, Diisseldorf and
Deutsche Bank AG, Diisseldorf to finance
multiregional loans for small and medium-
sized firms.
Euratom
Loans raised
2.3.14. In October the Commission con-
cluded a number of private placings for
Euratom in Dutch guilders and German
marks for the equivalent of 5L.77 million
ECU.
t oJ L 94,28.4.1970.2 Conciliation procedure established in 1975 (OJ C 89'
22.3.1975).3 oJ c 303, 10.il.1983; coM(83)621 final.4 oJ c ?J1,4.9.1982; oJ c 146, 4.6.1983.5 oJ c 336,27.12.Dn.6 Only payments made during the month are reported in
this section. Decisions to grant loans werc reported in the
'Employment, education and socia[ policy' section at thc
time of decision.
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4. Political and institutional matters
European politica! cooperation
2.4.1. The Foreign Ministers met twice in
the course of the month-first on 10 Octo-
ber on the occasion of the special Council
meeting in Athens. The Ministers discussed
Mr Genscher's forthcoming talks with Mr
Gromyko (in Vienna on 15 and 15 October)
and the situation in Lebanon and Cyprus.
2.4.2. The second meeting 
- 
an informal,
Gymnich-type meeting-took place at Vou-
liagmenti on 22 and 23 October, when the
political cooperation topics included East-
\West relations-with particular reference to
disarmament (Genscher-Gromyko talks)-
Lebanon, Central America and Grenada.
No statements were issued following these
meetings.
2.4.3. On 13 October Parliament adopted
resolutions on the situation in Argentina,
the elections in Turkey, greater respect for
human rights and civil liberties in Brazil,
the arrest of Mr Pedro Felipe Ramirez and
Mr Juan Pablo Cirdenas and the position
of 48 Uruguayan women detainees.l On
28 October resolutions were passed on the
situation in Cambodia and on persons miss-
ing in Argentina.2
Preparations
for the 1984 direct elections
2.4.5. On 14 October Parliament adopted
a resolution concerning the preparation of
the 1984 direct elections.5
European Foundation
2.4.6. On 28 October Parliament passed a
resolution on the European Foundation.5
lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities
ParliamentT
Strasbourg: l0 to 14 October
2.4.7. The first October part-session,
which took place in a very tense atmos-
phere, was dominated by earnest debates
on the substance of some difficult and con-
troversial issues. The debate on supplemen-
tary budget No 2/1983 again confronted the
House with the problem of compensation
for Britain and with the financing of
Christmas butter. The Commission's sus-
European policy and
relations between the institutions
European policy
Greek memorandum
2.4.4. As it indicated in its response to the
Greek memorandum,3 the Commission has
adopted a proposal for a Directive authoriz-
ing Greece to postpone until 1 January 7986
the introduction of the common VAT sys-
tem, which, in accordance with the Act of
Accession, it should have started to apply
on 1 January 7984.4
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pension of advances for export refunds ra-
iher shook a number of members, who saw
it as a piece of blackmail intended to sway
budget-votes or as an attempt by the Com-
mission to hide the seriousness of the situa-
tion. The debate on the own-initiative re-
port by Mr Adam Fergusson (EDIUK), on
arms procurement within a common indus-
trial pblicy again brought out the longstand-
ing divisions concerning Parliament's com-
pelence to deal with security problems.
Supplementary budget No 2/1983
(11 and 12 October)
2.4.8. Presenting the conclusions' of the
Committee on Budgets the rapporteur, Mr
Robert Jackson (EDIUK) highlighted the
unusual nature of this supplementary
budget, quoting as an example, the first
refusal of expenditure on agriculture-35O
million ECU for Christmas butter-because
of the risk of exceeding the own resources
ceiling. He then announced that he would
not vote for the resolution, for which he was
rapporteur, if the amendments concerning
risk:sharing ('the British problem')-tabled
by the majority of his fellow committee
members-were adopted. The Committee
on Budgets, he said, was harming the Com-
munity by attaching conditions to the re-
spect of undertakings given to the United
Kingdom and to the Federal Republic of
Germany.
For his part, the Council President, Mr
Georgiadis, urged the House to take a deci-
sion is soon as possible in view of the very
real and urgent problem in agriculture. On
the matter of risk-sharing he hoped, like
the rapporteur, that Parliament would have
nothinf to do with the idea of a budget
reserve. He was surprised by Parliament's
stance on the United Kingdom refund prob-
lem and reminded the House that the refund
was based on the principle of risk-sharing
and had been 'settled by Regulation No
624/83',.1
He therefore considered that this refund
was unavoidable and that it was illogical to
tie payment to the long-term solution to te
fouhd to the British problem and for
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financing the Community. Pointing out that
in its voie on supplementary budget No 1/
1983 on 18 Februiryz the House had endor-
sed the Council's decision dividing the ex-
penditure of this budget into compulsory
ind non-compulsory expenditure, Mr
Georgiadis was surprised that it was now
regarding all refunds as non-compulsory ex-
oenditure. He ureed the House to honour
ih. .o*promise o"f 18 February.z
The Commission Vice-President, Christo-
oher Tueendhat. went further when he de-
ilared tliat if this budget was not adopted
by the end of the month 'the Community
will quite simply not have the means for
dischirging iti responsibilities under the
common agriculturalpolicy'. He also consi-
dered that"the Community was bound by
the Council asreement of October 1982 on
risk-sharing3 Ind that the idea of putting
the amouni of the compensation to the UK
into a reserve and imposing conditions
served no purpose.
Speaking for the Socialist Group, Mrs Mag-
dalene Hoff (SoclD) believed that the rebate
to the United Kingdom was a political prob-
lem tied to the long-term solution of Com-
munity financing and that the agricultural
side of this supplementary budget simply
showed up the shbrtcomings of the common
asricultural oolicv. She therefore concluded
tfr'at the 370^million ECU intended to com-
pensate the Federal Republic of Germany
ind the United Kingdom ought to be en-
tered as a reserve in Chapter 100 of the
budget, only to be released in accordance
witli the decisions in Athens. The spokes-
man for the EPP Group, Mr Harry Noten-
boom (EPPINL) fully agreed, declaring that
there was nothing automatic about the re-
bate to the United Kingdom, which must
depend on the long-term solution for Com-
munity financing ind the decisions of the
Athens Eurooein Council. Lord Douro
(EDIUK), onih. other hand, thought that
the common agricultural policy was proving
too expensive to be iustifiable, whilst enter-
I oJ L 73, 19.3.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.73.2 oJ c 68, 14.3.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.4.8.3 Bull. EC 10-1982, point 2.3.4.
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ing the repayment demanded by the United
Kingdom in Chapter 100 was damaging and
harmful to the Community. This view was
not shared by Mrs Carla Barbarella (Com/
I)-author of the amendment in ques-
tion-or by Mr Pierre-Benjamin PranchAre
(Com/F), who both maintained that the in-
crease in agricultural expenditure could be
blamed on the Community decisions which
had led, among other things, to the loss of
the milk and flour markets in Egypt and
the butter market in the Soviet Union. Mrs
Barbarella further contended that according
to Regulation No 624/83 budgetary re-
adjustments should be made only when a
final decision on the financing of the Com-
munity was taken. She also condemned the
Council's ploy of asking Parliament to dec-
ide simultaneously upon the British com-
pensation and on compulsory expenditure
like agricultural spending. Mrs Jacqueline
Nebout (EPD/F) felt that a budget that insti-
tutionalized a refund to a Member State
was not only a purely arithmetical exercise,
but an attempt to 'perpetuate fair returns'.
Several other speakers also expressed at
least implied criticism of the Council, the
bluntest in fact coming from Mr Erwin
Lange (SoclD), for whom the supplemen-
tary budget exemplified the failure of the
Council's budgetary policy since 7977.
In his reply the Council President, Mr Geor-
giadis, again maintained that Parliament
must respect the compromisel it had ac-
cepted when adopting supplementary
budget No 1/1983, which also meant accept-
ing what had been decided concerning the
classification of expenditure.
\With nearly all the British members present,
the House approved the Jackson report by
134 votes to 41 with 100 abstentions. The
key amendment by the Committee on Bud-
gets, which would have entered the
compensation appropriations in Chapter
100, received 211 votes in favour,79 against
with 2 abstentions. For the amendment to
be adopted a special majority of 218 was
required. All the Council therefore had to
do was accept the two minor amendments
---{arryover of 64.5 million ECU for the
Social Fund to the 1984 budget and an in-
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crease of 4 million ECU in aid to Poland-to
make a second reading superfluous. In the
explanations of vote Mr Dero Pfennig and
Mr Horst Langes (EPPID) declared that the
House had held itself up to ridicule and that
the minority of European Democrats had
prevented it from giving a political lead
with an eye to Athens. In contrast, Mr Neil
Balfour (EDIUK) believed that rejecting
Mrs Barbarella's amendment would im-
prove the atmosphere for the Athens Euro-
pean Council. Earlier, the President, Mr Piet
Dankert, had declared two amendments in-
admissible----one of which would have
allowed 350 million ECU for a 'Christmas
butter' operation-on the ground that their
adoption would have taken expenditure in
1983 beyond the limit imposed by the own
resources ceiling.
Suspension of advances for export
refunds in the agricultural sector
(LZ and 13 October)
2.4.9. In a statement to the House Mr
Christopher Tugendhat presented the meas-
ures that the Commission had taken the
night before to suspend advances for export
refunds. To justify this decision he said that
the Commission had decided, as a precau-
tionary measure, to take steps to maintain
expenditure in 1983 within the available
funds, taking account also of supplementary
budget No 2. he added that the Commission
had taken this decision rapidly in order
to avoid pre-emptive measures by third
parties.
These explanations failed to convince either
Mr David Curry (EDIUK) or Mr Pierre-
Benjamin Pranchdre (Com/F), who found
that the Commission's move put intolerable
pressure on Parliament and on the farming
community, where it had started a panic.
To a question from Mr Fritz Gauthier (Socl
D), Mr Tugendhat replied that the suspen-
sion of the advances did not stop exports
but simply held up payments.
Mr Georges Sutra (SoclB) and Mr Horst
Langes (EPP/D) condemned the scaremong-
I OJ c 68, 14.3.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.4.8.
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ering by the Commission and the doom-
laden tones of Mr Tugendhat's statement.
Mr Noel Davern (EPDIIRL) and Mr Olivier
d'Ormesson (EPPIF) pointed to the farmer's
loss of confidence in the CAP after this
measure. Mr Charles Delatte (Lib/F)
thought the Commission's rush was really
meant to pressurize the House in the vote on
the supplementary budget. Mrs Christiane
Scrivener (Lib/F) simply questioned the
Commission's competence and the reliabil-
ity of its estimates.
Aiming his criticism at another target Mr
Reinhold Bocklet (EPPID) pointed out that
no operator would conclude contracts while
this measure was in force. Mr Louis Baillot
(Com/F) wondered why the Commission
was reluctant to specify the amounts of the
frozen appropriations and say clearly what
repercusiions this decision might have on
Mtmber States' budgets and farmers. As-
tonished that the Commission had not mas-
tered the cash flow problems, Mr Kent Kirk
(EDIDK) advised it to set up a cash system
in order to avoid such problems in future.
After reminding members that the Commis-
sion alone made the distinction between
compulsory and non-compulsory agricul-
tural expenditure, Mr Erwin L^!gg (SoclD)
rounded on the Commission with the words
that the House had lost all confidence in it.
Mr Daniel Curry (EDIUK) found that the
Commission's attitude smacked of either
conspiracy or confusion: assuming confu-
sion, he believed that no distinction had
been made between appropriations and
available funds.
The President of the Commission, Mr Gas-
ton Thorn, thanked Mr Curry and Mr
Lange for their hard-hitting but objective
criticism.
The fact that expenditure had practically
reached the resources limit and, more es-
pecially, the danger of speculation in the
wake of press leaks had prompted the Com-
mission 1o take these measures suddenly.
Nevertheless the decision concerned only
advance financing operations and involved
no loss for producers. Such a measure was
a token of the Commission's determination
to respect the budgetarY limits.
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Mr Poul Dalsager in turn told the House
that the measuies taken, the gentlest they
could find, were simply a safeguard de-
signed to allow the Commission time to
review the situation.
Arms procurement and the sale of arms
2.4.10. Right from the outset the rappor-
teur, Mr Adam Fergusson (EDIUK) decla-
red that this issue was neither outside the
concern and competence of Parliament nor
the private prestrve of NATO or the
national defence agencies. Rejecting suspi-
cions of any intention whatsoever to set up
a military-industrial complex, he neverthe-
less pointed out that it was an arbitrary
distinction to separate the civil from the
military where advanced technology was
concerned. Highlighting the danger of du-
plication in research undertaken by the
countries of Europe, he reminded the House
that the French Prime Minister was advoca-
ting a concerted arms manufacturing policy.
Mr Fergusson believed that the economies
of scale and the sufficiently large European
market would make it possible to reduce to
a minimum the volume of arms sales to the
Third \fforld, which could then be subjected
to a commonly defined external policy.
Mrs Heidemarie Wieczoreck-Zeul (SoclD)
declared that arms exports set off wars and
that the European countries should abstain
from such sales when they harmed the in-
terests of the Community or were intended
for countries that flouted human rights. Mr
Klaus Hinsch (SoclD) suggested that they
should be talking about disarmament co-
operation rather than about security and
aims supply in Europe. He also called for
a reduction in European arms exports and
in the number of reiipient countries and a
reappraisal of Europe's needs, all of which
he 
-found better than confirming the status
quo. Mr Pancrazio De Pasquale (Com/l)
tbok issue with the report, not because it
was not Parliament's place to discuss it but
for reasons of general policy. Selling arms
to restore balance, he felt, was contrary to
the aims of. ditente. Political cooperation
should operate only to compel the Member
States to abandon unilaterally certain types
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of arms. The French Communists, declared
Mr Robert Chambeiron (Com/F), were also
against the Fergusson report, which was
completely out of step with the people's
conclrn for disarmament, peace and negoti-
ation. Mrs Emma Bonino (lnd/l) and Mrs
Luciana Castellina (lnd/l) said they were
appalled at the cynical impudence with
which this report considered the problems
of arms manufacture and astounded that
is said nothing about deploying Pershing
missiles on European soil. They said they
would publicize the report and expose it to
condemnation by the pacifist movements.
The problems of competence were raised
by Mr Patrick Lalor (EPDIIRL), who con-
demned this attempt to incorporate Ireland
into NATO, and by Mr Richie Ryan (EPPI
IRL), who protested that the report made
no distinction between NATO and the
European Community. Mr Brendan Halli-
gan (SocllRL) wanted nothing to do with a
Community armaments industry and be-
lieved that Ireland must adhere to its policy
of neutrality. Mr Christian de la Maldne
(EPD/F), however, contended that the de-
bate raised not only a problem of com-
petence but also questions of substance and
procedure. On competence and substance
he thought that they should be talking about
security and not defence. As to the proce-
dure adopted-the industrial approach-it
did not seem to him to be equal to the
seriousness of the matter; but he did not
question the value of discussing financial
and industrial aspects of defence. Mrs Gi-
sdle Charzat (SoclF) also flatly refused any
policy of standardization that would tighten
America's grip on Europe's arms supplies.
She pointed out that the adoption by the
United States of protectionist measures in
1977 and American pressure to promote
sales of American arms to l7estern Europe
had resulted in raising the exchange of
equipment from 5.3 to 1 in favour of the
US in 1977 to 15 to 7 in 1982. By way of
example Sir Peter Vanneck (EDIUK) hit at
the purchase by Belgium of American fight-
ers instead of French planes. Mr Tom Nor-
manton (EDIUK) thought that though de-
fence and strategy were NATO's responsi-
bility when it came to developing concepts,
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the Community should be investing heavily
in high technology in order to remain com-
petitive on the world markets. Mr Egon
Klepsch (EPP/D) believed that to talk of
arms did not mean talking of strategy or
weapons but of technological development
and effective use of public finance. Mr Niels
Haagerup (Lib/DK) said that the report was
not about security; Iike the Klepsch report
of.1978,r it aimed at ensuring closer coordi-
nation of the industrial policy provided for
by the Treaties.
At the end of the debate Mr Narjes, speak-
ing for the Commission, said that while the
limits of competence should be respected,
it was none the less true that the arms
industry involved the economy and trade.
He therefore proposed closer cooperation
between arms manufacturers and the setting
up of international consortia to enable
Europe to compete more successfully with
the United States, particularly in telecom-
munications. For procedural reasons (sev-
eral members had not received the text of
the amendments in their own language) it
was decided to postpone the vote until the
second October part-session.2
2.4.11. Parliament gave opinions on a
number of Commission proposals in-
cluding:
(i) a Regulation concerning standard ex-
change arrangements;(ii) a Directive on the power take-offs of
wheeled agricultural and forestry rractors
and their protection;
(iii) a Directive on the roll-over protection
structures (rear-mounted rollbar, frame or
cab type) of narrow-track wheeled agricul-
tural or forestry tractors;(ir) a Directive and Regularion on the
Community trade mark;3
(r) a programme to promote'employment
for young people;a
I ol c 163, 10.7.1978; Bull. EC 6-7978, poinr 2.3.17.2 Point 2.4.79.J Poinr 2.1.19.1 Point 2.1.55.
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(vi) a Decision relating to a contribution
io ifr. ECSC out of the general budget of the
Communities to implement a programme
of social measures -for the iron and steel
industry;1
(vii) a memorandum on asset formation;2
(viii) a Directive concerning cosmetic
products;
(ix) four Regulations on agricultural
structures;
(x) four Regulations on monitoring the
granting of production aid for olive oil;
(xi) a Directive on the conditions under
which non-resident carriers may operate
certain national transport services within a
Member State;3
(xii) a Directive on the establishment of
common rules for certain types of carriage
of goods by road between Member States;a(xiii) a communication on rationalizing
ih. ry.t.- of Community REcD commit-
tees;J
(xiv) a Decision on the second.stage.of the
iesearch programm-e in the field of biomol-
ecular engineering;6
(xv) the first European strategic prog-
iamme for research and development in in-
formation technology (EsPrit);/
(xvi) a Decision on a research programme
iiga+-ail to be implemented byihdRc.s
2.4.12. The House also passed resolutions
on:
(i) the sale of Christmas butter at reduced
orices: the House condemned the Com-
'mission's decision hot to implement a
Christmas butter scheme, as it had re-
quested last September;e
(ii) the crisis in the European 
",..1-1pdls-iry, the Council was urged-to t{.e a further
decision concerning the financial resources
to be made available for the accompanying
social measures. It also urged the need for
a decision on the allocation of part of the
'non-quota' section of the Regional Fund
for miasures to assist the steel-making re-
eions which are particularly hard hit by the
Irisis and called-for an immediate decision
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to extend the production quotas until 1985.
Parliament alio demanded that the volun-
tarv restraint aqreements concluded with a
nu.b.t of non--member countries be sub-
stantively improved;
(iii) establishment of a school textbook
commission: the Commission was asked to
organize symposia on education policy and
aw:arding iesCarch contracts and to commis-
sion a scientific institute to examine the way
in which Europe is taught in schools. The
House also called for an increase in the
budget allocation for the Kreyssig Fund;
(iv) the promotion of film-making in the
bommunily countries: aware of the serious
economic and social crisis afflicting the film
industry in the Community, Parliament
hoped ihat the Commission would this year
rnount a new Community proiect, in close
collaboration with the film industry, to
boost the efficiency of the distribution of
films produced in Community countries; it
also hboed the Commission would examine
rhe posiibility of instituting an annual Euro-
pean film festival;
(v) exports of dangerous substances and
oreoarations to non-member countries: Par-
ii"*.nt urged the Commission to amend the
Directivesin force so that certain conditions
could be applied to exports of pesticides; the
House beli6ved that lLgislative and market
conditions must be urgently established to
ensure that exports of a1l pesticides to devel-
oping countries were subiect to certain
rules;(vi) Community forestry policy; the
Hors. strongly deplored the Council's com-
plete failurelo aci in response to the.^Com-
'mission's forestry propoials of 1978.10 The
1 Point 2.1.59.2 Point 2.1.66.3 Point 2,1.175.4 Point 2.7.176.5 Point 2.1.188.6 Point2.7.797.7 Point 2.1.30.8 Point 2.1.189.e oJ c 277,77.70.7983.
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Commission and the Council were urged to
produce, as soon as possible, a compiehen-
sive policy on forests and woodlands em-
bracing the various aspects of the problem
and its economic, commercial, regional, ec-
ological, social and cultural impliiations;
(vii) fisheries inspectors: the House urged
the Commission to appoint fisheries insp"ec-
tors as soon as possible as reaffirmed by the
Council in its agreement on the common
fisheries policy;
(viii) transport problems in the peripheral
regions of the Community: Parliament
stressed the need to undertake specific Com-
munity projects, as part of transport policy,
in order to foster the development of trans-
port facilities between the central and per-
ipheral regions and between the peripheral
regions themselves. It also called-foiequal
access to markets, creation of a special fund
for transport, acceptance of public interven-
tion in the form of subsidiei and flexibility
in applying rules governing drivers' hours;
(ix) economic and trade relations between
the Community and Cyprus: the House con-
firmed the need to strengthen economic and
trade relations with Cyprus and welcomed
the Council's decision to give the Commis-
sion a brief to negotiate the second Finan-
cial Protocol;
(x) economic and trade relations between
the Community and Latin America: Parlia-
ment reaffirmed its resolve to bring Latin
America and the Community closer ro a
new and lasting partnership; it welcomed
the forthcoming signing of a cooperarion
agreement with the Andean Pact cbuntries
but drew attention to Latin America's de-
clining share in Community imports and
called for improvements in the gEneralized
preferences scheme for Latin-American
countries;
(xi) preparation for direc elections in
1984: the responsible departments of the
Commission and the President of Parlia-
ment 
_were urged to contact the European
Broadcasting Union and irs relevant m"em-
ber organizations without delay concerning
preparations for the second direct elections.
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2.4.13. In the field of political cooDerarion
and human rights Pailiament paised the
following resolutions:
(i) the situation in Argentina: the House
expressed its support for the holding of the
October general elections in Argentina and
expressed its complete solidarity with the
Argentinian democratic and progressive
forces;
(ii) 
. 
the elections in Turkey: in anticipation
of the November elections Parliamenf asked
the authorities in Ankara ro return to the
Turkish 
- 
people their full sovereignry
through free elections;(iii) improved observance of human rights
and civil liberties in Brazil and the defe-nce
of two imprisoned priests: the House hoped
that relations betwben the Communitv ind
Brazil would not be affected as a iesult
of behaviour which infringed human rights
and civil liberties;
(iu) the situation of 48 Uruguayan women
detainees, in particular Mrs Ibaiburu;(v) the arrest in Chile of Mr Pedro Felipe
Ramirez and Mr Juan Pablo Cardenas.
Strasbourg: 24 to 28 Octoberl
2.4.14. Parliament devoted its second
part-session ro rhe first reading of the 1984
draft budget, for which ir demanded that
the Council find at Athens an overall sol-
ution for the Community. The House was
unable to vote on the Commission's propos-
als on the future financing of the Commun-
ity and referred the question ro the Commit-
tee on Budgets. It also called for further
explanations on the suspension of EAGGF
advances. A majority of members voted in
favour of European cooperation on arms.
Draft budget for 1984
2.4.15. The first reading of the draft gen-
eral budger of the Communities for 1984
focused on rwo main points:(i) the entry of a reserve for rhe EAGGF;
t OJ C 3?2,28.11.1983; OJ Annex No 1-305.
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(ii) a reserve for the compensation to the
United Kingdom and the Federal Republic
of Germany.
2.4.16. These points were dealt with in
the resolution on the Commission's budget
adopted by the House on the basis of the
amended report by Mrs Christiane Scriv-
ener (Lib/F).
The debate on the 1984 budget revealed a
fairly broad identity with the rapporteur's
guidelines, despite some mixed feelings
ibout the narrow limits within which Par-
liament had agreed to move so as not to
exceed available own resources. Taking
their cue from the rapporteur several speak-
ers delivered their speeches with an eye to
Athens.
On behalf of the Council, Mr Georgiadis
explained that it had not been able to act
on all Parliament's requests because of the
international crisis and the exhaustion of
resources. Mr Christopher Tugendhat, the
Commission Vice-President with responsi-
bility for the budget, wis glad that the
Council had at last shown signs of being
ready to work in a spirit of compromise
between now and the end of the year and
found the rapporteur's proposals on the
budget to be a balanced and thoughtful
package.
The spokesmen of the political groups were
nearly all of one mind as to the priorities
(a reserve for the EAGGF and a reserve for
the compensation to the United Kingdom
and the Federal Republic of Germany). Sev-
eral speeches, notably those by Mr Pietro
Adonnino (EPP/|), Mr Neil Balfour (EDl
UK), Mr Hendrik Louwes (LiblNL), Mrs
Magdalena Hoff (SoclD) and Mrs Carla
Barbarella (Com/l), took this line, whilst
Mrs Jacqueline Nebout (EPDIF) expressed
certain rCservations on the overall compro-
mise explaining that her Group had obiec-
tions to entering commitment appropria-
tions for the industrial area and that it
disapproved of appropriations for the-com-
mon agricultural policy being entered in a
reserve. Mrs Emma Bonino (lnd/l) con-
tended that no debate was possible on the
1984 budget and that the solution proposed
Bull. EC 10-1983
by the Committee on Budgets was techni-
cally unacceptable and politically unclear.
The rapporteur of the Committee on Agri-
culture, Mr Neil Blaney (Ind/lRL) acknow-
ledged the need to put an end to limitless
guarantees in agriculture but felt that the
system should be modulated according to
sector. He also wanted to see a genuine
Community commercial policy for agricul-
tural products and an end to compensatory
amounts. For the Committee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs, Mr Fernand Herman
(EPPIB) considered that it would be more
sensible and more effective to transfer cer-
tain items of national expenditure to Euro-
pean level. In particular he suggested that
appropriations be re-entered for the social
side of steel industry restructuring and gave
priority to the Esprit programme. For the
Committee on Social Affairs and Employ-
ment, Mr George Patterson (EDIUK) hoped
that the Social Fund would get 70o/o of the
budget instead of 6o/o because of mounting
unemployment. The rapporteur for the
Committee on Regional Policy and Re-
gional Planning, Mr RaphaEl Chanterie
(EPP/B) regretted the delays in reforming
the Regional Fund, whilst the rapporteur
for the Committee on Transport, Mr Iilil-
lem Albers (SoclNL) stressed the need to
mount a number of proiects outside the
Community, with Austria for example. For
the Committee on the Environment, Mrs
Vera Squarcialupi (Com/l) mentioned the
problem of waste, while Mr Giovanni Papa-
pietro (Com/l), for the Committee on Cul-
ture and Youth, said that the Committee
would like its own budget to be 1% of the
total Community budget. The rapporteur
for the Committee on Development, Mr
John de Courcy-Ling (EDIUK) said he
would be satisfied if appropriations of 128
million ECU could be re-entered for this
sector.
Parliament first adopted the amendment
concerning the EAGGF Guarantee Section
by 284 votes to 43 with 3 abstentions. It
then passed the resolution drafted by Mrs
Christiane Scrivener (Lib/F). In their ex-
planations of vote Mr Eric Foster (EDIUK)
ind Mr Pietro Adonnino (EPP/\) had an-
Parliament
nounced that they would be voting for the
resolution. Sir Henry Plumb (EDlUK), how-
ever, had explained that his Group had no
choice but to vote against it because of the
proposals to freeze the British repayments
for 1983.
Future financing of the Community
2.4.17. Parliament discussed the Commis-
sion proposals for raising the Community
VAT ceiling in order to increase own re-
sources, and the ways of doing this. In his
report Mr Rudi Arndt (SoclD) had stressed
a number of points: unacceptable situations
must be defined with full consideration for
all the advantages inherent in Community
membership; the present method of calcul-
ating net contributions was faulty and vio-
lated the Treaty; any increase in the VAT
rate must be accompanied by measures to
absorb agricultural surpluses; any increase
in agricultural spending must not exceed
the increase in own resources; the increase
in own resources must facilitate develop-
ment of Community policies other than
agriculturalpolicy; the increase in the VAT
rate proposed by the Commission was ade-
quate; the Commission proposal to apply a
variable rate of VAT to the proportion of
net agricultural expenditure that exceeded
33o/o of the total budget was an acceptable
basis for discussion, but the Committee on
Budgets believed that, to deal with structu-
ral surpluses, it would be better to take as
the basis of reference Member States' shares
in common organizations of the market
where such structural surpluses exist;
special arrangements must be provided for
Member States where the share of agricul-
ture in gross domestic product was higher
than the average.
Speaking for the Committee on Agriculture
Mr Isidor Friih (EPPID) approved the in-
crease in Community financial resources.
'While the agricultural policy needed to be
changed, whatever savings were sought
must never be allowed to impair it. He
particularly emphasized that the provisions
for modulation of VAT according to an
agricultural criterion must not penalize the
poorer Community countries for which ag-
riculture was a vital part of their economies.
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For the Commission, Mr Tugendhat found
the Arndt report to be in tune with the
Commission proposals. He went on to
stress the historic importance of the debate.
It was the first time that an elected Euro-
pean Parliament was taking a formal deci-
sion on a proposal for increasing own re-
sources.
The proposals of the Committee on Budgets
were by and large supported by the spokes-
men of the main political groups: Mr
Thomas von der Vring (SoclD), Mr Harry
Notenboom (EPPINL) and Lord Douro(EDIUK). But several French members, no-
tably Mr Henri Saby (SoclF), Mr Andr6
Rossi (Li&/F), Mr Christian de la Maldne
(EPDIF) and Mr Maurice-Ren6 Simonnet
(EPD/F) were opposed either to the resolu-
tion as a whole or to certain points which
questioned the financing of the CAP. Mr
Louis Baillor (Com/F) was also against the
transfer of powers in respect of own resour-
ces from national parliaments to the Euro-
pean Parliament.
Parliament adopted a number of amend-
ments to the Commission's text, the most
important being the one by Mr Eisso
Woltjes (SoclNL), which deleted the pro-
vision for modulating VAT on the basis
of the agricultural indicator. The House
nevertheless rejected the draft decision
which it had only just radically amended
and then, on a proposal from the rappor-
teur, Mr Rudi Arndt (SoclD), decided to
refer it back to the Commitree on Budgets.
Suspension by the Commission of
advances for export refunds
2.4.18. Mr Pol Marck (EPP/B) and Mr
Mark Clinton (EPPIIRL), on behalf of the
EPP Group, and Mr Martin Bangemann(Lib/D), for the Liberals, pressed the Com-
mission to explain its decision to extend
until 31 December the suspension of ad-
vances paid to Member States.under the
EAGGF Guarantee Section. 1
Fielding the many quesrions from the floor
President Thorn first of all refuted any sug-
1 Point 2.4.9.
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gestion that the Commission had commit-
ted any managerial blunders; he regretted
that such decisions had had to be taken on
the day when the House was discussing the
supplementary budget.
Again for the Commission Mr Poul Dalsa-
ger pointed out that there was no legal
obligation to pay these advances. The Com-
mission would lift this suspension before
the end of the year if this proved possible.
Mr Tugendhat indicated that the Commis-
sion had temporarily suspended the advan-
ces laid down by the common organizations
of the markets, but that on 1 January there
would not necessarily be a return to the
status quo, i.e. the present arrangements.
Arms procurement and sale of arms
2.4.19. By 169 votes to 143 with 13 absten-
tions Parliament adopted the report by Mr
Adam Fergusson (EDIUK) on irmaments,
which had been debated during the previous
part-session.l
Among those who voted against were all
the Irish members, including Mr Neil
Blaney (lnd/lRL), on the grounds that the
resolution compromised Ireland's neutral-
ity, certain members of the Non-affiliated
Group, nearly all the Danish members,
nearly all the Socialists, including Mr Derek
Enright (SoclUK), who urged that Europe
should not behave like the United States.
One exception was Mr Carlo Ripa di
Meana (Soc/l), who declared he would not
reject a Parliamentary text which urged
Europeans to be more independent of the
Americans in the matter of arms. All the
Communists also voted against, like Mr
Sergio Sege (Comll) who said he could not
endorse a report which instead of trying to
reduce arms encouraged the arms race, and
Mr Jacques Denis (CozlF), for whom the
report spurned any idea of ddtente and dis-
armament.
2.4.20. Parliament gave opinions on a
number of Commission proposals in-
cluding:
(i) a Regulation on merger controll2
(ii) a decision concluding the Protocol
concerning specially protected areas of the
Mediterranean Sea;
(iii) a Regulation on the implementation
in the Community of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species
of Wild Flora and Fauna;
(iv) a Directive on tariffs for scheduled air
transport between Member States;3
(v) a Regulation providing for special aid
for raw tobacco following the earthquake
in Italy in November 7980;a
(vi) a decision adopting a research and
development programme in the field of non-
nuclear energy;)
(vii) a Recommendation concerning the
conclusion of a Protocol relating to finan-
cial cooperation between the Community
and Israel.6
2.4.21. The House also passed resolutions
on:
(i) the Commission's Twelftb Report on
Competition Policy: the House noted with
satisfaction that the report was very clear
and demonstrated that the Commission had
resolved to take more determined action
than in the past to uphold undistorted com-
petition based on the market economy sys-
tem of the Communities;
(ii) creation of a European Foundation for
Safety at Sea: considering the size of the
Community's merchant fleet Parliament
believed that measures taken at Community
level could play a substantial role in resolv-
ing the world's sea transport problems. But
since the Commission was not at present in
a position to draw up appropriate proposals
for improving safety at sea, the House pro-
posed that a Foundation be set up in Greece
whose task would be to conduct research
and organize training courses for crews in
order to heighten safety-consciousness;
I Point 2.4.10.2 Point 2.1.43.3 Point 2.1.182.4 Point 2.1.131.5 Point 2.1.196.6 Point 2.2.33.
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(iii) further development of GATT and of
the free trade principle: the House consid-
ered that GATT had proved to be an ex-
tremely valuable international institution,
which must henceforth be developed and
strengthened at this time of recession and
decline in international trade;(iv) the European Foundation: Parliament
called for binding agreements on its involve-
ment in the appointment and co-opring of
members of the Foundation Council; the
House also insisted that it be represented
on the management bodies of the European
Foundation; it would not agree to thC ap-
propriations allocated to the European
Foundation in the general budget of the
Community as non-compulsory expendi-
ture until there was provision for participa-
tion by Parliament and its rights were is-
sured in the appropriate bodies of the Foun-
dation.
2.4.22. In the field of political cooperation
and human rights the House passed resolu-
tions on:
(i) the situation in Kampuchea;
(ii) persons missing in Argentina.
Council
2.4.23. The Council held six ordinary
meetings in October and a special meeting
to prepare for the Athens European Coun-
cil. The table below lists the number, place
and date of each meeting, the names of the
Council President and Commission rep-
resentatives and the main items of business.
A more detailed account of specific items
can be found in the secions of the Bulletin
referred to in the footnotes.
Table 4 
- 
Council meetings in October
Numbcr, placc
and datc of
meeting
Subiat Prcsidcnt Commission Main items of busincss
87ird
Luxembourg
3 and
4 October
874th
Luxembourg
17 and
18 October
Fisheries
Foreign
affairs
Mr Simitis
Mr Varfis
Mr Contogeorgis
Mr Thorn,
Mr Haferkamp,
Mr Natali and
Mr Davignon
TACs and quotas.l
Noruay.r
T e ch nical cons eru at ion m e asure s.1
Structural measures,l
Fisberies agreetnent betueen Sao
Tome and Principe and the Com-
munity.L
Community relations with uarious
non-member countries concerning
fisheries.l
Relations with United States-
Special steels.2 Council conclusions.
Council conclusions concerning
Japan.2
Steel-external aspects 1984.j
Accession of Spain and Portugal.4
Relations with Malta.s
Relations with Cyprus.s
Newsprint: 1983 tariff quota.
Supplementary qnd amending
budget No 2/ 1983.5
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Council
Number, placc
and datc of
meeting
Sublect Prcsident Commission Main items of business
875th
Luxembourg
17 and
18 October
875th
Luxembourg
19 and
20 October
877th
Luxembourg
24 October
878th
Luxembourg
26 October
879rh
Luxembourg
25 October
Agriculture
Fisheries
Economic
and
financial
affairs
Research
Internal
market
Mr Simitis
Mr Simitis
Mr Arsenis
Mr Lianis
Mr Moraitis
Mr Dalsager
Mr Contogeorgis
Mr Ortoli,
Mt Tugendhat
Mr Davignon
Mr Davignon
Mr Narjes
Forecasting and assessment in
science and technology 1983-
87-FAST II.7
Reform of the EuroPean Social
Fund.8
Reform of agricultural structures.9
Adiustment of acquis cotnfitunau-
taire for Mediterrinean products.l0
Arrangements fo-r dried grapes and
figs for 1983/84.'
IJK imqorts of New Zealand
butter.9
Cbanges to Community list of less'
fauoured agricultural areas.
Reqresentatiue market Price and
thieshold price of oliue oil for 1983/
84.e
Preseruatiues for use in foodstuffs.
Common research Programmes and
agricuhural research coordination
progr0firrnes.
Suspension of aduances for agricul-
tural Products.'
TACs and quotds for 1983.r
Economic situation in Com-
ffiuttity.ll
Interest subsidies on certain EMS
loans.
Possible items for Athens European
Council.
Action to be taken following annual
IMF meeting.
First R(tD progranme in-informa-
tion technologies (EsPrit).tL
Second stage of RdD biomolecular
e ngi n e e r i ng P r o gr amme.7
Plan for transnational deuelopfient
of su.ooortins infrastructure for in-
ior ri ibn ari t e i h rology transfer.r3
Standardization.rz
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Table 4 
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(continued)
Number, placc
and datc of
mccting
Subicct Prcsrdcnt Commission Main itcms of busincss
Community certification procedure
for products originating in non-
men ber countries.lz
New 
-commercial policy instru-
tftent.5
lnsurance against ciuil liability in
respect of use of motor uehicles.r4
Arrangements for mouement taitbin
Community of goods sent frorn one
Member State for temporary use in
one or tnore other Member States.
Facilitation of formalities and in-
spections in respect of carriage of
goods betueen Member States.
Single document.
Defectiue products.
Textile names.l2
t0
lt
t2
IJ
l1
Fisheries.
Industriahzed countrics.
Commcrcial poLcy.
Enla-rgemcnt and brlatcral rclatrons with applicant countries.
Mcdrtcrrancan countrics.
Frnancing Community activities.
Rc*arch and dcvclopment.
Point 1,3,1 et seq.
Agriculturc.
Point 1.1.1 ct seq.
Economic and monctary polrcy.
Internal markct and indusrrial affairs.
Industrial innovation and information markct.
Frnancial institutions and taxation.
Commission
Activities
2.4.24. As in July and September, the
Commission devoted much of its proceed-
ings to the preparations for the Athens
European Council.
Decisions, cotnmunications and proposals
2.4.25. With an eye to the December Euro-
pean Council, the Commission adopted a
number of proposals which supplement its
July report on the common agricultural pol-
icy,l particularly as regards the milk sector;
it also proposed a series of amendments to
the MCA system.
u
In order to keep EAGGF expenditure for
1983 within the limits of available resources,
the Commission was obliged ro adopr a
number of measures, in paiticular the-sus-
pension of advance payments for export
refunds and various aidi and premium;. In
addition, the Commission decided to inrro-
duce a special refund for exports of up to
,+00000 tonnes of wheat flour to Eeypt.
This measure will help Community ex[ort-
ers to regain part of the Egyptian marker
Iost in 1983 following cut-priie sales of 1
million tonnes of AmCrican-wheat.
The Commission rransmitted to the Council
its annual report on the economic situation
I Supplement 4/83 
- 
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in the Community for 1983-84. The Council
will consult Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee before adopting it.
The Commission adopted a proposal for a
Directive authorizing Greece to postpone
until 1 January 1985 the introduction of the
common VAT system initially scheduled for
1 January 1984.
The Commission adopted a factual report
on relations between the Community and
Japan for the Council meeting of Foreign
Ministers on 77 October. It also reviewed
the external aspects of the steel crisis meas-
ures and proposed that the arrangements
for steel imports into the Community which
came into force in 1978 should continue to
apply in 1984.
Discussions, policy debates
and work in hand
2.4.26. The Commission kept a close
watch on developments in the Caribbean
following recent events in Grenada.
As part of the preparations for the Athens
European Council, the Commission had de-
tailed discussions on the communications
which it will be presenting to the Council
in November on the revision of the ERDF,
the organization of the market in sheepmeat
and goatmeat and international negotia-
tions relating to the common agricultural
policy.
The Commission virtually completed its
work on the proposal for a Council Direc-
tive on parental leave and leave for family
reasons.
Relations with workers'
and employers' organizations
2.4.27. Mr Davignon spoke to the Euro-
pean Trade Union Confederation about the
document entitled 'Energy and energy re-
search in the Community: a five-year prog-
ramme of action and its financing'.1 Prelimi-
nary consultations with the European Trade
Union Confederation covered the forthcom-
ing work programme of the Dublin Founda-
tion, social security in the Member States,
the future financing of the Community and
the preparatory work for the renewal of the
Lom6 Convention.
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Analysis of judgments delivered
between I July and
30 September 1983
Competition
2.4.28. In the area of State aids the Court
made an order on 20 September in proceed-
ings taken by the Commission against
France regarding measures to assist the
French texlile and clothing industry.3
As an interim measure pending the iudg-
ment on the substance of the action, the
Court ordered France not to renew con-
tracts concluded between the State and
individual employers regarding job main-
tenance, job creation, and investment: em-
ployers must conclude such contracts to
qualify for an arrangement under which the
State takes over part of the burden of textile
and clothing manufacturers' social security
contributions. The Court also ordered con-
tracts already renewed to be suspended. In
stating its grounds the Court placed the
emphasis on the fact that France had imple-
mented the aid measures before the end of
the two-month period in which the Com-
mission must consider a plan to grant assist-
ance, and without giving the Commission
notice. The Court considered that there was
an urgent need for interim measures because
the effect of the French scheme on competi-
tion on the common market would grow
more and more difficult to reverse.
Free movement of persons;
social provisions
2.4.29. The Court delivered an importantjudgment on freedom of establishment
which brought its previous case law a step
I Supplemcnt 5/83 
- 
Bull, EC.2 For more dctailed information, sce thc texts published by
the Court of Justice in thc Official Journal of the European
Communities and the European Court Reports, and the
publications of its Information Office (e.g. the annual synop-
sis of the work of the Court or thc information quarterly).3 Casc 171l83R Commission u French Republic.
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further.l A veterinary surgeon who had
qualified in a Member State other than that
in which he was now opening a practice
was refused membership of the national
veterinary association, on the grounds that
the Member State in which he was establish-
ing himself had not yet incorporated into
national law the Community directives2 in-
tended to facilitate the exercise of freedom
of establishment by veterinary surgeons.
The Colmar Court of Appeal sought a pre-
liminary ruling, to which the Court replied
very clearly that a veterinary surgeon whose
training and qualifications met the require-
ments of the Community directives had
been entitled to exercise his profession in
another Member State since 20 December
1980, the date on which the period allowed
for giving effect to these directives expired.
The Court stressed, moreover, that'absence
of enrolment with a national body of veter-
inary surgeons cannot preclude the practice
of the profession or justify prosecution for
improper practice thereof when such enrol-
ment was refused in contravention of Com-
munity law'.
Thus the Court has here ruled that citizens
of the Community have an individual right
to freedom of establishment wherever a di-
rective has direct effect, regardless of
whether or not it has been incorporated
into national law by the Member State con-
cerned.
2.4.30. As regards social security for mi-
grant workers, the Court was for the first
time called upon to rule on a kind of pay-
ment which has only recently loined the
range of employment and social security
measures in existence, namely the early re-
tirement scheme: the case concerned a
French guaranteed allowance on retire-
ment.3 The main question was ultimately
one of determining to which legal category
such schemes belong.
The Court replied that these payments have
specific features which prevent them from
being classed together with the old-age
schemes referred to in Article 46 of Regula-
tion No 1408/71;a where such paymenti are
combined with old-age pensions paid by
other Member States, Community law does
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not prevent domestic rules against overlap-
ping of benefits from being applied.
2.4.31. In an action brought against the
Belgian State by an official of the European
Communities and his wife, the Court gave
preliminary ruljngs on a number of import-
ant questions.s The Court observed that
European officials must enjoy all the advan-
tages which Community law confers on na-
tionals of Member States with regard to
the free movement of persons, freedom of
establishment, and social security. The mo-
bility of labour within the Community
ought to be a means by which workers
could improve their living and working con-
ditions and advance themselves socially.
The difficulty at the root of the main action
was that non-Belgians had to pay an addit-
ional registration fee for higher education;
the Court held that the question did fall
within the scope of the Treaty, being caught
by Article 128, which makes provision for
general principles to be laid down for imple-
menting a common vocational training pol-
icy. It followed that where a Member State
organized courses of education providing
vocational training, a requirement that a
national of another Member State lawfully
established in the first Member State must
pay a registration fee to attend these courses
which was not required of its own nationals
constituted discrimination on grounds of
nationality prohibited by Article 7 of the
Treaty.
Common agricultural policy
2.4.i2. The Court clarified and consoli-
dated its previous case law on the recovery
of Community assistance improperly paid
out by national authorities.5 It held that in
the absence of Community arrangements
I Case 271/82 Auer u (1) Ministire Public; (2) Ordre
National des Vitirinaircs de France; (3) Syndicat National
des Vitirinaires Praticiens de France.
, oJ L 362,23.12.1979.3 Case 771/S2Valentini u Assedic.1 oJ L 149, s.7.1971.5 Case 752/82 Forcheri and Marino.6 Joined Cases 205 to2l5tS2Deutsche Milchkontor GmbH
and Others u Federal Republic of Germany.
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the rules and procedures laid down in
national legislation applied, provided how-
ever that they were the same as those gover-
ning the recovery of purely national finan-
cial- benefits and that proper regard was
had to the interests of the Community. In
particular, a Member State could not im-
pose a heavier onus of proof on recipients
of Community assistance than on recipients
of domestic assistance, in order to reduce
its own financial risks in the clearing of
EAGGF accounts with the Commission.
Taxation
2.4.33. At the end of lengthy proceedings
for failure to fulfil Treaty obligations, the
Court declared that, by levying excise duty
on still light wines made from fresh grapes
at a higher rate, in relative terms, than on
beer, the United Kingdom had failed to
fulfil its obligations under the second para-
graph of Article 95 of the EEC Treaty.r
The Court said that, following the detailed
inquiry it had conducted, it was clear that
the United Kingdom tax system had the
effect of subjecting wine imported from
other Member States to an additional tax
burden so as to afford protection to dom-
estic beer production. Since such protection
was most marked in the case of the most
popular wines, the effect of the United King-
dom tax system was to stamp wine with the
hallmarks of a luxury product which, in
view of the tax burden which it bore, could
scarcely constitute in the eyes of the con-
sumer a genuine alternative to the typical
domestically produced beverage.
Insurance
2.4.34. In response to a reference for a
ruling on a question of interpretation sub-
mitted to it by the ltalian Court of Cassa-
tion,2 the Court held that the first paragraph
of Article 17 of the Convention of 27 Sep-
tember 1958 on jurisdiction and the enforce-
ment of judgments in civil and commercial
matters must be interpreted as meaning
that, in the case of an insurance contract
between an insurer and a policyholder
which was concluded by the latter both for
Bull. EC 10-1983
himself and for the benefit of third parties
not party to the contract and contains a
clause conferring jurisdiction in respect of
proceedings which may be brought by those
ihird parties, the latter may, even if they
have not expressly subscribed to the clause
conferring jurisdiction, rely on it provided
the requirement of writing laid down in
Article 17 of the Convention is satisfied in
the relationship between the insurer and the
policyholder and that the insurer's agree-
ment has been clearly expressed.
Commercial policy
2.4.35. For the first time, a Soviet State-
trading company contested a Commission
Regulation before the Court of Justice.3
Raznoimport made an application for an-
nulment of a Regulation imposing a tem-
porary anti-dumping duty on imports of
nickel originating in the USSR and at the
same time asked the Court for an order
suspending the operation of the duty under
Article 185 of the EEC Treaty. Giving iudg-
ment according to the procedure for matters
of urgency, the President of the Court re-
jected the application. He ordered the Com-
mission, however, to monitor very closely
trends in the price of nickel on the market
in order to determine whether it was neces-
sary to maintain the anti-dumping duty at
the current rate.
Composition of the Court
2.4.35. At its meeting on 5 October the
Court decided on the composition of the
Chambers from 7 October:a
First Chamber: Mr T. Koopmans, Presi-
dent, and Lord Mackenzie Stuart and Mr
G. Bosco, Judges;
Second Chamber: Mr K. Bahlmann, Presi-
dent, and Mr P. Pescatore and Mr O. Due,
Judges;
I Case 770/78 Commission u United Kingdom.2 Case 201t82 Gerhng Konzern Speziale Kredituersiche-
rung AG.3 Case 120/83R Raznoimport u Commission.
. oJ c 291,27.10.1983.
Court of Justice
Third Chamber: Mr. Y. Galmot, President,
and Mr U. Everling and Mr C. Kakouris,
Judges;
Fourth Chamber: Mr T. Koopmans, Presi-
dent, and Mr K. Bahlmann, Mr P. Pesca-
tore, Mr A. O'Keeffe and Mr G. Bosco,
Judges;
2.4.38. New cases
ECSC- Steel
224/83 
- 
Ferriera Vittoria Srl v
Commissionl
Aids to thc stcel industry
222/ 83 
- 
(1) Commune of Differ-
dange; (2) Commune of Dudel-
ange; (3) Commune of Petange;
(4) Commune of Esch-sur-Alzette
and (5) Commune of Sanem v
Commission2
226/83 
- 
Hoogovens Groep BV
v Commissionj
Customs union
2i0/83 
- 
Expeditiebedrijf 'fii.
Bosman BV v Commissiona
Free movcmcnt of goods
229/83 
- 
Association des Centres
Distributeurs Edouard Leclerc v
Thouars Distributeurs SA, and
Others
Lil/83- (1)H. Cullet; (2)Cham-
bre syndicale des r6parateurs au-
tomobiles et d6taillants de pro-
duits p6troliers'CSNCRA' v Cen-
tre Leclerc, Toulouse and Centre
Leclerc, Saint-Orens-de-Game-
ville
Fifth Chamber: Mr Y. Galmot, President,
and Lord Mackenzie Stuart, Mr O. Due, Mr
U. Everling and Mr C. Kakouris, Judges.
2.4.37. The Court also appointed Sir Gor-
don Slynn as First Advociie-General for a
period of one year from 7 October.
Article 36 of
ECSC Treaty
Article 173
EEC Treaty
of the
Article 33 of the
ECSC Treaty
Article 173 of the
EEC Treaty
Article ln
EEC Treaty
Article ln
EEC Treaty
of the
of the
theDecision imposing a fine on the applicant for
failure to comply with its price lists
Decision 83/397/EEC,ECSC (aids that the Lux-
embourg Government proposes to grant to the
steel industry)
Decisions 83/395/ECSC and 83/398/ECSC (aids
that the Italian and Netherlands Governments
propose to grant to the steel industry)
Commission Decision of 10 January 1983 find-
ing that the remission of import duties in a
particular case is not justified (import of tex-
tiles)
Is a national law prohibiting booksellers from
reducing the price fixed by the publisher or
importer by more than 5olo compatible with
Community law?
Is a national law imposing minimum prices
for fuel on sale to the public compatible with
Articles 3(f), 5 and 30 of the EEC Treaty?
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Court of Justice
Infringemcnts
220/83- Commission v Franc*
221/83 
- 
Commission v Italys
22i/83 
- 
Commission v Federal
Republic of Germany
225/83 
- 
Commission v Francd
232/83- Commission v Nether-
landsa
239/83 
- 
Commission v Federal
Republic of Germany
Disputes between the Community and its staff
v Commission 285/87 rev.,227/83,6 228t83,3 233/83,s and 235/83.1
Article 169 of the
EEC Treaty
Article 169 of the
EEC Treaty
Article 169 of the
EEC Treaty
Article 159 of the
EEC Treaty
Article 159 of the
EEC Treaty
Article 159 of the
EEC Treaty
Freedom to provide services in the co-insurance
field
Directives 78/7026/EEC and 78/rcn|EEC
(right of establishment and freedom to provide
services for veterinary surgeons)
Directive 78/686/EEC (mutual recognition of
dentists' diplomas)
Article 80 of the EEC Treaty 
- 
Decision 79l
854/EEC authorizing certain special tariff
measures
Directive 75/362/EEC (mutual recognition of
doctors' diplomas)
Directive 75/352/EEC (mutual recognition of
doctors' diplomas)
oJ c 305, 11.11.1983.
ol c299,5.11.1983.
oJ c 311, 15.11.1983.
oJ c 310, 15.11.1983.
oJ c 302,9.11.1983.
oJ c 293,29.10.1983.
2.4.39. Judgments
Datc and casc
ECSC 
- 
Steel
19.10.1983, 179/82-Lucchini Siderurgica SpA v Com-
missionl
19.10.1983, 255/82 
- 
Union sid6rurgique du nord et
de I'est de la France 'Usinor' v Commissionl
19.10.1983,75/83 
-Ferriere San Carlo SpA v Commis-sion
Customs union
5.10.1983, 185 and 1.87/82 
- 
Ministero delle Finanze v
Esercizio Magazzini Generali SpA, in liquidation and
Mellina Agosta Srll
1. The amount of the fine imposed on the appli-
cant is reduced
2, Remainder of the application is dismissed
1. Article 2 of the Commission Decision of 13
August 1982 imposing a fine on the applicant is
void
2. Remainder of the application is dismissed
It is not necessary to give a ruling on the applica-
tion
According to the existing Community customs
provisioni, the removal by third parties of goods
iubiect to customs duty, even through no fault
of the taxable person, does not extinguish the
obligation to pay duty on them
Bull. EC 10-1983 89
Court of Justice
Datc and casc
6.10.1983, 289/82 
- 
Lohmann GmbH v Oberfinanzdi-
rektion Frankfurt am Mainl
/7.10.1983, 321/82 
- 
Volkswagenwerk AG v HZA
Braunschweig
Free movement of goods
6.10.1983, 2-4/82 
- 
(1) Delhaize Frdres 'Le Lion' SA;
(2) GB-INNO-BM SA; (3) Metsdagh SA v Belgian Statel
Interpretation of CCT heading No 30.M (expres-
sion 'put up in retail packings for medical or
surgical purposes')
The suspension of customs duties provided for
by Regulation (EEC) No 1789/79 cannot be ap-
plied to imported goods, submitted to customs
and declared for release for free circulation be-
fore the reintroduction of customs duties, if the
certificate of origin was produced after the time
at which that reintroduction took effect
A systematic public-health inspection on the im-
portation of meat and poultry, carried out when
they arrive on the territory of the State of destina-
tion in order to ascertain any changes in their
condition whilst in transit from the exporting
State, falls within the field of applicaiion of
the public-health inspection carried out in the
exporting country in accordance with Directives
64 / 433 lEEC and 7 I / ll8 lEEC
Application dismissed (annulment of decision to
permit exclusive sales outlets)
1. Applicationdismissed
2. AEG-Telefunken AG is ordered to pay rhe
Commission default interest on the fine imposed3. The applicant is ordered to pay the Commis-
sion's costs
Compatibility of a national tax, intended to ap-
propriate a substantial part of the increase in
income from agriculture resulting from a change
in the rate of exchange, with the common agii-
cultural policy
Suspension of the possibility of advance fixing
of export refunds
By interlocutory judgment, the Court held that
the action was admissible
By not adopting within the prescribed period
the measures necessary to comply with Cbuncil
DirectiveTT /795/EEC (mutual recognition of car-
riers' diplomas), the Italian Republic has failed
to fulfil its obligations under the Treaty
Competition
11.10.1983, 210/81 
- 
Demo-Studio Schmidt v Commis-
sionl
25.10.1983, 107/82 
- 
Allgemeine Elektrizitits-ge-
sellschaft AEG-Telefunken AG v Commission
Agriculturc
26.10.1983,297/82 
- 
De Samvirkende Danske Land-
boforeninger v Ministry of Fiscal Affairs
27.10.1983, 276/82 
- 
BV Roomboterfabriek 'De Beste
Boter' v Produktschap voor Zuivel
Commercial policy
4.10.1983, l9l/82-EEC Seedcrushers' and Oil Proces-
sors' Federation (Fediol) v Commission2
Infringements
11.10.1983, 273/82- Commission v Italyl
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Court of Auditors
Datc and casc
26.10.1983, 153/82- Commission v Italy
19.10.1983, 280/82- Commission v Belgium
Disputes between the Community and its staff
v Commission:
6. 10. 1983, ll8-123 / 821 
- 
Applications dismissed
20.10.1983, 92/82 
- 
Application dismissed
20.10.1983, 299/82- Application dismissed
v Council:
28.9.1983, 193-798 / 82- Application dismissed
v Economic and Social Committee:
29.9.1983, 277 / 82- Application dismissed
Application dismissed (Directive 7 6 / 207 lEEC 
-equal access to employment)
Order for removal from the Court Register (Di-
rective 65/65/EEC and 75/319/EEC 
- 
propriet-
ary medicinal products)
Orders for removal from the Court Register
21.9.1983,100/83 
- 
A. Miraglia v Stadt Augsburg
22.9.1983,122/83 
- 
H. de Compte v European Parliament
19.10.1983, 86/83 
- 
ILFO SpA v Commission
I oJ c 316, 22.11.t983.2 0J c291,29.10.1983.
Court of Auditors
Report on the management
of Community activities
2.4.40. In response to the formal request
made by the Council on 25 July pursuant to
the 'conclusions' of the Stuttgart European
Council,l the Court of Auditors adopted its
report on 6 October.z
It had been asked by the European Council
to review the sound financial management
of Community activities and interpreted
this request as seeking not an audit report
as such but rather a more general expression
of the Court's views on Community expen-
diture.
Structure of the Court
17 October,3 appointed the following as
members of the Court for the period from
18 October 1983 to 17 October 1989: Mr
Carey, Mr Haase, Mr Lelong, Mr Mart, Mr
Middelhoek and Mr Vallas.
At this was the first term of office for Mr
Carey, Mr Haase and Mr Vallas, they were
sworn in before the Court of Justice of the
European Communities on 19 October.
Following the above appointments' 
-the
Court re-ilected Mr Pierre Lelong President
and divided up its responsibilities between
members as follows:
Mr Pierre Lelong (President): Secretariat of
the Court, external relations (other institu-
tionslnational audit bodies and public rela-
tions), management of the personnel and
2.4.41. On expiry of the term of office
six of the ten members of the Court
Auditors, the Council, in its Decision
Bull. EC 10-1983
of
of
of
I
2
3
Bull. EC 6-1983, point 1.5.7.
oJ c 287, 24.10.1983.
ol L 293,25.10.1983.
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administration of the Court, budget and
accounts of the Court.
Mr Andr6 J. Middelhoek: Working
methods and professional training, studies,
technical preparation of annual and special
reports, work programme of the Couit and
coordination of missions in the Member
States, language service.
Mr Aldo Angioi: Audit sector: European
Regional Development Fund, EAGGF
Guidance Section (regional measures).
Mr Keld Brixtofte: Audit secror: own re-
sources.
Mr Charles John Carey: Audit secror: re-
search and investment, energy and industry,
external bodies.
Mr Paul Gaudy: Audit secor: European
Social Fund, EAGGF Guidance SeCtion(non-regional measures), fisheries.
Mr Lothar Hasse: Audit sector: ECSC, gen-
eral accounts and borrowings and loans.
Mr Marcel Mart: Audit sector: cooperation
with associated developing countriel (Euro-
pean Development Fund, European Associ-
ation for Cooperation), cooperation with
non-associated developing countries, co-
operation with non-member countries, food
aid.
Mr Michael N. Murphy: Audit secror:
EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Mr Stergios Vallas: Audit secror: staff and
operational expenditure of the institutions,
including the Office for Official Publica-
tions and the information offices.
Economic and Social Committee
2l lth plenary sess/on
2.4.42. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee held its 211th plenary session on26
and27 October with Mr Ceyrac in the chair.
The Committee adopted more than a dozen
opinions, including an own-initiative opin-
ion on Community oils and fats policy. The
most notable feature of the proceedings was
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the debate on the future financing of the
Community.
Opinions
Financing of the Community
2.4.43. By 108 vores ro 3 with 7 absten-
tions, the Committee adopted a cautious
and finely balanced opinion on the future
financing of the Community.l The Commit-
tee's position reflected its wish to see both
a raising of the VAT ceiling on own re-
sources and more effective Community ex-
penditure.
The opinion reaffirmed certain positions of
principle, notably concerning the idea of
'fair returns', which the Committee rejects,
and expressed an overall view on the future
of the Community, of which the own re-
sources issue is only one aspect.
The Committee was in favour of rationaliz-
ation and economy measures-'Darticu-
larly, though not exciusively, in agriculture'
-but warned against false economies(transferring expenditure back to the Mem-
ber States or setting essenrial policies aside
purely because of their cosr ro the budger). It
asked that only measures directly conneced
with the common agricultural policy should
be included in the agricultural budget: ex-
penditure resulting from exrernal agree-
ments, countertrade agreements or the
budgetary consequences of the MCAs
should be excluded.
The Committee was convinced that the pro-
portion of agricultural expenditure in the
budget was too high and thar other policies
were inadequare, bur it did not accCpt that
balance could be restored by increasing ex-
penditure on these other policies.
On the technical aspecs, the Committee
approved the idea of modulating Member
States' contributions and was not opposed
to the introduction of an agricultural iriter-
ion in calculating VAT, but it feared that
the effect would be distorted if Member
States with a high agricultural outpur were
t OJ C 145,3.6.1983; Bull. EC5-1983, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.6.
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tempted to take on this additional cost and
put off structural reforms.
The Committee was in favour of raising the
ceiling on own resources, but linked this
with stringent control of expenditure to en-
sure that it was both justified and effective.
It agreed with raising the ceiling to 7.4o/o,
'provided that expenditure is tailored to
needs', and raised no objection in principle
to the procedure proposed for future in-
creases.
The Committee did not state its views on
the introduction of specific taxes to finance
certain sectors as this would require an
examination of the principles involved.
Community oils and fats policy
2.4.44. At the end of a very lively debate,
the Committee adopted its own-initiative
opinion on Community oils and fats policy,
by 73 votes to 54 with 3 abstentions, but
deferred discussion of the introduction of a
tax on vegetable fats (seeds and oils) im-
ported or produced in the Community.
The Committee noted the need to narrow
the gap between import prices and Com-
munity costs in this sector but, in view of
the proposal made by the Commission in
September, decided to consider the appro-
priateness of applying a tax in this field at
a later date.l
This compromise formula was made neces-
sary by vigorous opposition to such a tax,
which, aciording io tvtr Zinkin (workers
-United Kingdom),. would result in in-creased costs for cattle breeders, industry
and the consumer. Where the consumer was
concerned, introduction of a tax would lead
to an increase in the price of margarine and
a general rise in the price of oils and fats
and to job losses, and would have a grave
impact on the economies of developing
countries. The argument put forward by
those in favour of the measure was that it
would reduce expenditure in support of
olive oil and would give less dependence
on imports and a better price/quality ratio
between olive and other vegetable oils.
The debate is to be continued later.
Bull. EC 10-1983
Community quota
2.4.45. By 72 votes to 38 with 2 absten-
tions the Committee adopted its opinion on
the proposal for a Council Regulation on
the Community quota for the carriage of
goods by road b-etween Member Stites.2
The Committee considered that the Com-
mission proposal needed to be radically
amended- to take account of the specific
nature of the transport industry-where, in
the Committee's opinion, the principle of
free competition should be applied with
prudence.
The Committee expressed its regret that the
automatic mechanism would work only for
increasing Community quotas and criticized
the fact that at the end of the transition
period it would fall to the Member States
io issue Community authorizations. The
Committee wanted to see an extension of
the transition period envisaged in the pro-
posal for application of the new system, to
illow for conditions of competition to be
harmonized and other economic aspects to
be taken into account, such as varying infla-
tion levels and trade balances in the Mem-
ber States.
During the debate, an amendment was
moved by Mrs Bredina (employers-United
Kingdom), Mr Fortyn (employers-Nether-
lands) and Mr Kenna (employers-lreland)
approving the timeliness of the Commission
pioposal. This was reiected by 46 votes to
55 with 9 abstentions.
2.4.46. Following debate, the Committee
also adopted six other opinions on the fol-
lowing:
(i) Community tourism policy:3 the Com-
mittee put forward specific proposals, no-
tably regarding social and regional tourism,
frontier checks, insurance, agri-tourism, the
environment and the cultural heritage;
(ii) the proposal for a Regulation on spark-
iing wines- produced in the Community;a
I OJ C 289,25.10.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.95.2 OJ C 179,6.7.1983 and Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.221.3 Supplement 4/82 
- 
Bull. EC; Bull. EC 6-1982, points
1.4.1 to 1.4.4.I oJ c 120,5.5.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.106.
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(iii) the proposal for a Council Regulation
establishing a Community scheme to pro-
vide forests in the Community with in-
creased protection against fire and acid
rain:l the Committee supported the Com-
mission's proposal but regretted that its
scope for dealing with the damage and its
causes would be limited in the absence of a
Community forestry policy;
(iv) the proposal for a Council Directive on
procedures for harmonizing programmes to
reduce pollution caused by waste from the
titanium dioxide industry? the Committee
registered its strong disapproval of the fail-
ure to adhere to the timetable set by the
basic Directive of 20 February 19783 and
asked the Council to retain the original 1987
deadline, rather than 1993 as recommended
in the current proposal;
(v) the memorandum on the Community's
development policy:a in this additional
opinion on non-ACP aspects, the Commit-
tee stressed the need to coordinate bilateral
aid and approved the principle of a dialogue
with the recipient countries, underlining the
importance of integrated rural development
plans and local processing of raw materials
as instruments of economic progress in
these countries;5
(vi) proposals for Council Regulations and
a Decision on the Community's generalized
tariff preferences scheme for 1984:6 the
Committee approved the proposed scheme
and accepted the fact that the Commission
had only proposed marginal changes com-
patible with the present economic situation.
2.4.47. The Committee also adopted,
without discussion, opinions on the fol-
lowing:
(i) the proposal for a Council DirectiveT
amending the 7970 Directive on the approx-
imation of the laws of the Member States
relating to the permissible sound level and
the exhaust system of motor vehicles;8
(ii) the proposal for a Council Decision
empowering the Commission to help fin-
ance innovation within the Community;e
(iii) the proposal for a Council Decision on
conclusion of the agreement between
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Switzerland and the Communitv concernin
direct insurance other than life ,rrurrn..i$
and a proposal for a Council Directive on
implementation of this agreement in the
Member States;10
(iv) the proposal for a Council Regulation
on financial support for a multiannual
transport infrastiucture programme;11
(v) the communication from the Commis-
sion to the Council on the new system for
coking coal and coke for the iron and steel
industly in the Community;12
(vi) two proposals for Council Decisions
adopting a multiannual research and devel-
opment programme for the Community,
one in the field of basic technological re-
search and the other in the field of the
applications of new technologies.l3
European lnvestment Bank
Operations in October
2.4.48. Loans announced by the European
Investment Bank in October for investments
within the Community totalled 949.5 mil-
lion ECU,la broken down as follows: 434.1
million in Italy, 193.8 million in Greece
150.2 million i,i ih. u;ir;J Kinsd;d i14.;
million in France, 40 million in Ireland and
6.8 million in Denmark. Of the total
I oJ c 187,13.7.1983; Bull EC 6-1983, point 2.1.123.2 OJ C 138, 26.5.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.82.3 oJ L s4,N.2.1928.a Bull. EC9-1982, poinrs 1.1.1 to 1.1.11.5 OJ C %,5.4.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.4.31.6 OJ C 263, 3.10.1983; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, points 2.2.73 to
2.2.78.
, OJ c 200,27.7.1983; Bull. EC Z/8-1993, point 2.1.8.8 oJ L 42,23.2.1920.
, OJ C 178, 5.7.1983; Bull EC 5-1983, points 2.1.44 and
2.1.45.
r0 oJ C 154, 13.5.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.41.
r1 Bull. EC7/8-198i, point 2.1.175.12 oJ C 132, 19.5.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, points 2.1.152
and 2.1.159.fi OJ C 230,27.8.7983;Bull. EC 6-1983,point2.1.271.la The conversion rates at 30 September used by the EIB
in statistics for the fourth quarter were 1 ECU = BFR 45.89,
DKR 8.17, DM 2.26, DR 79.46, FF 6.87, HFL 2.53, IRL
0.73, LIT I 370, LFR 45.89, UKL 0.57, USD 0.86.
Bull. EC 10-1983
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amount, 301.9 million ECU was provided
from the resources of the new Communit
borrowing and lending instrument (NCI).{
Outside the Community the Bank lent 15
million ECU in Spain and 15.3 million ECU
in ACP countries (Central African Republic,
Congo, Ghana, Rwanda and Senegal).
Community
Italy
2.4.49. A total of LIT 583 500 million was
lent, of which LIT 250000 million was pro-
vided from the NCI; LIT 273500 million
was for the Mezzogiorno, including a loan
of LIT 20 000 million towards reconstruc-
tion work in the areas hit by the November
1980 earthquakes.
lndustry. LIT 483000 million was lent for
financing small medium-sized ventures in
particular: two global loans (lines of credit),
of LIT 130 000 million each were granted
to the Istituto Mobiliare Italiano (lMI)
and Mediocredito Centrale from NCI re-
sources for productive investment by small
firms in the Piedmont, Val d'Aosta, Liguria,
Lombardy and Emilia-Romagna regipns; in
the provinces of Padua, Treviso, Venezia,
Verona and Vicenza in the Veneto region; in
the Tuscan provinces of Florence, Livorno,
Lucca, Massa-Carrara, Pisa and Pistoia; and
the Greater Rome area.
The Bank also lent LIT 223500 million
from its own resources, of which 195000
million in global loans for small industrial
ventures: 145 000 million, including 75 000
million to the Istituto per lo Sviluppo
Economico dell'ltalia Meridionale (lsvei-
mer), 50000 million to IMI and 20000
million to Interbanca (Banca per Finanzia-
menti a Medio e Lungo Termine SpA) for
capital projects in the Mezzogiorno, and
50 000 million to the Mediocreditio Cen-
trale for deprived areas of central and nor-
thern Italy.
The Bank granted loans for larger-scale in-
dustrial projects as well:
LIT 20000 million to Somind SpA and Co-
mind Sud SpA for the rebuilding of a car
components factory in Naples, as part of
Bull. EC 10-1983
Community aid towards reconstruction in
the areas of Campania and Basilicata hit by
the November 1980 earthquakes, together
with a 3% interest rate subsidy financed by
the Community. The factory, which
belongs to the FIAT Group, is one of the
largest industrial plants to be affected by the
earthquakes. The investments, estimated at
around LIT 100000 million, will contribute
to the economic recovery of the region.
LIT 8 500 million was lent to build a factory
near Salerno in Campania to produce opti-
cal fibres for the telecommunications indus-
try. This is a high-technology venture to
turn out top-quality optical fibres with a
high transmission capacity to be used for
converting electric signals into light impul-
ses. The production unit, which will be the
only one of its kind in ltaly, will help boost
the regional economy.
Telecommunications. A loan of LIT
100000 million was made to SIP (Societi
Italiana per l'Esercizio Telefonico pA) to
continue development of telephone facilities
in Campania. An estimated LIT 420000
million is being ploughed into capital in-
vestment aimed at extending the telephone
service to a further 133 000 subscribers. The
EIB had already lent LIT 100000 in May
for the development of communications in
Campania.
Greece
2.4.50. Of DR 15400 million granted by
the Bank, 2 500 million from NCI resources
and 2 500 million from EIB resources were
advanced to the Deposit and loans Fund,
Greece's leading institution in the sphere of
finance for local authorities, to be on-lent
in support of smaller-scale infrastructural
schemes implemented in less-developed
areas, involving water supply facilities, sew-
erage and sewage disposal works, solid
waste disposal, roads and transport equip-
ment, supportive infrastructure for small
industrial estates as well as back-up facili-
ties for tourism and t}e wholesale market-
ing of farm produce and fish. Funds may
I oJ L 298,20.10.1978; Bull. EC 10-1978, point 2.1.10.
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also be given over to ventures in Athens
and Thessaloniki to reduce pollution and
improve the environment.
DR 4000 million was lent for improving,
strengthening, aligning and Standardizing
national and provincial roads in mainland
Greece and on certain islands. The works,
costed at some DR 12300 million and
scheduled for completion by 1985, focus on
upgrading more than 1800 km and
strengthening a further I 300 km of roads
with an eye to enhancing driving conditions
for both cars and lorries by ensuring greater
safety, time and fuel savings, access during
winter months, etc. The European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) is also financing
these infrastructure improvements.
DR 2300 million is earmarked for sewerage
and sewage treatment works designed to
alleviate pollution and enhance the environ-
ment in Thessaloniki, Volos, and Agios Ni-
kolaos in Crete. The various works focus
on main and secondary sewers, conduits,
pumping and treatment plants, sea outfalls,
etc. The facilities, scheduled for commis-
sioning at end-1985 and end-1985, will re-
store the quality of the bay water in all three
localities and should permit resumption of
inshore fishing and bathing, thereby giving
added impetus to economic activities and
tourism, particularly at Agios Nikolaos.
The scheme, which is also attracting finan-
cial support from the ERDF, ties in with
international efforts to reduce pollution in
the Mediterranean, in line with the provi-
sions of.the Barcelona Convention, to which
the Member States are parties.
DR 2 500 million was made available to
the Public Power Corporation to contribute
towards reducing Community dependence
on fuel imports. DR 2000 million of this
will part-finance construction of two hydro-
electronic power stations with a combined
installed capacity of 423 MW at Sfikia and
Assomata on the Aliakmon River south-
west of Thessaloniki. The works comprise
construction of two dams, one at Sfikia 82
metres high and the other, 52 metres high,
at Assomata, together with turbines, gener-
ators, transformers and ancillary equip-
ment. The two stations, exploiting both
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direct water power and pumped storage
power, will improve the country's electricity
supply system by providing peak-load elec-
tricity in place of old thermal plant whose
surplus production will be used for pump-
ing; these facilities should help to cut fuel
imports by some 240000 toe per annum,
either by reducing consumption or by har-
nessing natural water power. In addition,
the project will extend the area irrigated by
around 15 000 ha using water drawn from
the Aliakmon river. The ERDF is also
backing this scheme.
DR 600 million was lent to help fund the
construction of two units, each with a ca-
pacity of 105 MW, of a power station at
Pigai, north of loannina, Epirus. The ven-
ture centres on a main dam with a capacity
of.260 million cubic metres, along with an-
cillary works. The power station should be
connected to the grid in 1986, thereby saving
some 44000 toe per annum. This hydro-
electric scheme could be extended in the
longer term to handle additional quantities
of water channelled to the dam, thus boost-
ing output by around 55%.
DR 1500 million went to the Hellenic In-
dustrial Development Bank (ETBA) in the
form of a global loan financing smaller-
scale industrial ventures throughout the
country with an eye to reducing regional
imbalances. ETBA has already received, and
deployed the proceeds of, three EIB global
loans, the last of which (DR 1240 million in
September 1981) helped to fund 22 smaller-
scale ventures creating or safeguarding an
estimated 900 jobs.
United Kingdom
2.4.51. UKL 93.9 million was lent, of
which UKL 40 million was provided from
the NCI.
lnfrastructure. UKL 43.9 million was lent,
including 19.2 million to finance roadworks
and upgrade sewerage fabilities in Scot-
land's Strathclyde region. The road schemes
(15 in all) are designed to improve the re-
gional road system, to provide better con-
nections with the motorway network and to
facilitate movement of industrial and tourist
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traffic. They should also improve access
to several derelict sites for industrial and
commercial development in the future. The
sewerage scheme replaces an old inadequate
system and should reduce pollution in the
coastal area, so making it more attractive
for tourist development. The work will help
to improve development conditions in areas
which have been hard hit by the decline
of traditional industries (steel, shipbuilding,
heavy engineering).
UKL 10 million was lent for road improve-
ments in the Lothian region of Scotland,
involving the final 6-km section linking the
M8 and M9 motorways, a 6-km stretch of
the Edinburgh bypass and an 8.2-km section
of road which will form the Musselburgh
bypass and east approach to Leith. Con-
struction of the whole project should be
completed in 1985/85, and the road links
will help to give the region's existing and
planned industrial sites better access to the
national and regional road network. There
should also be substantial environmental
gains, as the new roads will divert much
heavy goods traffic from town roads and
reduce urban congestion.
A loan of UKL 5.2 million was made
towards imprdvements at Manchester Air-
port, to help cover the cost of extending
and strengthening the main runway and
other works (improvements to taxiways,
renewal of the runway lighting system and
landscaping). Manchester is a category 'A'
gateway international airport and is the
main UK airport after London-Heathrow
and Gatwick. It serves a catchment zone of
about 13 to 15 million people, principally
in North-West England, Yorkshire, Hum-
berside and North Wales-areas which
have been hard hit by unemployment in
traditional industries, such as textiles, cloth-
ing, steel, shipbuilding and motor manufac-
turing. The airport makes a major contribu-
tion to regional development by attracting
new industries, or helping existing ones ex-
pand and compete effectively.
The EIB lent UKL 6 million for road con-
struction in the Cardiff area, to improve
access to the dockland and industrial devel-
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opment areas; the works include an 11.1-
km section of the new peripheral distributor
road which will connect the dockland to
the M4 motorway (South Wales-London)
and improvements to roads serving industry
in the dockland area, as well as improved
access to Cardiff Airport and the principal
tourist centres. It should also reduie traffic
congestion and heavy industrial traffic in
the city centre.
UKL 2.5 million was lent for the construc-
tion of 4 km of dual carriageway constitut-
ing the access/waterfront section of the Liv-
erpool inner ring road in Merseyside. These
works will improve conditions for attract-
ing new industrial and commercial activi-
ties, particularly to rundown dockland
areas.
The EIB granted a loan of UKL 30 million
to Barclays Bank and the ICFC, a division
of Investors in Industry, to help finance
investment by small and medium-sized in-
dustrial and tourism enterprises. In each
case, UKL 5 million will be drawn from the
EIB's own resources and will be used for
investment in assisted areas, and UKL 10
million from the resources of the NCI will
be onJent ventures outside assisted areas.
Energy. 46.7 million ECU was provided
from the NCI to help finance the laying of
high-voltage submarine cables linking the
British and French power grids, with a total
nominal capacity of 2000 MW. The joint
promoters of the project are the Central
Electricity Generating Board and Electricit6
de France, which will receive UKL 20 mil-
lion and FF 100 million respectively, to
finance the laying by the two authorities of
eight cables over a distance of 69 km (of
which 45 km of submarine cable) between
Bonningues, 8 km from Calais, and Sel-
lindge, 24 km from Dover. The proiect
which also includes construction of two
converted stations, control centres and vari-
ous ancillary installations, will provide a
reliable, efficient link between the two grids
and connect the British power network
with the whole of the West European sys-
tem. It will also provide greater operating
flexibility and enhance security of supply.
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France
2.4.52. The EIB granted a loan of FF 783.3
million, mainly in the energy sector: in addi-
tion to the FF 100 million for the cross-
channel power link (see above), FF 300 mil-
lion was granted to Electricit6 de France for
work on constructing the first two dnits of
Flamanville nuclear power station, on the
coast near Cherbourf, which is to be equip-
ped with four 1280 MWe pressurized water
reactor units in all and a turbo-generator.
\flork has already started on the first two
units, one of which should be commissioned
by the end of 1985 and the other by the end
of L986.'When fully on-stream, the project
financed *ill save the Community 3.5 mil-
lion toe a year in fossil fuels.
FF 200 million was lent to the Caisse d'Aide
i L'Equipement des Collectivit6s Locales
(CAECL), in the form of a global loan, to
help finance smaller-scale investment
schemes to tap new or alternative forms of
energy. The schemes, which may be located
anywhere in France, will be implemented
by public authorities such as the communes,
departments, regions, urban councils and
intercommunal associations. They will cen-
tre either in using new sources of energy
(e.g. geothermal or biomass ene.rgy), ex-
ploiting oil substitutes such as coal, wood or
hydroelectricity produced by small stations
of up to 4500 kW, recovering heat lost from
industrial installations, waste-processing
plant and thermal and nuclear power sta-
tions, or distributing energy mainly by
means of district heating networks.
A loan of FF 35.3 million was made to
CAECL for the Syndicat Mixte d'Am6nage-
ment Rural de la Dr6me, for a project to
recover waste heat from the Eurodif
uranium enrichment plant, and to recycle it
to heat the equivaleht of Z+00 dwellings
at Pierrelatte and 36 ha of glasshouses for
growing horticultural produce. The new
equipment includes a hot water pumping
unit, various modifications at the Eurodif
plant itself, units for connecting up with the
Pierrelatte district heating grid and 30 km
of hot water transmission and distribution
mains. The project should make for savings
of about 12300 toe a year.
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FF n million was lent to CAECL for the
Syndicat Mixte pour la G6othermie i
Meaux towards financing development of
geothermal resources to replace fuel oil for
district heating in the Beaval district of
Meaux. The project includes a well sunk to
a depth of almost 2 000 metres providing
water at a temperature of aroundT6C, a
geothermal plant connected to an existing
oil-fired heating plant, which will continue
to operate at peak hours, a piping system
and equipment to adapt the existing district
heating network and substations. The geo-
thermal water will cover almost 80% of
heating and hot water requirements in some
7000 dwellings and should allow for energy
savings estimated at more than 10 000 toe
Per annum.
FF 120 million was also made available to
CEPME (Cr6dit d'Equipement des Petites et
Moyennes Entreprises) in the form of a
global loan to fund smaller-scale schemes
in industry and the hotel trade chosen with
an eye to their impact on regional develop-
ment or new industrial biases.
This loan brings to FF,500 million the
aggregate amount of credit made available
to CEPME by the EIB from its own resour-
ces since March 1982. FF 380 million has
already been channelled into financing in-
vestment in nearly 300 small and medium-
scale ventures, chiefly in the hotel and cater-
ing trade, agricultural and other processing
industries, metalworking, printing and
woodwoiking, which between them will
generate a total of 5400 jobs.
lreland
2.4.53. The EIB lent IRL 29 million, of
which IRL 15 million was provided from
NCI resources for the construction of the
thermal power station at Moneypoint,
County Clare, which will diversify energy
imports by an increased use of coal, thereby
reducing dependence on imported oil for
electricity generation by some 1.2 million
tonnes per annum; IRL 14 million was lent
from the EIB's own resources to help fin-
ance extensions of the national electricity
grid in areas where improved power sup-
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plies are essential for industrial develop-
ment and future growth. Both loans carry
a 3% interest subsidy, in accordance with
the arrangements adopted when Ireland
joined the European Monetary System.r
Denmark
2.4.54. A global loan of DKR 55 million
was provided from NCI resources to trelp
small and medium-sized firms throughout
Denmark to finance capital investment
schemes. The loan, which was made avail-
able to Finansieringsinstitut for Industri og
hindvaerk A/S (FIH), should help to afford
small businesses easier access to investment
finance; NCI loans are complementary to
those from the EIB's own resources, since
they are available irrespective of location.
An NCI loan worth DKR 25 million had
already bee4 made available to FIH in June
1982 to help finance 35 small and medium-
scale ventures (over 750 iobs) chiefly in
metalworking and mechanical engineering,
foodstuffs and woodworking.
Outside the Community
2.4.55. Under the decision taken by the
EIB's Governors on 5 August 1983 in favour
of continued pre-accession financial cooper-
ation between the Community and Spain,
the EIB lent 15 million ECU to the Istituto
de Credito Official to finance, through the
Banco de Credito Industrial, smaller-scale
industrial and allied tertiary sector ventures
in the less-developed regions of Spain. This
loan is the first to be authorized under the
decision, which provides for 100 million
ECU to be deployed up to 30 June 1984;
this decision extends the financial coopera-
tion in existence since December 1981,
under which the EIB has already lent 200
million ECU to Spain.
2.4.56. Under the second Lom6 Conven-
tion the Bank lent 4 million ECU from its
own resources to the Banque Nationale de
D6veloppement du Congo towards financ-
ing smill and medium-scale ventures in the
industrial, agricultural processing, mining
and tourism sectors. From the risk capital
which it manages on behalf of the Commun-
ity, the Bank granted 5 million ECU for
rehabilitating and modernizing a man-
ganese mine managed by the Ghana
National Manganese Corporation at Nsuta'
in the south-west of the country (the new
equipment should permit continued mining
of tli. most profitible oxide ores and help
to safeguard some 1500 existing iobs); 5.1
million ECU was lent to the Central African
Republic towards rehabilitating the coun-
try-s sole textile plant (500 iobs) at Bangui,
taken over by the Union Centrafricaine de
Textile (most of the mill's output will be
sold on the home market, and a certain
amount will be exported to CACEU coun-
tries such as Cameioon, Congo, Gabon and
Chad); 700 000 ECU was lent to the Banque
Rwandaise de D6veloppement to finance
feasibility studies and equity participation
in small and medium-sized enterprises in the
industrial, agricultural processing, mining
and tourism sectors in Rwanda; lastly,
500 000 ECU was lent to the Government
for a feasibility study on the mining of gold
deposits at Sabadala in east Senegal.
t OJ L 2A0,3.8.1979;Bull. EC7/8-1979, point 2.1.2.
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1. ECU
Values in national currencies of one ECU Representative rates ('green' rates)
Conuersion rates into rrational currencies
for the ECU used in connection with
the common agricultural policy
3l Octobcr 19831
Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (convertible)
Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (financial)
German mark
Dutch guilder
Pound sterling
Danish krone
French franc
Italian lira
Irish pound
Greek drachma
United States dollar
Swiss franc
Spanish peseta
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Canadian dollar
Portuguese escudo
Austrian schilling
Finnish mark
Japanese yen
Australian dollar
New Zealand dollar
45.9285
46.4697
2.25884
2.53245
0.57472i
8.74798
6.87549
1372.10
0.726460
80.8183
0.8s9038
1.83705
130.703
6.71381
6.34271
1.0s851
tM.778
15.8750
4.87032
200.886
0.939353
1.29784
National currcncy
Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc
Danish krone
German mark
Greek drachma
French franc
Irish pound
Italian lira
Dutch guilder
44.9m,8
8.23400
2.55650r
2.528752
2.54n33
2.51457s
2.5752410
55.55254
77.24797
74.80278
71.561910
6.5540d
5.492116
6.529858
6.37174e
6.7956410
0.725690
1 341.00
2.813181
2.721492
2.7$273
2.70981s
2.7556310
0.518555
I oJ c 295,2.11.1983.
NB. Explanatory notes on thc ECU and'green' rates can be
found in Bull. EC 7/8-1982, points 3.1.1 to 3.1.3.
Pound sterling
I For sccds,2 For ccrcals.3 For mrlk end mrlk oroducts.4 For olivc orl.J. For bccf and vcal, shepmcat, sugar, cgts and poultrymcat and
ncc,6 Ior bccf and vcal, shepmcat, sugar, ccrcals, eggs and pouhrymcat
end flcc.7 For bccf and vcal, shepmcat,.sugar, ccrcals, eggs and poultry-
mcat, milk lnd mllk products, and rice.I For pigmcat and wine.
' 
For olivc oil and fish.lo For othcr products.
Octobcr 1983
lo2 Bull. EC 10-1983
Valuc in
national currcncv
ofonc ECU '
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2. Additional references in the Official Journal
3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
oreans which have appeared in the Official Journal
sin"ce the last Bultetiri was published but relating
to items appearing in earliei issues of the Bulletin;
the referencis were not available when the Bulletin
went to Press.
The number of the Bulletin and the point to which
this additional information refers is followed by
the title shown on the cover of the Official Journal,
the number of the issue and the date of publication.
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Point 2.4.30
Soecial reoort of the Court of Auditors on the
aiplication of Regulations (EEC) No 1078/2 and
IEEC) No l04l/78 introducing a system ot pre-
miums for the non-marketing o[ milk products and
for the conversion of dairy herds
oJ c 278, 17.10.L983
Bull. EC 6-1983
Point 2.1.67
Commission Decision of 22 lune 1983 on an aid
proposal in favour of two textile and clothing
firms in Belgium
ol L 261,22.9.1983
Point 2.4.33
Special report of the Court of Auditors on the
budgetary-management of the programme for sup-
plyiig agricultural products and foodstuffs to Po-
land
ol c 278,17.10.1983
Bull. EC 7/8-1983
Points 2.2.73 to 2.2.78
Commission proposals to the'Coulcit fixing the
Community's-scheme of generalized tariff prefer-
ences for 1984
oJ c 263,3.10.1983
Points 2.4.25 to 2.4.29
Opinions adopted by the Economic and Social
Committee duiing its session on 6 and 7 July 1983
oJ c 286, 24.10.1983
3. lnfringement procedures
3.3.1. In October the Commission sent 22 letters
of formal notice to eight Member States concern-
ins their failure to incorporate Directives into
na"tional law, the said Member States having failed
to inform the Commission of national implement-
ing provisions relating to the environment and to
consumer policy:
(i) Council Directive of 15 luly 1980 relating to
the oualitv of water intended for human consumP-
tionl (Beigium, Greece, France, Italy, Nether-
lands);
(ii) Council Directive of 20 March 1978 on toxic
and dangerous wastez (Greece);
(iii) Council Directive of 29 June 1978 on the
aooroximation of the laws of the Member States
i6i,...rring the lead content of petrol3 (Greece);
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(iv) Council Directive of 18 September 7979/.
amending for the sixth time the Directive of 25
Iune 1967 on the approximation of the laws, regu-
iations and adminiitrative provisions relating to
the classification, packagiirg and labelling of
dangerous substancesr (Greece);
(v) first Commission Directive of. 22 December
igAO on the approximation of the laws of the
Member Statei relating to methods of analysis
necessary for checking the composition of cosmetic
products5 (Belgium, 6.eece, France, Italy, United
Ki.ngdom);
I oJ L ZZS,30.8.1980.2 ol L 84,31.3.1r8.3 o1L1Y7,22.7.1Y78.
. oJ L x?, 15.10.1979.5 oJ 195, 16.8.1967.5 oJ I- ra:,31.12.1980.
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(r!) Commission Directive of ll February l98}r
adapting to technical progress Annex II'to the
Council Directive of 27- July 1976 on the aDproxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States ieiating
to 
.cosmeric products2 (Belgium, Greece, France,Italy, Luxembourg, United Kingdom);(vii) Council Directive of 2 April 1979 on the
conservarion of wild birds3 (Lux6mbourg);(viii) Council Directive of 15 Iulv 1980 on air
quality limit values and guide ,ilris fo. sulohurdioxide and suspended-particulatesa (lreland,
Netherlands).
3.3.2. In October the Commission delivered three
reasoned--opinions concerning two Member States
in the following cases:(i) fishing in the Baltic Sea (United Kingdom);(ii)- closure of the Resia Pass to imports of butter
and cheese (Italy);
(iii)_ restricrions on imports of Cagliata cheese(Italy).
3.3.3. The Commission referred to the Court five
new cases involving the following Member States:(i) C.ase 220/83-(France: failure to comply with
the principles of freedom to provide services in the
co-insurance field);
4. Young Europeans
An exploratory study of 15- to
24-y ear-olds in Community countries
3.4.1. Looking ahead to 1985, which has been
designated International Youth Year, and. more
giryply, iust to obtain a clearer picture'of the views
held by young Europeans, the-Commission had a
sample. survey conducted in the l0 Community'
countries in the spring of 7982.1
In the final analysis, young Europeans seem to
be.quite close to 
-their elders: theii opinions andattitudes are similar on many subiecti. Neverthe-
Ies.s, if one-can talk about foungpeople specifi-
cally, it is for three reasons. firsily, bitwein the
ages. of 15 
.an-d 24, .everyone goes ihrough a very
special period of their 'life rihich sees "a radical
transformation of living conditions and, in fact,
the.metamorphosis from child to adult. Secondly,
while remaining close to their elders in attitudes
and opinions, the generation of 15- to 24-year-olds
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I oJ L G3, 6.3.te1z.
: o1L262,27.9.1y76.r oJ L 103, L5.4.1979.1 oJL229,30.8.t980.
(ii) 
. 
Casg 221/83 (Italy: failure to incorporate into
national law two Directives concerning the rieht
of establishment and freedom to proviie ,..rii.,
for veterinary surgeons);
(iii) 
- .Case 223/83 (Qermany: failure to incorpor-
ate fully into national law a-Directive on the mut-
ual recognition of dentists' diplomas);(iv) Case 225/8i (France: failure to complv with
the authorization condirion, thar is to'sav the
gradual reduction in authorized tariff cuts); '(v) Case 239/83 (Germany: inconsistency with
the Directive on rhe mutual iecognition of dlctors'
diplomas of the measures taken t-o incorporate that
Directive into national law).
3.3.4. The Commission decided to terminate the
following infringement procedure, under which a
reasoned opinion had been delivered:
failure to implement the Council Directive of 25
June.1964 on healthproblems affecting intra-Com-
munity trade in fresh meat (ltaly).
does, however, harbour certain aspirations and
values of its own. Finally, and very importantly in
the conrext of Furopean rese".ch, young people
show llttle lnvolvement in European problems.
The use of the term 'metamorphosis' is neither
inappropriate nor exaggerated. How else can one
describe the transition, in a few short years. from
studies to working life, from living'with one's
parents to living togerher and from ladk of material
concern to financial worries? The individual will
not undergo such a complete and brutal transform-
ation at any other stage of his/her life. The raoid
abandonment of the protective shells of childhdod(such as school and parents) and exposure to exter-
nal 
-events of all types (emotionil, material or
work-related) seem to be characreristic of the
metamorphosis peculiar ro youth.
I Publrshed by.thc 
_C-ommrssion undcr thc titlc .young Europeans',Brussls, Dccembcr 1982.
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Young Europeans
Young people live through this period of transfor-
mation with a certain degree of happiness. Despite
the brutal and important changes that they experi-
ence in their living conditions, their spirits remain
high. However, the main components of their state
of mind change: while satisfaction with one's per-
sonal life is primarily dependent on the quality of
relationships with parents at the age of 15 or 16,
love, prospects in one's personal life and iob/career
prospects primarily affect the state of mind of 23-
or 24-year-olds. The independence acquired by
young people between the ages of 15 and 20 is not
only material and financial but also psychological.
Yet an important concern is expressed in the fear
of unemployment. At a time when they should be
taking charge of their life, young people see their
job/career future jeopardized by the difficulty of
finding a job.
In spite of the importance of the metamorphosis
which they are undergoing, young people are not
solely concerned with themselves, except perhaps
at certain crucial times such as the start of working
or married life. Overall, their areas of interest in
the world seem to be directed by either amusement
or the limits of their social and natural environ-
ment. But this is not the case for all young people:
some of them are interested in politics, others in
Third World problems, and yet others in regions
and science. This diversity of views of the world
clearly differentiates between young people them-
selves, beyond traditional cultural, social or
national divisions.
Apart from the particular stage of life which they
are going through, young Europeans can also be
characterized by the importance which they attach
to certain topics, such as individual expression and
distance from systems and the established order.
It is by their adherence to these topics that young
people differentiate themselves most clearly from
iheii elders, both as regards their expectations for
the future and their values or political attitudes.
As they were born between 1958 and 1957,young
Europeans aged between 15 and 24 have, in the
main, always lived in societies experiencing econ-
omic growth, technological progress and peace.
Unlike their elders, they do not aspire to more
material progress but to a better quality of life in
a less violent and more open society.
Traditional debates about ownership of the means
of production and defending Western values also
concern them less than their elders, even if the
great causes which they are prepared to defend
are very closely related: peace, human rights and
freedom above all. On the other hand, young
people lay more stress than their elders on the
values of personal development and belonging.
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As supporters of social change, young people show
themselves to be sensitive to social inequalities and
to problems of individual and minority expression.
However, for them, this change does not follow
traditional paths: they are not closely drawn to
political parties which put forward an overly syste-
matic view of society but support informal protest
movements whose oblectives are limited to a num-
ber of demands.
Finally, young Europeans' position as regards
Europe seems to be characteristic of their genera-
tion. They are drawn to the maior European ideas
and recognize the importance to their country of
membership of the Community, but young Euro-
peans nevertheless do not involve themselves in
European affairs: they have little interest in Euro-
pean problems and, more often than not, view the
prospect of the Community being scrapped ivith
indifference.
Their generation regards Europe as an accepted
fact or an ideal. The accepted fact is primarily the
will and desire to unify Europe; most of these
young people did not experience the great discus-
sions of ideas regarding the creation of Europe or
else were not yet old enough to take part in them.
Other accepted facts are the European institutions
and their achievements. These accepted facts-
which nobody really calls into question-are not
enough to mobilize young Europeans.
Young people only really seem to involve them-
selves in a major visionary plan, a European ideal.
Thus, a greater proportion of them than of adults
support the creation of an actual European Gover-
nment: this plan, which would represent a real
change from the current situation, also signifies
the concrete and visible achievement of the unifica-
tion of Europe.
Young Europeans seem to a great extent to over-
look two notions: the permanent position of Euro-
pean unification in Community ambitions and the
necessary gradualism of creating a unified Europe.
The unification of Europe is still at the centre of
the many achievements of the Community and of
the daily work of the Community's institutions.
Bur young people do not seem to see this. Similarly,
they do not seem to realize that European integra-
tion can only be gradual in so far as it must
reconcile respect for national sovereignty with the
search for greater harmony between countries.
These two notions, which are complicated and
abstract but which are close to the facts, can be
more easily understood by young people when
they are well informed. Yet, overall, young people
are certainly not sufficiently well informed about
European problems. An information campaign
seems to be necessary to make young people under-
stand that the obiective in which they believe-the
unification of Europ-still endures and that the
means employed to achieve it are the most suitable.
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5. Mutual recognition of diplomas, certificates
and other evidence of formal qualifications
(Article 57(1) of the EEC Treaty)
Directives adopted and proposals currently before the Council
I 
- 
Directiues adopted
Wholesale trade and intermediaries in commerce,
industry and small craft industries
Directive laying down detailed provisions concer-
ning transitional measures in respect of activities
in wholesale trade and activities of intermediaries
in commerce, industry and small craft industries
Industry and small craft industriesl
Directive laying down detailed provisions concer-
ning transitional measures in respect of activities
of self-employed persons in manufacturing and
proccssing industries falling within ISIC Major
Groups 23-40 (industry and small craft indus-
tries)
Retail trade
Directive laying down detailed provisions concer-
ning transitional measures in respect of activities
of self-employed persons in retail trade (ISIC ex
Group 512)
Personal seruices
Directive laying down detailed provisions concer-
ning transitional measures in respect of activities
of self-employed persons in the personal services
sector (ISIC ex Maior Group 85):
1, Restaurants, cafes, taverns and other drink-
ing and eating places (ISIC Group 852);2. Hotels, rooming houses, camps and other
lodging places (ISIC Group 853)
Food manufacturing and beuerage industries
Directive laying down detailed provisions concer-
ning transitional measures in respect of activities
of self-employed persons in the food manufactur-
ing and beverage industries (ISIC Maior Groups
20 and2l)
Datc adoptcd
by Council
Directive64/222/EEC
of.25 February 7964(oJ 55, 4.4.1964)
Directive 541427|EEC
of7 lrlJy 1964(oJ 117,23.7.1964)
Directive 68/364/EEC
of 15 October 1958(oJ L 260,22.70.1968)
Directive 58/368/EEC
of 15 October 1958(oJ L 260,22.10.1968)
Directive 68/3 66/EEC
of 15 October 1958(oJ L 250, 22.10.1968)
15.4.196s
1 Amcndcd by Dirxtive 69f77lEEC of 4 March 1969 (Ol L 59, 10.3.19691.
I
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Wholesale coal trade
Directive laying down detailed provisions cgn99r-
nins transitional measures in respect of activities
of lelf-emploved persons in the wholesale coal
trade and in .itp.it of activities of intermediaries
in the coal trade (ISIC ex Group 5112)
Toxic products
Directive laying down detailed provisions cgnSlr-
nine transitional measures in respect of activities
rela"ting to trade in and distribution of toxic
produc-ts and activities entailing the professional
use of such products including activities of inter-
mediaries
Various actiuities
Directive on measures to facilitate the effective
exercise of freedom of establishment and freedom
to provide services in respect of various activities(ei ISIC Divisions 0.1 t6 85) and,.in Particular'
iransitional measures in respect of those activities
Doctorsl
Directive concerning the mutual recognition- of
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of for-
mal oualifications in medicine, including meas-
,r.. to facilitate the effective exercise of the right
of establishment and freedom to provide services
Itinerant actiuities
Directive on measures to facilitate the effective
exercise of freedom of establishment and freedom
to provide services in respect of itinerant activi-
ties and, in particular, transitional measures in
respect of those activities
Lawyers
Directive to facilitate the effective exercise by
lawyers of freedom to provide services
Date adopted
by Council
DirectiveT0/5?3lEEC
of 30 November 1970(oJ L 267, 10.12.1970)
Directive 741556/EEC
of 4 June 1974(oJ L 307, 18.11.1974)
Directive 75l358/EEC
of 15 June 1975(oJ L 167,30.6.1975)
Directive 751362/EEC
of 15 June 1975(oJ L 767,30.6.1975\
Directive 7513 69|EEC
of 15 June 1975(ol L 157,30.6.1975)
DirectiveTT /249/EEC
of 22 March 1977(oJ L 78, 26.3.1977)
30.9.1969
(oJ c 152, 28.11.1969)
21.12.1968(oJ c 12, 4.2.1969)
30.11.1970(oJ c 5, 22.1.1971)
3.3.1969(oJ c 54, 28.4.1969)
4.6.1970(oJ c 99, 14.7.1970)
17.4.1959(oJ c 78, 20.6.1959\
and 79.8.1975(oJ c 213, 17.9.1975)
r AmcndcdbyDrrcctivcsStn}sT/EECot14Dcccmbcr1981 (oJL385,31.12.1981)znd8zt76tEECof15Januarvl982(oJL43'15'2.1982)'
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Narses responsible for general carel
Directive concerning the mutual recognirion of
diplomas, certificates and other evidente of for-
mal qualifications of nurses responsible for gen-
eral care, including measures -to facilitate-the
effective exercise of this right of establishment
and freedom to provide services
Transport
Directive aiming at the mutual recognition of
diplomas, certificates and other eviderice of for-
mal qualifications for goods haulage operarors
and road passenger transport operators, includ-
ing measures to encourage these operators effec-
tively to exercise their right to freedom of estab-
lishment
Dental practitionersl
Directive concerning the mutual recognition of
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of the
formal qualifications of practitioners of dentis-
try, including measures to facilitate the effecrive
exercise of the right of establishment and freedom
to provide services
Veterinary surgeonsl
Directive concerning the mutual recognition of
diplomas, certificares and other evidenle of for-
mal qualifications in vererinary medicine, includ-
ing measures to facilitate the effective exercise of
the right of establishment and freedom to provide
servlces
Midwiues
Directive concerning the mutual recognirion of
diplomas, certificates and other evidenle of for-
mal qualifications in midwifery and including
measures to facilitate the effective exercise of thE
right of establishment and freedom to provide
servtces
Seruices incidental to transport
Direcrive on measures to facilitate the effecrive
exercise of freedom of establishment and freedom
to provide services in respect of activities of self-
employed persons in certain services incidental
to transport and travel agencies (ISIC Group 718)
q1d in storage and warehousing (ISIC Group
720)
Datc adoptcd
by Council
DirectiveTT/452/EEC
of27 lune 1977(oJ L 176,1s.7.19n)
DirectiveV/796|EEC
of 12 December 7977(oJ L 334, 24.12.1977)
DirecriveTS/686/EEC
of 25 July 7978(oJ L 233, 24.8.1978)
Directive 78l1026/EEC
of 18 December 7978(ol L 362,23.12.1978)
Directive 80/154/EEC
of 21 January 1980(oJ L 33, 11.2.1980)
Directive 82/470/EEC
of 29 lune 7982(oJ L 213, 21.7.1982)
14.10.1969(oJ c 155, 8.72.1969)
14.10.1975(oJ c 1, 5.1.1976)
i.3.1969(oJ c 54, 28.4.1969)
1.6.1970(ol c92,20.7.1970)
12.12.1969(oJ c 18, 12.2.1970)
21.12.1965(oJ 73,23.4.1965)
I Amcnded by Drrcctivc 8lt|057/EECof.t4 Dacmbcr 1981 (OJ L385,31.12.1981).
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Hairdressing
Directive laying down measures to facilitate the
effective exercise of the right of establishment
and freedom to provide services in hairdressing
Architects
Directive on mutual recognition of diplomas,
certificates and other qualifications of self-em-
ployed architects
Engineers
Directive laying down detailed provisions concer-
ning transitional measures in respect of activities
in the field of technical research, invention, con-
sultancy and their application
Pharmacists
Directive concerning the mutual recognition of
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of for-
mal qualifications in pharmacy, including meas-
ures to facilitate the effective exercise of the right
of establishment relating to certain activities in
the field of pharmacy
Datc adoptcd
by Council
Directive 821489/EEC
of t9 Jdy 7982(oJ L 218, 27.7.1982)
Datc transmitted
to Councrl
16.5.7967(oJ 239,4.10.1957)
8.5.1969(oJ c 99, 30.7.1969\
3.2.1981
(oJ c 35, 18.2.1981)
29.7.1971(oJ c 105,2i.10.1971)
ll 
- 
Proposals currently before the Council
Bull. EC 1o-198i t@
GRANTS FOR RESEARCH
INTO EUROPEAN INTEGRATION 1984-85
In- order to encourage university research in the field of European integration, the Commission
of the European Communities will award in July 1984
20 RESEARCH GRANTS OF A MAXIMUM OF 45OO ECU1
3 grants will be reserved for historical research on the origins of European integration
CONDITIONS:
1. The awards will be given to_young university teachers at the start of their career who,
individually or as a team, are doing research work on European integration.
Applications should be submitted in duplicate and contain:
- 
a 5 to 10 page_ typed description of the research proiect;
- 
an estimate of costs;
- 
a completed application form;2
- 
a curriculum vite;
- 
a certificate from the institution, confirming the position currenrly held by the applicant.
These papers are not returned to applicanrs.
Applicants should not be over 40 years of age.
Awards are not renewable.
The maximum award is 4500 ECU, paid as follows:
1st half 
- 
at the commencemenr of the research,
2nd half- on receipt of the typed text referred to in paragraph 8.
Award holders who do not complete their research must reimburse the amount they have
received.
Employees of the institutions 
-of the European Communities as well as their spouses and
children are not eligible to apply.
The work must be drawn up in one of the official languages of the European Communities(Danish, Dutch, English, Frehch, German, Greek, Italian). -
The final text must be type-written and submitted in duplicate before 1 October 1985.
The. Commission of the European Communitieq may assist with the costs of publishing the
work.
10. The awards will be made by 15 July 1984 at the latest.
11. Applications must be submitted by 31 March 1984 to:
Commission of the European Communities,
University Information,
200 rue de Ia Loi,
1049 Brussels (Belgium) 
- 
Tel. 235.ll.ll
I *00 Ec, : circa BFR/LFR 200000, DM 10100, HFL 11300, UKL 26m, DKR 35700, FF y)00o, LrT 51m000, IRL 3200,DR 350000.2 Application forms.can bc obtaincd from the abovc addras or from thc Offrccs of prcss and information of thc EuropcanCommunities listcd bclow:
ATHENS: 2, Vassihssis Sofias, T.K. 1@2 GR-Athcns 134.
BONN: Zitclmennstra8c, 22, D-5300 Bonn.
BRUSSELS: 73, ruc Archimidc, B-I040 Bruxcllcs.
' COPENHAGEN: Holbrohus, Ostergadc 61, Postbox 144,
DK-1m4 Ksbcnhavn-K.
DUBLIN:39, Molcsworth Strcct, IRL-Dubhn 2,
THE HAGUE: Langc Voorhout,29, NL-Dcn Haac.
LONDON: 8, Storey's Gatc, London SV1P 3AT, -
LUXEMBOURG: Bitimcnt Jcan Monnct, ruc Alcidc dc
Gaspcri, Luxcmbourg.Kirchblrg.
PARIS: ruc dcs Bclla Fcurllcs, 5l F-75782 Peris Cedcx 15
ROME: Vre Poli,29 I-00187 Roma.
ANKARA: 13, Bogaz Sokak, Kavakhderc, TR-Ankara.
BANGKOK: 34, Phya Thai Road, Thung Phya Thai District,
Bangkok.
CARACAS: Quinta Brcnvcnida, Valle Arnba, Calle Cohbri, Distrito
Sucrc, Caracas.
GENEVA: ruc dc Vcrmont, 37-39, CH-1211 Gcnivc 20.
I!S!ON: 35, rue do Sacramento i L:pa, 1200 Lisboa.
MADRID: Cellc de Scrrano,,fl, 5A, Planta, Madrid,OTTAVA: Inn of thc Provinccs Officc Towcr (Suitc ll10), 350
Sparks Strcct, Ottawa Onr. KIR 7S8.
TOKYO: Kowa 25,8-7 Sanban-Cho, Chrvoda-Ku. Tokvo 102.\IASHINGTON:21@ M Strct NV lsuric No ZCr; USA.Vashins.
ton DC.20037.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Introductory note
This catalogue includes the newly published monographs
and series issued during the period to which it relates by
the institutions of the European Communities, and also
their current periodicals. Publications of which English
versions have been issued are listed only in that lan-
guage; otherwise another version, but only one, is in-
cluded, in the following order of choice:
French
German
Italian
Dutch
Danish
Spanish
Portuguese
Greek
others
Where olher language versions also exist, cross-refer-
ences are provided by means of a code (those codes
should not be used for ordering purposes):
lT:.1-12
which means that the ltalian version is described in the
Italian catalogue of January under No 12. This number is
specific to each catalogue; it is a sequence number
printed in consecutive order, opposite each entry in the
classified list.
Arrangement
The catalogue is divided into three parts, as follows:
Part I 
- 
The classified list provides a sublect classifica-
tion of the titles included under 20 headings each divided
into subheadings (see below).
Under each subheading, monographs and series are
listed first in alphabetical order; there then follows a
similar list of periodical titles.
Full entries for monographs and series appear only once;
otherwise cross-references are given to the Iull entries
identifying them by the sequence numbers already de-
scribed. Periodical titles appear in the classified list only
as cross-reference entries, full entries being found in
Part ll.
Part ll 
- 
Periodicals presents full details of each current
Community periodical, listed alphabetically.
Part lll 
- 
The indexes of titles and series are listed
alphabetically and cross-refer using the abovementioned
Publications of the
sequence numbers to the entries in Part I of the monthly
catalogue. These indexes cumulate throughout the year.
How to obtain publications
Publications may be priced for sale, gratis, or of limited
distribution. Those of the last two classes may be ob-
tained from the issuing institutions, or, where they are
published by the lnformation Offices of the Commission,
from those offices, whose addresses are given in the lists
on pp. 4 and 5. Publications of limited distribution are,
however, generally only for the attention of governments
of Member States, Community departments and other
authorities concerned.
Orders for priced publications should be directed to rhe
Sales Offices listed on the last page.
All orders should quote the full title, as well as the ISBN
or ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in the
catalogue.
Abbreviations and conventional signs
The text languages of publications are indicated by the
following abbreviations:
GA
IT
NL
ES
PT
DA
DE
GR
EN
FR
Danish
German
Greek
English
French
BFR Belgian franc HFL
DKR Danish crown IRL
DM German mark LIT
DR Greek drachma PTA
ESC Portuguese escudo UKL
FF French franc USD
I rish
Italian
Dutch
Spanish
Portuguese
Dutch guilder
lrish pouncl
llalian lira
Spanish peseta
Pound sterling
US dollar
A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes
denotes a publication in which different language ver-
sions of the same text appear under one cover.
The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a
mixed multilingual text.
Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be
chargeable, are fixed in various currencies, using the
following abbreviations :
work title subtitle
\\\\\\
s e q u e n c e n L! m b e r 
--"-''o' *:I: fi l lH:lHHl'"li,:."[ :JJ::li:tr1;li ;i']l'.""'
CommrssrmolthoEwopeanCommun,t,csl 
- 
Senes tltle
volume number \- issuing institution
n,A O 1-24: LNG rntmsls lnd antmal lnd vastabl6 orodEts: tats
ISBN 92-82s-1815-9:ser.ECU 393,75, ISBN nUmber +
BFR15750.rRL26r.UKL233.USD497 
- 
prices ofthe set
votume,,r"#:H*:l',"i['1il*:T:1?:#UT:',;-';;
3Ocm;sofrcover;16zge:(DA/oE/EN/FR/|T/NL) ----------- paginatiOn
retated edition reference- rr, 
''*:::, 
of the text
in the French catabg; -l- FR:82 ' ' ' 3s7 Tirrfr'n
catalogue number l- ce-xc-eo-oor-zn-c 
- 
format
ISBN 92-825-1 802-7: volume. ECU 50, BFB 2 OO0, IRL 33 20,
UKL 29 60, USD 63
NIMEXE 1 979: Tlblcrux !nlly.tiquc. du commcrc.
cxt5ricur - Office ststrstrq@ d6s Cmmunaut6s euop6ennes
[Commerce ext6rreur (couvatue rouga] - Commrssron des
Communaut6s euop5ennasl
n.A O1-24: Anrmaux yrvants ot produrts dca rignos !nrm8l ou
v5gftal, grarssas et huilca, rhmants, bossm3 et tabaca - xvii,
62Op., xrx-xlii; 3Ocm; brah6; 167O9: (DA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNL)
EN:82-1-404
CA-NC-8O{o1-7A-C ISBN 92-825-1815-9: ansmbl6:
Ecu 393,75, BFB 15 75O, FF 2266
ISSN 92-825-1802-7:volumo: Ecu 50, BFR 2OOO, FF 288.
ISBN number +
prices of the volume
397
4lnstitutions
EURopA-pARLAMENTET - eunopArscxEs pARLAMENT -
eyponairo KotNoBoynto - EURopEAN pARLTAMENT -
PARLEMENT EuRopEEI.I . PARLAMENTo EURoPEo . EURo.
PEES PABLEMENT
Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Parlemsnt europ6en
Direction gdn6rale du gretfe et des services g6n6raux
L-2920 Luxembourg
T6l.: 4 30 01
BADET FoR DE EURoPAISKE FALLESSKABER - RAT DEB
EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN - TYMBOYAIO TON
EYPONAIKON KOINOTHTON . COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES . CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES EURO.
PEENNES . coNSIGLIo DELLE CoMUNITA eunopee - naao
VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN
Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil
Direction r lnformation et documentation,
Rue de la Loi 170, B - 1048 Bruxelles
T6l.: 234 61 1 1
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABER .
KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
ENITPONH TON EYPONAIKON KOINOTHTON - COMMISSION
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES . COMMISSION DES
COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - COMMISSIONE DELLE
COMUNITA EUROPEE . COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GE-
MEENSCHAPPEN
Division lX-C-1
Rue de la Loi 2O0, B - 1049 Bruxelles
T6l.:235 1111
DOMSTOLEN FOR DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABER - GE.
RICHTSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
AIKAETHPIO TON EYPONAIKON KOINOTHTON - COURT OF
JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES . COUR DE JUS-
TICE DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES . CORTE DI GIU.
STIZIA DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - HOF VAN JUSTITIE VAN
DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN
Service int6rieur
L - 2920 Luxembourg
16,.t 4 76 21
DET OKONOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG . WIRTSCHAFTS-
UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS . OIKONOMIKH KAI KOINQNIKH
ENITPONH - ECONOMIC ANO SOCIAL COMMITTEE. COMIT€
Ecor'ronarour ET soctAL - coMtTATO ECONOMTCO E so-
CIALE . ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL COMITE
Division r Presss, inrormation et publications r
Rue Ravenstein 2, B - 10OO Bruxelles
T6l.: 512 39 20
DEN EUROP,4ISKE INVESTERINGSBANK . EUROPAISCHE IN-
VESTITIONSBANK - EYPNNAIKH TPANEZA ENENAYEEON .
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK - BANOUE EUROPEENNE
D'INVESTISSEMENT - BANCA EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTI.
MENTI - EUROPESE INVESTERINGSBANK
Division lnformation/Relations publiques
L - 2950 Luxembourg
T6l; 4379-3142
DE EUROPAISKE F,4LLESSKABERS REVISIONSRET . RECH.
NUNGSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
EAETKTIKO TYNEAPIO TON EYPONA1KON KOINOTHTQN .
COURT OF AUDITORS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES .
COUR OES COMPTES DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES -
CORTE DEI CONTI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE . DE REKEN.
KAMER VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN
29, rue Aldringen
L-201 0 Luxembourg
Tbl: 4773-1
lnformation offices
BElcloue 
- 
BelcrE
Rue Archim0de 73 -
Archimedesstraat 73
1040 Bruxelles 
- 
1O4O Brussel
T6l.: 7350O 40/7358040
DnNuanr
Gammel Torv 6
Postbox 144
1OO4 Kobenhavn K
Tlf.: (o1l 14 41 4O/lO1l 14 55 12
DEUTSCHLAND
Zitelmannstratse 22
53OO Bonn
Tel. 23 80 41
Kurfirstendamm 102
1OO0 Berlin 31
Tel.8924028
Fnlruce
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
75782 Paris Cedex 16
T6l. 501 58 85
GnEce
2, Vassilissis Sofias
T.K. 1602
Athina 134
r€J: 724 39 82n24 39 83fi 24 39 84
IRELAND
39, Molesworth Street
Dublin 2
fel 71 22 44
lraua
V'ia Poli, 29
0O187 Roma
Tel. 67897 22
Corso Magenra, 61
2O 123 Milano
Tel. 87 51 17/80592O9/8O52643
GRaruo-oucHE DE LUxEMBoURG
Centre europ6en
Beriment Jean Monnet B/O
292O Luxembourg
T6r. 430 11
NEDERLAND
Lange Voorhout 29
Den Haag
Tsl. 46 93 26
UNlTED KINGDOM
20, Kensington Palace Gardens
London W8 4OO
fet. 727 8O9O
Windsor House
9/l 5 Bedford Street
Belfast
Tel. 407 08
4 Cathedral Road
Cardiff CFI 9SG
Tel. 37 1631
7 Alva Street
Edinburgh EH2 4PH
Tel.2252058
AMERIcA LAT|NA
Avda Ricardo Lyon 1177
Santiago de Chile 9
Chile
Adresse postal6: Casilla 1OO93
TEL. 25 05 55
Ouinta Bienvenida
Valle Arriba
Calle Colibri
Distrito Sucre
Caracas
Venezuela
Tel. 91 47 07
AusrRlr-n
Capital Centre
Franklin Street
PO Box 609
Manuka ACT 2603
Canberra a.c.t
Tel. (062) 95 50 0O
NIPPoN
Kowa 25 Building
8-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 1O2
Tel. 239 O4 41
CaNaon
lnn of the Provinces
Office Towsr
Suite 1 I 10
Sparks' Street 35O
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7SB
Tel. 238 64 64
ScHwErz - SurssE - Svrzzenl
Case postal€ 195
37-39, rue de Vermont
1211 Gendve 2O
T6r. 34 97 50
ESPAftA
Calle de Serrano 41
(A Planta - Madrid 1
Tel. 474 11 87
PoRTUGAL
35, rua Sacramento d Lapa
1 2OO Lisboa
Tel.: 66 75 96
THntnruo
Bangkok
Thai Military Bank Bldg
34, Phya Thai Road
1e1.2821452
TORKIYE
13, Bogaz Sokak
Kavaklidere
Ankara
Tel. 21 61 45/27 61 46
UNITED STATES
21OO M Street, NW
Suite 7O7
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. 862 95 OO
I Dag Hammarskiold Plaza
245 East 47th Street
New York, NY 1OO17
Tel. 371 3804
6Classified list
,l General, politicaland institutionalI matters
MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES
1 Diroctory o, tho Commirsion ot tho Europoan Communitioa:
S€ptsmbs 1983 - Commrssion of thr Europ€an Communrtr6s:
Drrettratecentral Porsonnel andAdmhrstration - 1O9pp.: 25cm:
softcover:2309: (EN)
DA 83 - rO- 3. DE.83 - tO- 3. FR 83 - lO - 4. GR.83 - 10 - 3.
rT83-10-4
CB-37-83-934-EN-C ISBN 92-825-391 1-3: ECU 2,74,
BFR 125, tRL 1.90. UKL 1.60, USD 3.OO.
2 Europcan lnyrltmont Brnk: 25 yo!r3 ( 1 958-1 9831 - European
lnvostm€nt Bank - 1 16pp.: 3ocm: softcove:4509: (EN)
DA:83- 10- l. DE 83- lO-2. FR 83- lO-3. GA:83- tO-2.
lT:83 - 1O - l. NL:83 - lO - 2
ISBN 92-861OO57-4: free ol charge.
Finrnci!l roport: European Coal and Steel Community:
1982 t3
3 lncrearing tho.floctivoness ol th. Community's structurll
Fundr - 29pp.: 25cm: stapl6d: lOOg: (EN) [Bulletrn of rhe
Euopean Cmmunitrcs: Supplement: 83/3 - Commisson ol the
Euop€an CommunitEsl
DA.83 - 10 - 2. DE:83 - lO- 4. FR:83 - tO - t. IT:83 - tO - 5.
NL:83- lO-5
CB-NF-83{O3-EN-C ISBN 92-825-3944-X: ECU 2, BFB 90.
IRL 1,5O, UKL 1,2O, USD 2.
4 Stop. to Europoln unity: Community progross to d!to. !
chronology: louth edition - Commission ot the Eur@oan
Communitios - 84pp., 23 ill.: 23cm: sotrcovr: 18Og: (EN)
DE:83 - 10- l. GR:83- 1O-4. lT:83- 1O-3
CB-37-83-91GEN{ ISBN 92-825-3878-8: frmof charg..
5 Synoprir of tho work of thc Court of Justico ot thc Europoan
Communiticr in 1982 - Cout ot Justrce of tho Etr@san
Communrti6s
1982 - 74pp.:25cm: stapl6d: 1 8Og: (EN)
OA 83 - 10- 4. DE:83 - lO- 6. FR 83 - tO- 2. cn:83 - rO- 5.
lT:83 - 1O - 2. NL.83 - 1O - 3
DX-37-83-457-EN{ ISBN 92-829{067-3: fts of chargo.
PERIODICALS
30 Pus d'Euope.
Awupa.
Backg.ound Rspdt.
Boflchto und lnfamationon.
Bulletrn of th6 Ewopoan Communttps. .
Commilts Raports of tho Euop€sn Parlament.
Cornmunaut6 europ66nn€: Letua d'tnfdmstton du Buresu d€
Genive.
Communaut6 Europ6enne lnf qmatrons.
Cmunrdad europee.
Comunrdades Euopeias: lnfcmagio.
Comunrti euopm.
Dobatos of tha Ew@ean Prtament.
Dokumente und PubIkatronen.
ichos de l'Ewope.
Economic End Socral Commtttca. Bullslrn.
EF-avisen.
EG Magarrn.
EIB{nfo(matron.
Eqasc6rl.
Eur info.
Euopo.
Europa-lnfcmaton€n r0r di8 Jugsndprssse.
Europa van morgen.
Ewope 83.
Ewopoan Ftle.
Ewopean news.
European Parliament.
Fiches p6dagogiques'30 i:urs d'Europe'.
lntqmatDn on tha Court of Justico of the European Communrtns.
lnfsmatrons de l'Euostat.
lntdmazroni.
lnltrmazloni documentt.
lnrdmszioni lBssegna periodrca.
OftEial Jownal of the Europoan Communrtres, 66rres C: lnftrmakon
and Notrces.
Ofrrcral Jounal ol the Eu@san Communitrss, sories L: L€grslatEn.
Points da repire: suppl6ment i 30 purs d'Europe.
P16ss R€lsass,
Eipunaixfi Kavhrya.
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES
6 Noto! cxplicltiyo! du ta.it douanier dec Communaut6r
europ5ennct: 21 c miae i jour (1 .7,1 9831 - Commission des
Communaut6s ewop6ennes - 32p.: 3Ocm: fauillots mobiles: 8Og:
(FR)
OE:83 - lO - 6. lT:83 - 10 - 6
CB-37-83-465-FR-C : ECU 1.65, BFR 75.
2 Customs union
3 ASriculture, forestry and fisheries
MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES
7 Adiurtmont of tho common lgriculturll policy - 39pp.: 25cm:
staplod: 14Og: (EN) [Bulletrn ot the European Communrtres :
Supplemsnt: 83/4 - Commrssion of the Europ€an Communrtresl
DA83- lO-8. DE:83- lO-7. FR.83- tO-7. tT.83- tO-7.
NL:83-1O-7
CB-NF-83OO4-EN{ ISBN 92-825-3952{: ECU 2, SFR 90.
IRL 1.5O, UKL 1 20, USD 2.
Alrican rwine fcvcr 27
Bibliogrsphic aur h politiquc lgricolo communo prr produit:
Fruitr et l6gumet frais 53
Bibliographir rur ls politiquc lgricolc communc p!r produit:
Fruitr ot l6gumcr irlnstorm6r 54
Bibliogrrphia sur ls politiquc !gricola communc P!. produit:
La viandc bovinc 65
Bibliographie rur la politiquc agricolc communc p!r produii:
Lc houblon 60
Bibllo!r!phir tur la politiquc agricolc communc par produit:
Lc vin 57
Bibliogrlphic aur l! politiqu. lgricolc commun! p!r produit:
Lcr rcmcnccl 68
Bibliogr!phi. sur lr politiqur !gricolc commun. p!r produit:
Lin ot chanvra 59
Complrltiv. retlil yllua of bgof c.r6sras 38
lnvcntsir. prosp.ctif d!! b$oint do l'!griculturc hcll6niqut
avcc r6{5roncc rp5cialc i la rcchrrchc agronomiquc 42
Soil crorion 48
Somc dira!sct of amorging importsncc to Community
tr!d. 49
Vicia faba rcrcarch in Europ. 50
PERIODICALS
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Comprrrtivo rgteil vrlue of boot crrcrlscs - Fishtr, A.V.:
DrmtqateGaneralAgrrcultwr - v, 166pp., 124 tab. and frg.:
23cm: eftcover: 3lOg: IEN) lAgrrcuhurs - Dr]sctqat]G€neral
lntqmatron Markst and lnnovation: Commissron of the European
CommunrtEs] EUR 8465
CO-NK-83{O3-EN{ ISBN 92-825-3694-7:ECU 11,2O,
BFR 5@, IRL 8, UKL 6.90, USD 1 1.
COST prolcctr: Collccted Agrccmcnts concludod within th.
lr!mawork of Europo!n Cooparrtion in thc fiold of Scicntific
lnd Tcchnicll Rosclrch: n.l I
Dckont!min!tion von Komponenten stillgclagtar
Kcrnkraftwerkc fiir dio troic Bctoitigung - Liicha, G.: Prel, W.:
NIS Nutlear, Frankfut-am-Main - viii, 1165., 3 Abb. und 6 Tab.:
3Ocm: broschrert: 35Og: (OE) [Kornlqschung und -tochnologc -
G€noraldrroklron lnfqmationsmarlt und lnnovation: Kommrssron
der Europ6ischen Gemernschaftsnl EUB 87Ort
CD-l{E-83Os1-DE-C ISBN 92-825-3904{: EcU 7.7O,
BFR 350, tRL 5.50, UKL 4.50, USD 7.OO.
Euronet-Dirno uaor loglile: A uscr'. ltructu.ed viow ot iha
almihriticr !nd difler!ncct bctwcrn tho Euronot-Oi!na ho!t3
!t tha oporlting ryrtcm and appliution syttom loycl -
Cqnefius. P. - v, 9Opp.: 3Ocm: softcovs: 27Og: (EN) [lnlqmation
manog€msnt - Drsctorato-G€noral lntormolron Ma*€t 8nd
lnnovaton: commissron of th6 Euop6an communitresl EUR 7878
CD-NX-83€O4-EN{ ISBN 92-825-3604-1:ECU 5,54,
BFR 250, IRL 4, UKL 3.30, USD 5.50.
Frtiguc crlck g(owth rnd fracturo reriltrnca of atacls ln
high-pralsur. hydrogan.nyironmont3 - Pnsst, A.H.: Britrsh
Stsl Cqpqatron, London: Orrocttratlconoral Science, Rssearch
and Developm€nt - xvi, 48pp., 3 rab. and 40 frg.: 3ocm: 6toplod:
19Og: (EN) [Enagy - DretsatFc€ntral lnftrm8tion Martst and
lnnovatlon: Commission of the Ewop€an Communrtresl EUR 8191
CO-NO-83{38-EN-C ISBN 92-825-3609-2: ECU 4,45,
BFR 2@. tnL 3.10, UKL 2.80. USO 4.50.
lnv.nt!irc prolpectif dor bosoint de l'agriculture hcll6niquc
avcc r6f5rcnce rp5cialc i la rochcrcha !gronomiquc -
Boys:oglu, J.: Facult6 d'agricultuE, Uniytrsil6 Aristot€,
Thsssalonrqus - v, 14 1p , 35 rabl.: 3ocm: broch5: 45Og: (FB)
[Agrrcultwe - Drractron 6;6n6rale March6 de l'infqmation et
innovatpn: Commissrm d€s Communaut6s ou@6ennssl
EUR 8653
CD-NK-83€O7-Fn{ ISBN 92-825-3869-9: ECU 8,78.
BFR 400, tRL 6.30, UKL 4.90, USO 8.
Opcrrtionll qulntitiat lor utc ln cxtornll rldiltion
prolcciion mc!lurcmcntE - An inycttigltion ol concrptr rnd
principlos - Drrtrtaato-G?ntral ScEne, Rostrch and
Development - iv, 4opp., 4t8b.: 3ocm: staplod: 1 4Og: (EN)
[Radroprorectron: 27 - DrstoratFc€ndal lnftrmation MErkst and
lnnovatron: Commission ot ths Ewopoan Communrriesl EUR 8346
CO-NP-82€1 1-EN-C ISBN 92-A25-37 13-7 : ECU 3.32,
BFB 150, IRL 2.4O, UKL 2, USD 3,5O.
ll programm! ouropco tull! luriona nuclgrrc controlllt! -
Drrgziono gpnsralo Mscato d€ll'infqmaaona e innovazione:
Commrssrona delle Comunite europm - 16pag.: 3Ocm: crcrtra a
punto: 5Og: (lT) EUR 6269
DE 81 - 229
CO-NE-83{32-lT-C ISBN 92-825-3905-9: gratuiio.
11
45 Rclltionr botwoon tochnology, capital and hbour - DEttrich,
O.: Mcley, J.: Drrectorato-Genoral lnfqmatron Mark6t and
lnnovatron: Commission ol the European Communrtros:
DroctoralFcenor0l Scrence, Rssearch and Dovelopmsnt - vrii,
336pp., 8 frg , 1 6 tab.: 30cm: sottcovsr: 9OOg: Praeedrngs of the
lrrst Community symposium in smral scionc€s, h€ld rn
Pont-ilMousson, Franco - 3-4 Soptomber 1 98 1 (EN) EUR I 18 1
CD-NX-83OO6-EN{ ISBN 92-825-3792-7:ECU 19,75,
BFB 900, tRL 14.50, UKL 1 1.50, USD 18.
Scrults of anyironmentEl r!dioEctivity mo!!uromonts in ihc
Mambar Stlt.l of tha Europo!n Community for !ir -
d.porition - watcr - milk - 1981 24
46 Round tlblo mroting: Chomical rnd physicrl ylloriration of
coal - iii, 1Sopp., num. ill., fig. and tabl.:3ocm: softcover:48O9:
(DE/EN/FRl [Technrcal coal rosoarch - Drroctdat&Genoral
lnrdmatron M8rk6t and lnrcvatron: Commrssron ol the European
Communinss] EUR 85OB
DE 83 - lO - 47. FR:83 - tO - 48
CD-N8-83{21-3A4 ISBN 92-825-3695-5: ECU 1O,O8,
8FR 450, rBL 7.20, UKL 6.20, USO 9.50.
47 Shlkrdown lnd rltchotting brlow thc crccp rrng. - Ponttr,
A.R.S.: Univsrsity ot L6ic6stor; Drocto(ate-Ganeral Screnm,
R6s€arch and Dsvelopmont - vi, 2o8pp.: 3ocm: softcover; 71Og:
(EN) [Nuclo8r science snd tochnology - Dreto(ate€snsal
lnfcmatton Markat and lnnovatDn: Commrssnn ol the Europaan
Communitresl EUR 87O2
CO-NE-83{49-EN-C ISBN 92-825-3895-8:ECU 13.20,
BFR 600, rRL 9.50, UKL 7.70, USO 12.
48 Soil rrotion - DrroctsateGensal Science, Bsseuch and
Dovolopmont - iv, 64pp.: 23cm: softcovtr: 1 159: (EN) [Agrrcultwa
- Drrectorate.General lnldmatEn Mark6t and lnnovatDn:
Commrssion of th6 European CommunrtreslEUR 8427
CO-NK-82-OO7-EN-C ISBN 92-825-3459-6:ECU 6,59,
BFR 300, rRL 4.60, UKL 3.90, USO 6.50.
49 Somc ditcllar ol omargin0 importlnc. to Community tradc
- Walton, J.B.: Whrto, E.G.: H8ll, S.A.: Drr€ctasteconcral
Agriculturs - v, 182pp., 28 hg. and 38 tab.: 23cm: soft covs:
34Og: A scientfE s€mrnar in tho EEC programm6 of cGdrnatron of
rGssa.ch on co.nmunicabl€ drs€a$s held at Scrborough 1 and 2
Aprrl 1982 (EN) [Agriculture - DrrcclaateGonoral lnlcmatron
Market and lnnovalron: Commissron of the European Communrtrcsl
EUR 8515
CO-NK-83{O5-EN-C ISBN 92-825-3696-3:ECU 12,33,
BFR 550, tFL 8.80, UKL 7.60, USD 1 1.50.
50 Vicia laba rosclrch in Europo - Hebblathwaits, P.D.: Univ6rsrty
of Noningham Schml of Agrrculturo, Sutton Bonington:
Duectsate-General Agriculturo - iv, 87pp.: 3Ocm: slaplod: 29Og: A
rspst propilod s3 p8rt ol tho CEC programms of coo(dinalion of
rosorch on plsnt protein3 (EN) [Ag.rcultrxo - Dractorst6-G6noral
lnlormation MErl6t and lnnov8tion: Commission ot lhs Ewopean
CommunrrEs] EUR 8649
CD-NK-83€O6-EN-C ISBN 92-825-3863-X: ECU 5,49,
BFR 250, rRL 4.@, UKL 3.10, USO 6.00.
PEBIOOICALS
EwcAbstracts: Scrcntfrc snd tochnical publicatlons and pat€nls:
S€ction I 8nd ll.
EurcAbstracts, Sectron I - Euratom and EEC Ress8rch. Scientfic
and ttrhnical Publicatrons and Paionts.
EuGAbstracts, Sactron ll: Coal - Steel.
Euonct Drane News.
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
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Education and culturalpolicy Wages and rncom€s - Raprd rnfdmatron.
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES
Vocrtionrl trrining ol young migrantr in thc Fcdorul Bopublic
of Gcrm!ny
PESIODICALS
Euopa-lnlcmatronen f iir dre Jugendpresm.
FichGs p6dagogiquos '30 pus d'Ewope'.
1 9 AiUtlography and documentation
1 g statistics
MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES
51 Llbour forcc slmpl. rurury 1981 - Statrstrcal Oftrc€ ol tho
Euopean Communities [Populatim and social condrlrons {ysllow
cov6f) - Commissron of the Euopcan Communrtrssl
1983 - 133p.:3Ocm: softcover:42OS (EN/FR)
F8.83- rO-5r
CA-36-82O71-2A{ ISBN 92-825-3956-3: ECU 5,48,
BFR 25O. IRL 4, UKL 3.1O, USD 5.
52 Strtirtiill yrarbook of trlnsport, communicstions, iourirm
1981 - Statrsticsl Offic6 of the Europssn Cmmunitros Ilndustry 8nd
crviccs (bk, covc) - Commisson ot the Euopcan Cmmunrtrcsl
1983 - cxliv, 1 74p.: 3Ocm: softcovcr: 97Og: (DE/EN/FR/|T)
oE.83- rO-53. FR.83- rO- 50. rT.83 - 10-63
CA-37-83-231-7C{ ISBN 92-825-3816-8: ECU 26,58,
BFR 1200, tRL 19.50, UKL 16, USD 25.
PERIOOICALS
Ag.icultural Mrkots: Pricss.
Ag.icultural ststistrcs: Gop and anrmal productrm.
Animsl productron,
Babncss ol paymonls: Oueterly data.
Coal: mmthly bullstrn.
cIop pfoducton.
EC-agrrcultral pnc. indc€s (Output 8nd lnput).
Elffuical cndgy. mmthly bulletrn.
Endgy statrstics: Mmthly bullotin a! Coal, b) Hydmsrbons, c)
Elcctrrcal ondgy.
Euostatistrcr: Dafs fc shqt-rtrm &onmtc anllysrs.
Hffly cunings: Hows ot wqk.
Hydoc8boos: mmthly bullatrn.
lndusrial production: Mr$€llan6ous s€ctds.
lndEEid shat-t€(m lr€nds.
lnfdmatlons d6 l'Erosrat.
lrm rnd slml: mmthly bullotrn.
lron snd srcal: qutrttrly and monthly bullotrns.
lron and slsl: quetorly bulletrn.
Monthly 6xtsnal trEdo bull6trn.
Unomployment: Monthly bullorrn.
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES
53 Bibliographic rur h politiqu. lgricolo communo par produit:
Fruitr ct l69umer lraic - Sorvrce Central de Documentatron - 7 1 p.:
3ocm: agraf6: 2OOg: (FR) [Bulletrn d6 ]ensergnementg
docum€ntairss: B/3O/C - Commrssron des Communaut6s
europ6ennesl
CB-AK-82-C3GFB4 : ECU 1,25, BFR 50, IRL O.85, UKL O.75.
usD 1.75.
54 Bibliogrlphio lur h politiquc lgricolc communc par produit:
Fruitr et 169umcr tranrlorm6r - Soruce Contral de
Oocumentation - 44p.: 3ocm: agrat6: 1 4Og: (FR) [Bull€trn da
16nsargnomants dOCum€ntares: B/3O/H - Cmmrsston chs
Communaut6s ewop6anncsl
CB-AK-83-H3GFR{ : ECU 1,25, BFR 50, IRL O.85, UKL O.75,
usD 1.75.
Bibliographic rur l. poliiique !gricolc communa p!r produit:
La viandc bovine - Sarvrce Cantral d6 Oocumentatpn - 47p.:
3Ocm: agral5: 15Og: (FR) [Bulletrn d€ ]6nsrgnamonts
dcumsntarss: B/3O/G - Commission des Communaut6s
ewopr6ennesl
CB-AK-83-G3GFR{ : ECU 1,25. BFR 50, IRL O.85, UKL O.75,
usD 1.75.
Bibliogr!phic sur h politiqua rgricol! communr par produit:
Lc houblon - S6ryc6 Contral de Documentatron - 39p.: 3Ocm:
agral6: 13Og: (FR) [Bullotrn ds ronsergnsments documontaras:
B/3O/D - Commission des Communaut6s europ5ennesl
CB-AK-83-D3GFB-C : ECU 1.2s, BFB 50, IRL O.85, UKL O.7s,
usD 1.75.
Bibliogr!phic !ur h politiquo sgricola communc pu produit:
Lc vin - S€rvics Contral de Oocumentatron - 94p.: 3Ocm: agraf6:
27Og: (FR) [Bulletrn ds rsnsorgnsm€nts dtrumentares: Bl3OlA-
Commrssron des Communaut6s sur@6cnnosl
CB-AK-82-A3GFB-C : ECU 1,25, BFR 50, IRL O 85. UKL O.75.
uso 1.75.
Bibliogr!phir sur h politique !gricolo communc psr produit:
Ler rcmcncel - Service C€ntral d6 Deumoniat|on - 34p.: 3ocm:
agraf6: 1 2Og: (FB) [Bullohn d€ ]onssrgnomants dcumentarros:
B/3O/F - Commission des Communaut6s europ6cnnesl
CB-AK-83-F3GF'i{ : ECU 1,25, BFR 50, IFL O.85. UKL O.75,
usD 1.75.
Bibliogrrphic aur la politiquc agricolo communr p!r produit:
Lin et chanvre - Sorvico Central do Oocumontatron - 23p.: 3Ocm:
agraf6: lOOg: (FRl [Bullotrn d6 ronsoignoments dcumentarres:
B/3O/E - Commrssion des Cmmunaut6s erop6ennesl
CB-AK-83-E3GFR4 : ECU 1,25.8FR 50, IRL O 85, UKL O.75.
usD 1.75.
Cltlloguo - EUR Documontr - 1 968-1 979 32
Cltlloguc of Community Logrl Acts !nd othrr toxts rohting
to tht Eliminltion ol Technical Barriarr to Trsdc for indurtri!l
Productt !nd thc Nomonclsturc tor lron and Stoal product!(EUBONORM) 8
Multilingurl Oloslrry of !bbroyi!tions - Councrl ol the European
Communrtiss: T6.minology sorvice - 622p.: 25cmi hardcovs:
1 2OOs: (FR/DElE N/lTlNL/DA)
oA 83 - rO- 6r. DE.83 - rO - 6t. fR 83 - tO- 59. tr.83 - 10- 62.
NL:E3- lO-62
Bx-37-83-19GOA-C ISBN 92-A24-O115-4: ECU 18.62,
BFB 850, rBL 12.90, UKL 10.30, USO 17.50.
55
57
58
59
60
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PERIODICALS
Bull6trn: Ewop€an Oocumanlatlon Csntres - Dsposrtary Lrbrariss.
Docum€ntalrm bullotrn A.
Dmumentatim bulletrn B.
Documontatron bull€trn C.
Ddumont6 und Publrkation6n.
EF dokumentatlon.
Lrst ol addrtons to th6 Ltuary ot tho CEC.
ZO Miscellaneous
PERIODICALS
Euro-Abstracts. Sectrm l - Euatm and EEC Rcsarch. Sciontrfic
and trchni€l Publcatims and Patonts.
Supplomsnt lo ths Official Jounal ot the Eu@€an Communrtres,
sorlgs S.
14
Periodicals
P1 30 lours d'Europc - Commrssron des Communaul6s europ6ennes
- Paris, Br68u do pr6Es6 ot d'nfqmatron - 28cm: (FR) - mensucl.
abonnomont: Prix pou itudants: FF 30.
P2 Agriculturul Mlrkctr: Priccr - Cmmrtsron oI tho Euopcan
Communrtrcs: Orsctdateccnsral Agricultuc - 3Ocm:
(DA/OE/GR/EN/FR/lT/NL) 
- monthly.
DA83- lO-P7O. DC:83- lO-P2. FRE3- lO-P66. Gn.83- lO-p2.
lT:83 - 10 - P68. N1.83 - 10 - P85
ISSN O25G96O1: subscripton: ECU 65,73, BFR 3O@. tRL 46,
UKL 37, USD 60.
P3 Agricuhurll pricct - StarrstErl Offlco of rho Euoposn
Communrtrss: Commission of the Euopcan Communitras -
microfrchc: (DE/EN/FRllT) - qutrtsly.
OE:83 - lO - P3. FR:83 - 'lO - P7O. II:83 - 1O - P7O
subscript@n: ECU 21,92, BFR 1mO, IBL 15.50, UKL 12.50,
USD 21
single co6rics: ECU 0,58. BFB 3oo, IRL 4,60, UKL 3.70,
uso 6.50.
P4 Agriculturll atltittict: Crop lnd lnimll production -
StatisticslOffico of thc EEop€8n Communrtia3: CommEsim ot thc
Ewopcan Communhigs - 3ocm: (OA/DElEN/FR/lTlNL) - quarrorty.
OA'83 - lO- P7l. DE:83 - 10-P4. FR:83 - 10- P82. IT:83 - tO-p81.
NL:83- 10-P66
subscriplion: ECU 48.60, BFR 2220, IBL 34, UKL 27, USD 45.
P5 Animal production - Stari3tical Offic6 ot thc Euopcan
Communitica: Cmmi$ion of tho E(opcan Cornmunrtrcs - 3ocm:
IDAIDE IEN lFa lfi INL) - quartdly.
DA:83- lO-P3. OE:83- 10-P78. FR 83- lO-P71. tT.E3- 10-P71.
NL:83-1O-Pt7
ISSN 02506580:3ublsprDn; ECU 28.92. BFR 132O, tRL 20,
UKL 16. USD 27.
PO Avrupa - Cornmission of rhc Er@e6n Cmmunttica - Ankars,
Awup! toplulugu kornisyonu cnfcmasyon - 27 cm: (TFl - monthly.
fioc of chsrgc.
P7 8lckground Rcpon - Cornmission of thc Euopcan Communrtrcs
- London. lnfcmatron offio - 3Ocm: (EN) - iregular.
frs of chsg€.
PB Balanccr ol paymcnta: Oulrtcrly drt! - Commission of the
Euopean Communitros: Statislicrl Office of tha Ewopcan
Communrtios - 3ocm: (EN/FR) - qurtsty.
FR:83- lO-P4
ISSN O251-18@: subscrptDn: ECU 9,43, BFR 43O, tnL 6.50,
UKL 5.50, USD 9.
P9 Bcrichta und lnformltionan - Kommission der Ewop6ischen
Gameinschaftcn - Bonn, Prcssc- und lnfdmstionsb&o - 3Ocm: (DE)
- Hcrmdwihhcntlch.
koslcnlos.
PIO Eull.tln: Europaln D@umcntltion Ccntrat - Dapotitlry
Libr!rlct - Gssl(cll,E. lednql: Commrssim of thc Euopean
Communrtres - 3Ocm: (EN/FR)- irrcgutr.
FR:83- 10-P7
fm of chrg.: hmtted dstflbuton.
P 1 1 Bullatin ol tha Europcan Communiti[ - Commrssion of the
Euopoan Cornmunitics - 25cm: indsx (ENl - clcvcn irmss o yssr.
OA 83- 1O-PlO. DE:83- 1O-P14. FR 83- tO-Pt2. GR:83- 1O-p3.
lT:83- 1O-P8. NLr83- 10-P9
ISSN 0378-3693: aubssDim: ECU 30,69, BFR 125O, tBL 21,
UKL 18.20, USD 35.50: Snghnumbgr,sonste.
P12 Coal: monthly bullctin - SrarrsricalOftrca oI the Euopcan
Communrtos: CornmEslon oI th6 Eu@can Cmmunttica - 3ocm:
(DE/EN/FB) 
- monthly.
DE.83- 10-P64. FR 83- tO-Pt6
ISSN O378-357X: subscription; ECU 9,43, BFR 43O, tRL 6.50,
UKL 5.50, USo 9.
P1 3 Committcc Rcports of thc Europoan Parliament - Euopean
Parliamant - 3ocm: (EN) - kegular.
OA83- lO-P73. D€:83- lO-P74. FR.83- lO-P25. tT:83- lO-P25.
N1.83- rO-P83
subscriptron: ECU 48,83, BFR 2O@, IRL 31, UKL 24, USD 41:
Sthsctipton lrcm Merch 1983 to Februaty 1984.
P14 Communaut5 curop5cnnc: Lcttrc d'inlo.mltion du Burosu
dc Gcnivc - Commission d6s Communaut6s euop6enms -
Gcnive, Bweau de pr€ssa ot d'rnftrmatron - 30 cm: {FR} -
habdomada16.
g(8tur1.
P 1 5 Communaut6 Europ5cnnc lnformationr - Commrssion dcs
Communaut6s euop6ennes - Prrs, Bweau de prasso 6t
d'rnrqmation - 31cm: (FR) - manswl.
ISSN 0223-3053: abmnamont: n6dntion & ilx pow
abonnements gror46s.
P 16 Comunidld curopca - Drreccr6n Gensal de lnfqmao6n:
Comisr6n d6 lo3 Communrdados su@eas - Bruxetles-Brusml - 3O
cm: (ES) - mcnsual.
gaatullo.
P17 Comunidldct Europciat: lnformagio - ComissSo das
Comunidsd€s aurop6ia3 - Lisboa, Bureau da lmprensa a lnformagio
- 3Ocm: (PT) - mcnsual.
grsturlo,
P 18 Comuniti curopco - Commissrone dolle Comunrti europe -
Roma, UffEio stsmpa c inftrmazronr - 3O cm: (lT) - mensrle.
gratuito.
P19 Lc courricr: Afriquc-Caraibcr -Pacifiquc - Communaut6
curop6cnnc - Frrsch, D.: Commrssron des Communaut6s
curop5ennes - Bruxollos - Brusscl - 30 cm: (FR) - bimsstriel.
gatuit.
P2O Crop production - Statrsticat Offics ot tho Ewops8n
CommunrtGs: Commission of thc Europoan CommunrtEs - 3ocm:
lOAIDEIENlFBl11I NL) - quarrarly.
DA.83- lO-PE2. DE:83- 1O-P39. FR:83- 1O-Pr3. IT83- 1O-p72.
NL:83- 10-P71
ISSN 0378-3588:Eubsrptron: ECU 28,92, BFR 132O, tRL 20,
UKL 16, USD 27.
P21 Dcbltcs of thc Europorn Pulilmrnt - Euopaan parli8ment -
3Ocm: index (EN) - iregular.
OA:83- lO-P56. DE:83- 1O-P79. FR.83- 1O-P24. Gf,.83- lO-p9.
lT:83 - 1O - P22. N1.83 - lO - P52
ISSN 0378-5041: subscriplron: ECU 52,59. BFB 24@, IRL 37,
UKL 29. USO 49: S(dsuipton lrom Much 1983 to February
1984.
P22 Documcntltion bulletin A - Dr€ctqatlGsneral pilsonnel End
AdminisuatDn: Commissron oI th6 Euopaan Communrti6s - 3ocm:
lO AIOE IEN lFRlfi INL) - rregular.
OA.83 - tO - Pl9. DE:83 - 10- P22. FR.83 - rO- p8. tT.83 - tO- p9.
NL:83- lO-Ptg
ISSN 0378-441X: subsc.iprion: ECU 39,28, BFR 1600,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 45.5O; The sthsuipton cowrs atso
sdtcs B end C.
P23 OGumcntltion bullctin B - Drrctqatlceneral pssonnol 8nd
Admtnistration: Cmmtssrm ot ths Euop€an Communttr6s - 3Ocm:
IEN) - rragular.
FR.83- 10-P9
ISSN 0378-4428: subssipton: ECU 39,28, BtR 1600,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 45.5O: Th€subscrptoncowrcalso
scnes A and C.
P24 Documentation bullotan C - DrectoratFcentrsl Personnel and
AdmrnistratDn: Cmmission of the Euopean Communrtras - 3Ocm:
(DA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNLl 
- irragulil.
OA83- tO-P2O. DE.83- lO-P23. FR.83- 10-PlO. lT:83- 10-PlO.
NL:83- 10-P2O
ISSN 0379-2250: subscrrptron: ECU 39,28, BFB 1600,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 45.5O: Th€ sthscripton coverc also
*ras A and B.
P25 Dokumonta und Publikltionon - Kommrssron der Ewopiiischen
Gemeinschaften - Bonn, Pres* und lnfqmatronsb&o - 30 cm:
(DE) 
- monatlch.
kostenlos.
P26 Ec-agricultural pricc indicos (Output lnd lnputl - Statrslical
Offrce of the Europsan Communitps: Commission of ths Europ€sn
Cornmunrtps - 3ocm: (DElEN/FR/lT) - halt-yearly.
DE:83- tO-P28. FR:83- 10-P58. lT:83-'lO-P58
ISSN O25G5967: subscriptEn: ECU 18,84, BFB 860, IRL 13,
UKL 11,USD 18.
PZ| Echoe dc l'Europc - Commrssron dos Communaut63
euop5ennes: Bur6au de prsssa at d'lnfcmatDn, Luxamboug -
27cm: (FR) - mensuol.
gratuit.
P28 Economic rnd Socill Committoe: Bullotin - Econornic and
Socral Commrtts€ - Bruxelles-Brussol - 21 cm: (EN) - monthly.
DA:83- 1O-P69. DC:83- 1O-P83 FR.83-1O-Pt7. GR 83- lO-P8.
1T:83- tO-P15. NL:83- lO-P24
fro€ of chtrgE.
P29 EF-avigen - Kommissionen lc Da europeiske Fallesskabs -
Kobenhavn, Press&. og infsmationstmta - 29 x 4ocm: (DA) -
halvmSnedlig.
9r8ti3.
P3O EF dokumontltion - Kommrssionon fq Ds auropaisle
Fallosskabs - K6benham, Prss* og infdmatpnskontq - 21cm:
(OA) 
- halvminedlig.
gratis.
P3 1 EG Maga:in - Kommission der Europiischen Gemeinschaften -
Bonn, Prosse und lntqmationsbiio - 27cm: (DE) - monatlich.
Abonmment
Ernzolpr6is.
P32 EIB-lnlormrtion - Euopaan lnv.stm€nt Bank - 30 cm: (EN) -
qusttrly.
OA 83- 1O-P2r. OE:83- lO-P3O. FR.83- lO-P6. ffi.83- 1O-P1.
IT:83- tO-P5. NL:83 - 10-P28
ISSN O25G3891: trm ot chtrgo.
P33 Elcctricll onorgy: monthly bull.tin - Statrstical Offics of ths
European CommunrtEs: Commrssron of th€ Euop€an Communrtl6s
- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR) - monthly.
D€:83 - lO - P34. FR 83 - 1O - P38
ISSN 0378-3561: subscnption: ECU 9,43, BFR 43O, IBL 6.50,
UKL 5.5O, USD 9.
P3rt Encrgy.t!tistic.: Monthly bullotin !) Coal, bl
Hydroc!rbons, c) Elcarical energy - 3ocm: - monthly.
D8.83 - 10-P35. FR.83- 10-P81
EubsqrptDn: ECU 35.50, BFR 1620. IRL 25, UKL 20, USD 33:
Combtred subflipaion.
P35 Eorlsc6il- Baib irha Cliarh - 30 cm: (GA) - monthly.
ts of chorg€.
P36 Eur info - Commssm des Cmmunaut6s europ6ennes -
Bruxelles - 8russ6l, Bueau de pressa et d'rnfamatron - 3Ocm: (FR)
- menssl.
N1.83- rO-P3'
graturt.
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P37 Euro-Abstracts: Sciontific rnd tochnicsl publications lnd
pstontr: Soction I rnd ll - Oroctorate.Gonoral lnfqmatron Market
and lnnovalron: Commrssron of the Ewopean CommunrtEs - 3ocm:
(ENl 
- 24 issuas.
subscrptron: ECU 92.O3, BFR 42@, IBL 64 OO, UKL 51.OO,
USD 86.OOO: Combined sthscnpton.
P38 Euro-Abstracts, Soction I - Euratom and EEC Recearch.
Scientific and technicsl Public8tion! and Patcntr -
Drreclsate-General lnformatron Market and lnnovatton:
Commrssron ol the European Cmmunitres - 3ocm: (EN) - monthly.
ISSN OO14-2352: subscripton: ECU 52,59, BFR 24OO, IRL 37,
UKL 29, USD 49.
P39 Euro-Abstractc, Soction ll: Corl - Steel - Scherff, H.L.(adttql Jay, B. ledttodt DrectsatFceneral lnfqmatron Markot
and lnnovatDn: Commission ot th€ European Communrtms - 3Ocm:
ind€x (OElEN/FR) - monthly.
oE.83- 10-P41. FR.83- tO-P43
ISSN 0378-3472: Eubscriptron: ECU 52,59, BFB 24oo, IRL 37,
UKL 29, USD 49.
P4O Euronot Oi!n. Nowr - Drrectqats-G€neral lnformatron Mark€t
and lnnovstron: Msstroddi, F. (ed,torl - 30 cm: (EN) - quartaly.
lree of chage.
P41 Europa - Commission ol the European Communrtrcs - Bangkok,
Press and informalron office - 3Ocm: (EN) - bi-monthly.
frm of charge.
?42 Europa-lnformationon lair dio Jugondpresre - Kommission
der Europiiischon Gemainschsfl€n - Bonn, Presse und
lnformatonsbiio - 3ocm: (0E) - monstlich.
kostonlos.
P43 Europa van morgon - Commissie van de Europese
Gemeanschappen - Oon Haag, Vffihchtrngsbweau - 3Ocm: (NL) -
wokehfs.
gratrs.
P44 Europo 83 - Commission of ths Europsan Communities -
London, lnformatron offrco - 27cm: (EN) - monthly.
fro6 of charg€.
P45 Europcan Economy- Drmtcat*Genaral Economrc and
Frnancial Affairs: Commission of tho European Communrtres -
3Ocm: (EN) - thr6o trmog a y6ar.
DA 83 -'lO- P41. DE:83 - lO-P47. FR 83 - 10- P29. tT:83 - 1O- P29.
NL:83-10-P43
ISSN 03790991: subscriptron: ECU 19,64, BFR 8OO,
rRL 13.50, UKL 11.60, USD 22.80.
P46 Europcan Economy: comploto sorios ot supplemsnts -
3Ocm: - 25 issues.
DA:83- lO-P42. DE:83- lO-P48. Ff, 83- lO-P3O. lT:83- 1O-P3O.
NL:83-10-P44
subscription: ECU 23,32, BFR 95O, IRL 16, UKL 13 80, USD 27.
P47 Europcrn Economy - Supplomant - Serior A: Rocont
cconomic lrondt - Drrecto.atFGen€ral Economrc and Financial
Affarrs: Commissron of th€ Ewop€an Communitres - 3ocm: (EN) -
ol6von trm€s a y6tr.
DA.83- lO-P43. DE:83- lO-P49. FR:83- 10-P3'1. lT:83- 10-P31.
NL:83- lO-P45
ISSN 0379-2056: subscription: ECU 9,82, BFR 4OO, IRL 6.75,
UKL 5.80, USD 1 1.50.
P48 Europorn Economy - Supplomont - Sorios B: Economic
prospcct!: Bu!inols survey ro!ult! - Drroclorate-General
Economrc and Financisl Affsirs: Commission of th6 Europsan
Communrtres - 3Ocm: (EN, - slsv€n trmes a year.
DA:83- lO-P44. DE:83- 10-PEO. FR:83- lO-P32. lTr83- lO-P32.
NL:E3-10-P46
ISSN 0379-211O: subssrptpn: ECU 9,82, BFR 4oo, IRL 6.75,
UKL 5.80, USO 1 1.50.
P49 Europoln Economy - Supplement - Series C: Economic
pro!pocts: Contumer lurvey roaulta - Drrtrto(atFGenoral
Economic and Financial Affairs: Commissron ol th€ Euopoan
Communrtres - 3Ocm: (EN) - thr6o trmes a y€ar.
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oA.83- tO-p45. D€.83- rO-p5r. FR.83- rO_p33. tT83_ tO.p33.
NL.83- lO-P'r,
ISSN 0379-217X: subscnptm: ECU 3,69. BFR t50. tRL 2 50,
UKL 2.2O, USD 4 20.
P5O Europorn Economy lnd rupplomonte A B C - 3Ocm: - 28
tssu3.
OA83- 10-P46. DE:83- lO-P52. FB83- tO-p34. tT.83- lO-p34.
N1.83-lO-P48
subsdiptim: ECU 42,97, BFR 175O. tRL 29.40, UKL 25.SO,
uso 50.
P51 Europcan Filc - DrrtrtaalFcondal fq lnfsmatpn:
Commissim of th6 Euopean Communrt€3 - 3ocm: (EN) - twice
monthly.
OA:83- lO-P38. OE.83- lO-PrE. FR.83- tO-p27. tTr83- rO-p77.
NL:83- lO-P69
ISSN 0379-31 33: trs6 ot ch8rg..
P52 Europcan newr - Cmmission ol ths Europaan Communiires -
Bangko*. Pr€ss rnd rnlcmation offi@ - 3ocm: (EN) - weekty.
ftm of chargo.
P53 Europcan Parliament - Ewopoan Partament - 30 x 43cm: (EN)
- irregular.
04.83- 1O-P39. DE:83- 1O-Pita. FB:E3- tO-p67. tT:83- 1O-p67.
NL:83-tO-P42
ftm of cha.ga.
P54 Euroltltiaiics: D!t! for rhort-tcrm cconomic lnllysit -
Statrstic8l Office of tho Euopoan CommunitEs: Commission of tha
Euopean Communities - 3Ocm: (DElEN/FR) - eleven trmes a year.
D€:83- lO-P50. FR:83 - lO-PaO
ISSN O25G3921: subsiptim: ECU 24,95, BFR I4O, tRL 18,
UKL 14, USD 24.
P55 Fichcr p6dagogiqucr '30 jour! d'Europr' - Commrssron des
Cqnmunaut6s euop5ennes - Paris, Buaau da prosss et
d'infsmation - 3Ocm: (FRl - onze num&os pa an.
abonnemsnt: R6dwaion h gix pou abonmments gror4Es"
P56 Hourly alrninga: Hourr ol work - Commis3ion of ths Europoan
Communitlos: Statistical Offi@ of th6 Eropean Communitres -
3Ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FR/ITINL) - half-yearly.
DA:83- tO-P8O. OE:83- lO-P76. FR:83- lO-p5E. tT:83- rO-p75.
NL:83-lO-P8O
ISSN 0378-3596: subsiprion: ECU 18,94, BFR 860, tRL 13,
UKL 11,USO 18.
P57 Hydroclrbont: monthly bullstin - Starisricat Offi6 of lho
Erogcen Cmmunili.s: Commission of thc Euopsan CmmunitEs
- 3ocm: (DElEN/FRl - monthty.
OE:83- 1O-P65. FR:83 - 10-P68
ISSN 0378-3731: subsaipton: ECU 18,84, BFR 860, tBL 13,
UKL 1 1, USD 18.
P58 lnduatrill production: Mircclhncoua rcctorr - statrstEal
Officc of th€ Euopoan Communrtiss: Commi3srm ot thG EuoEEan
Communitias - 3ocm: (DElEN/FR) - quartffty.
oc.83- to-P59. F8.83 - lO-P72
subscriptim: ECU 13.15, BFR 600, tRL 9.OO. UKL 7.50,
usD 13.
P59 lndultrlll rhort-torm tr.ndr - Statrsticat Offics ol tho
Ewopcan Cornmunitie: Cmmission of th€ Euoposn Communrtre3
- 3ocm: (EN)- mmthly.
DE:83-'lO-P63. FR:83 - 1O-P57
ISSN 0378-7877: subsc.iptron: ECU 15,78, BFR 72O, tRL 1 1,
UKL 9, USD 15.
P6O lnformltion Bullrtin of th. Stccl lnduttry S.f.ty lnd Hcllth
Commltrlon - Drrmtaato-Goffial Employmsnt. Social Affars and
Ed$ltrm: Drmtsate-Genral lnfsmation Mrk6t and lnnovatrm:
Cmmi$im of tho Euopcan Cmmunrtros - 3ocm: (EN) - irregular.
OC:E3- lO-P6O. FR:E3- lO-P't3. tT:83- tO-p1t
fts of chrgo.
PG 1 lnformltion on th! Court of Jurtica of thc Europoln
Communiticr - Corrt of JustEe ol th6 Eropaan Communitres -
3Ocm: (ENl - quarttrly.
DA83- lO-p62. DE.83- tO-p6r. FB83_ lO_p60. tT.83. 10_p65.
NL:83- iO-P56
troa ot charg€.
POZ lnformationr de l'Eurortet - Offrce statrstrquc dos
Cornmunaut5s ewop6ennes: Commissron des Communaut6s
ourop6onnos - 23cm: (FB) - trimestnal.
DE:83- 10-P55
ISSN 0378-36OX: garurr.
P63 lnformazioni - Cmmrssione d€lt6 Comunrta 
€wopm - Roma,
Uffrcio stampa o rnfcmazione - 30 cm: (lTl - rffegolae.
gratuito.
P64 lnformarioni documanti - Commrssiono dells Cmuniti suopeE
- Roma, Utficio stamps o into(mazionc - 30 cm: (lT) - irregolar€.
gratuto.
P65 lntormlrioni nrlegn! pariodiil - Commrssrono d€[6
Comunrti euopm - Rma, Ufficlo stampa e inlcmarone - 30 cm:
(lT) 
- irragolaro.
gtatutto,
P66 lron rnd tt.ol: monthly bullotin - Statrslical Ofrrca of lha
European CommunttEs: Commissim of the Euop€an Commuiltt€s
- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR/lT) - monthly.
DE 83- lO-P31. FR:83 - 10-P78. IT.83- 10-p78
ISSN 0378-7559: subscliprrm: ECU 14,25, BFR 650, tRL 1O,
UKL 8, USD 14.
PG 7 lron rnd stoel: qurrtorly lnd monthly bullotins - 3ocm: - l6
issugs.
DE:83 - lO - P33. FR:E3 - tO - P8O tT:83 - rO - p79
subssrptron: ECU 47,33,8FR 2160, tRL 33, UKL 26. USD 44:
Cmbned subscnptbn,
P68 lron lnd steol: qulrterly bullotin - Statrstrcal Offico of the
European Communrti6s: Commission of the Eropean Communrtres
- 3Ocm: (OElEN/FR/lT) - quarrerly.
D8.83- rO-p32. FR.83- tO-p79. tT.83- 10-p80
ISSN 0378-7672: subsslptlon: ECU 37,91, BFR I 730, tRL 27,
UKL 21, USO 36.
P69 Lirt of edditions to tho Librsry ot the CEC -
DrscldateGansal Porsonnsl and Administratron: Commission of
th€ Euop66n Communrri€s - 3ocm: (DA/OE/EN/FR/tT/NL) -
monthly.
OA 83 - lO- P8. DE:83 - 10- P8l. FR 83 - tO- pl t. II:83 - 10- p7.
N1.83-rO-P87
ISSN 0378-3464: subsoipton: ECU 42,07, BFR 192O, tRL 29,
UKL 24, USO 40.
P7O List of bwt lnd rcguhtions ldopted in tho Membsr Ststa!
ot thc Communitics in !pplicltion of !cts !doptod by ths
Communiticr - Council ol the Euopaan Communrtres - 3Ocm:(DA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNLl 
- monthly.
DA.83- 10-P57. OE.83- 1O-P8O. FR.83- lO-p7S. rT:83- 10-p74.
NL83-10-P70
frm ol charga: hmitad d/6tnbutr/n.
P7 1 Monthly oxtornrl trldo bullotin - SratisrEal Offico of the
Europ€an Communtties: Commission of the Ewopean Communttres
- 3Ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNL) - monrhly.
OA:83-'lO-P72. DE:83- lO-P68. FR:83- tO-p14. tT.83- tO-pt2.
N1.83- tO-P68
ISSN 0378-3723: subsiprion: ECU 56,53, BFR 2580, tRL 39,
UKL 31, USO 53.
P72 Ofliclal Journal ot tho Europoln Communitier. sorior C:
lnformrtion !nd Notico! - All lnstrtutrons - 3Ocm: {EN} -
approximat€ly darly.
oA.83- tO-p/17. DE:83- tO-p5. F8.83- 10-p64. cR.83- lO-p5.
tT 83 - tO - P54. N1.83 - tO - P74
ISSN 0378-6986: subssiprrm: ECU 176,40, BFR BtOO,
IRL 122, UKL 97, USD 173: Subsdiptan @mptisss $r,bs L and
c.
P73 Oflicial Journal ol tho Europoln CommunitioE, sorie! L:
LcAirlltion - All lnstitutron3 - 3Ocm: {EN) - approxrmarely darly.
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tT.83 - rO - P56. N1.83 - rO - P75
ISSN 0378-6978: subsqrptron: ECU 176,40,8FB 81m,
IBL 1 22, UKL 97, USo 1 73: SLtbscripton compflsos s6r,os I and
c.
P74 Pig-irons lnd stooh: Basic pricer - balic documont
aiturtion at of 1 Jlnuary !nd Emondmont! - DrroclqateGensal
lntcrnal Martst and lndustrral Affarrs: Commissim of th6 Europsan
Communitiss- 3Ocm: loo* leaf: (OA/DE/GR/EN/FB/lTlNL) -
mmthly.
D4.83- lO-P76. OE:83- 1O-P72. FR 83- lO-P53. GF:83- 10-Pll.
lT:83- lO-P56. NL:83 - lO-P77
ISSN 0378-4460: subscnptron: ECU 197,20, BFR 9OOO,
tRL 135, UKL 1 10, USO 185.
P75 Pointr dc repirc: suppl6ment i 30 Joure d'Europe -
Commissim des Communaut6s 6urop6onnes - Paris, Buroau de
prassa ot d'nftrmstEn - 3ocm: (FB) - mensuel.
abmmm€nl: Rddrcton dc prix pou abontwments gtoup6s.
P76 Prcr3 Ralorsa - Commrssion ot ths Euopean CommunrtEs -
London, lnfqmatron offico - 3Ocm: {EN) - kregulu.
frm ot chrgo.
P77 Rcponr of Cercr bcrorc thr Court of Jutticc - CMt of
Justrco ol tho Euoposn Communitias - 23cm: (EN) - kregular.
DA:83- 10-P78. DE:83- lO-P73. FR.83- lO-P74. G4.83- 10-PlO.
lT:83- 1O-P73. NL:83 - lO-P64
ISSN 0378-7591: subscriptron: ECU 65,73, BFR 3OOO, IRL 46,
UKL 37, USD 60.
P78 Ratultr ol tho bulincu ruruoy arricd out lmong
m!nlgamcnt! ln lha Community - Drfttqat{ron6ral Ecmmic
snd Finsncial Affars: Commission of tho Euopoan Communrlros -
3Ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNL) - monthly.
DA 83- lO-P77. DE:83- 1O-P37. FR'83- 1O-P76. lT:83- lO-P76.
NL:83- lO-P76
ISSN 0378-4479: subscriptron: ECU 56,47, BFB 23OO,
rRL 38.sO, UKL 33.50, USD 65.50.
P79 Suppbmant to tho ()flicill Journrl ot th. Europcrn
J Co.munitio!, sorio! S - All lnstrtutrons - 3ocm: Publicatpn of
noticos of public wcks contracts 8nd publlc aupply contract3 rnd
inyitstims to t€nder of the Europoan Oovelopment Fund (EN) -
approximataly daily.
oA.83- lO-P79. DE:83 - 10-P77. FR:83- lO-P83. GR.83 - 10-P4.
II:83 - 10- P82. NL'83 - lO- P78
ISSN 0378-7273. subscriplion: ECU 78.60, BFR 3600, IRL 54,
UKL 43, USD 74.
P8O Uncmploymcnl: Monthly bullotin - StalrsllcalOffrce ot iho
Euopean CommunrtEs: Commission of th6 Euopoan CommunrtEg
- 3Ocm: (EN) - mmthlY.
DE:83 - lO - P7. FR'83 - 10 - Pl6. 1T.83 - 1O - P23
subssiptrm: ECU 9,43, BFR 43O, IRL 6.50, UKL 5.50, USD 9.
P81 Vocltionll trlining: lntormltion bullrtin - Eur@6an Csntro
lo. lh€ Devalopmont of Veatlonal Training: Commission ol tho
Euopoan Cmmunrtias - 3O€m: (EN) - thrm trmas r year.
OA83- tO-Psit. DE:83- lO-P12. FR.83- lO-P54. tT:83- lO-P53.
NL:83-lO-P7
ISSN 0378-5068: subscnption; ECU 4,20, BFR 190, IRL 3,
UKL 2.5O. USD 4.
PA2 Wrg.r lnd incomca - Rlpid informrtion - StatisticalOtfrce ol
lho EuopoEn Communttres: CommBgon ol tho Euop€an
Communrtns - 3ocm: (EN) - rrreguls.
FR.83-10-P77
ftm of chargs.
P83 Woman of Europo - lntormltion bullolin - Drrctsaleccffisl
loa lnlo(mation: Commrssion of tho Ewopean Communitres -
Bruxelles - Brussl- 3Ocm: (EN) - bi-monthly.
DA 83 -'lO- P49. O€:83 - 10- P58. FR 83 - lO- P51. 1T.83 - 10- P2r.
NL:83- 10-P8l
,r@ ol chargo.
Rutmilrov - 'A04rir - 3O cm: (GR) - lrlvraia ir6orl.
6opcitv.
DA83-lO-P48. DC:83-1O-P6. FB83-10-P65. Gfi.83-lO-P6. P84 EipuaixfiKufitqa-'l)tnpriltisvEiFnattitv
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